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NEW EEHiiY VESSEL DESTINED TOD ISLANDS RUN Ichoo! laXeS Take
—for Help
Delegation from the Pen­
der Island P.T.A. met the 
Board of Saltspring School 
District No. 64 on Thursday 
evening, April 9, at Ganges. 
Representatives from Gali- 
ano, Mayne, and Saturna did 
not get to the meeting, but 
the four Pender mothers re­
ceived sympathetic support 
from the school trustees 
from those islands, as well 
as from the Pender trustee.
The P.T.A. is asking for consider­
ation in providing outer island high 
school students with the same op­
portunities of attending the con­
solidated school as students living 
on Salt Spring Island.
It was agreed by the board and 
tlie delegation that the crux of the 
problem is finance. It was finally 
decided to present a joint brief to 
the minister of education requesting 
an' increase in the present $20 per 
student per month boarding allow­
ance, which the department approv- 
, ed for students who must leave 
home to obtain a high school educa- 
■■;;.,tion:':' '
chairman of the 
board, - told the delegates ; he had 
every V concern for their problem, 
to their t recommenda­
tions with interest :.and uhderstandr 
c ing; § He 1 had; prepared :,.ia 12-point; 
vb questionnaire, /which/ the ;group will 
study ‘and answer. A brief will; be 
submitted to/Education; Minister; L; 
/ / , R; Peterson later; this /month, when 
the delegates attend a meeting of 
the board with; hini in Victoria. /
/ were Mrs.; Max; Allan, Mrs. John 
; Grimmer, Mrs. Elmer Bowerman 
and Mrs. John Scoones.
■Up By 30 Per Cent
School taxes in two school districts here will increase 
by approximately 30 per cent this year. Top mill rate is 
carried by Saanich and Central Saanich, in Saanich School 
District, where a figure of 20.64 mills has been set. Next 
in line is Sidney village, sharing the 17.64 mill rate with 
North Saanich rural area. Gulf Islands will pay a rate 
of 15 mills, even. Increase is approximately 3‘A mills in 
each case.
M.V.
company, informed The Review thi.s ^ department, a test run was made 
week that the commodious ferry is by M.V. Motor Princess last Wed- 
likely to go on the Vesuvius-Crofton I nesday around \Arious : Gulf Island 
run during the summer months, be- 1 ports to ascertain if/ the vessel is 
cause of the inability of the smaller suited to improving summer ser- 
M V Geo. S. Pearson to handle the / vice to that growing area. A close 
'traffic ' check was made of the times of
/Meaifwhile, /for the benefit / o^^^^ call at each port and the figures 
ferry, officials of the b.G. highways j;wifi be/studied by provincial aihh- '
;| UNSURPASSED/^SCENERY;/. 
j The: day was ideal and the Gulf 
/Islands; presented scenery; unsuf- 
l passed in inost parts of the/ world.
:■! Temperatures/ ; rose/; to ;/the/;/ppi/i'b
./'y :'r^;'// /'.y;'/W/ /;/ ./';;'lwhen fit;'was/hncomfortable mut/on
P^esBnt
Pictured above is the provincial 
ferry, M.V. Delta Princess, now 
operating across the Fraser River 
and soon to become retired when 
the new Deas Island tunnel is: open­
ed. The vessel is to be turned 
over to Gulf Islands Ferry Co., to 
augment its growing fleet. Gavin 
C. Mouat,/ president of the ferry
ano and Ganges. At this Salt Spring
Parallel with the increase in mill 
rate is a heavy increase in assess­
ments. Property values have been 
established at a figure approximate­
ly 10 per cent; higher than last year. 
The overall result of the two in­
creases is a levy approximately 30 
per cent higher than last year.
Announcing the increase in re­
spect of Sailspring School District 
i No. 64, Secretary-treasurer C. N. 
Peterson was reluctant to discuss 
the situation further.
We will be issuing a press re-
Island port the vessel remained for lease to elaborate the tax hike in a
half an hour. The trip was then 
resumed to Galiano, Mayne, Port 
Washington, Fulford and Swartz 
Bay, reaching the latter port at 5.15 
:p,m.' .
At each port the gangplanks were
few days,” he explained.
A. G. Blair, secretary-treasurer 
of Saanich School District, outlined 
the circumstances of the increase. 
Major contributing factor, he ex­
plained, was the pegging of shar-
. Continued on Page Four able costs: by the provincial govern-
/■/^North; Saanich;//Fir e'^
District’/lost/but; in terms,;/ of/at-/ 
tendance at its; annual meeting to 
the Saanich School;. District. /
: Covering an identical territory to
. .jCaptain;/G.A.;//Maude;/bf/Fulford/ 
Association arid at least one-' from !superinteriderif/of'/the /ferry | //Two
> a- I Iv, . /-kAiT,rr,.jna .nf
Bf Acciaiiatl®! frldav
—For Fire District
ment at the 1958 level. A $60,000 
increase in teachers’ salaries was 
wholly borne by the district, he ex­
plained.
In Saanich School District the two 
municipalities will find $253,404, 
while North Saanich and Sidney will 
contribute $145,925. These alloca­
tions are largely based on assess­
ments of the district.
’Total levy on the district is $399,- 
329. The provincial government 
still meets a share of $460,256. Total 
requisition has risen from $291,909 
last year to $399,329 this year. As­
sessment over the entire school dis­
trict has ri.sen from $18,361,9li to 
$20,553,130. This increase is, in part 
attributable to the expansion of the 
district and also due to: increased 
assessments under the Equalization 
Act.
School population in Saanich has ; 
risen by 10 per cent with an increas­
ed enrolment in January of 180 stu/ 
dents above the figure for January,/
,1958.;
North Sidney Ratepayers’ Associ j company,/ was in command o  / the/ 
tion. /rwq/had ;beeri specificafiy;;re- j vessel vvhile /Mr: ; Mouat /and: other 
quested to- attend/by the secretary j bfficialsmf/the cbrnpany/welcbrned/ 
of the district, Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, j a number of guests aboard. /
trustees ;of:;';North; /Saanicli
the/ district, the fire ; district,/meet-/! orie was the fire/ chief, G. A./Garri- 
o t/ifal nf 1(1 rfitcnnvprs Ao,. oiirlHip ninth n rpnresent-ing fielded a total of 10 ratepayers, 
with two additional attendants ar­
riving later. Of the ; 10,/ fomwere 
from Deep Cove Property Owners’
Wharf Plans Peach Mfuturity
At Last for Small Boats Here
A major job will be undertaken j berthed. / One of these floats will
©
this season/by the federal depart 
inent of public works at the Port of 
Sidney. Additional, modern facili- 
tie.s will bo constructed at the site 
of the present wharf at the; end of 
Beacon Ave. for handling of cus­
toms and immigration work in con­
nection with the growing volume of 
inlernationnl yacht traffic through 
this busy port.
In this week’s issue of The Re­
view tenders arc invited by the gov­
ernment lor construction of the 
iong-neoded mnrine facilities. A 
form of breakwater will be built 
nnd within it long floats will be
GRADUATE
provide adequate space for vi.siting 
U.S. and Canadian ve.ssels to tie up 
while clearing customs and im­
migration. At the other, a large 
one, cruisers may berth for a rea- 
.sonnble length of time while shop­
ping in Sidney and taking on ncce.s- 
sary supplies.
■IMMEDIATE, ■ ;
, Tenders are to be in the haruls 
i of the appropriate authority by May 
1 6 and it is anticipated that a con­
tract wifi ho let without delay and 
the work pushed to completion in 
time to assist willi the heavy mar­
ine Iraltic niovement ihi.s seiuson.
President of Sidney and Nortli 
Saanicli Clunriber of Commerce, 
M, R, Eaton, to The Rtfvlew (’x- 
pres.Hed his geniiine pleasure at
rier arid the i t was/a represent­
ative of The Review.;
One school district ratepayer, C. 
J. Reinier/; was present without 
coercion, compulsion or specific 
duty. ,
The school district meeting, held 
at the close: of last year, brought 
out a score of ratepayers.
Approximately 2,000 are eligible to 
attend and take part in the deliber­
ations,' 'V' ■
The voyage/started at Swartz Bay, 
arid/ proceeded to Fulford;// Port 
Washington, Saturna, Mayne, Gali-
Fire /Protection/Distrief/'have been
re-elected by acclamation. They 
are/: J. W. Gibbs/ / Madroria/ Drive; 
/ and ;f/ S; ; B;; Reward//All Bay,; / / /
; The two:/men/were elected/ at, the 
annual meeting / of / the ; district iri; 
North Saanich highvschool on / Fri­
day evening. A; vote of/thanks was
REVENUES
Revenues totalled $10,409. Insur-
:ance, imairitenarice arid funning ex//
penses/ of the / fire / equipriierit cost 
$1,600. ./Fire/ hall/ maintenance 
amounted to over $.500, with ^00 for 
administratiori , expenses. Capital 
expenditures of $2,390 included the
No Reduction 
For Water
■■■■•' / - , - r ,u , purchase of a hi-lift pump and radio
expressed toLhem/for-the^work they The civ 1 defence auth-
had done in U.e_ pas and Jor ^^m the request of Cmdr.
gestm^ m offering to seive for a p,ovided a third of this/lat-
second;term. ■■■
Relaxed
The meeting heard ; a report on 
the finances of the district; from )
ter cost.
The hi-lift pump will provide for
Central Saanich council Tuesday 
night declared its odhoronco to 
present rules governing subdivi- 
sion.s, when it rofu.sed several ap- 
plications which did not make al­
lowances for roads, and, in one case, 
did not provide for bencli access.
Application liy L. J. Smith of Vic­
toria tor rezoning ol a lot north ol 
Mount Newton Cross Rond and oa.st 
of I’atricia Bay Highway to allow 
; construction of a grccnhou.se and 
I vvliolc.sale and retail .sales of cut
lonrniug that tenders have been in- | flowers and sliruliH, was approved
IlSIia/;,;,
f i IJ I ^
vited, fThis consiniciioiV; project | by the council, 
has long been souglit liy our cham- 
her, I cannot tell you liow delight­
ed 1 am. Th(? eliainbcr has been 
I instrumental in reducing clcctrie 
rules in this area, improving lelc-
I phone servic... inducing the govern-1 ^,,1, North Raanich will
nwnt to:,mlarge Sulney more
giving^leader,Jhip 1 rcveinui lliis year than In ItTill. Hate
jlion of _n new whaii one vnill lcvied in North Sannich
\ by/the .North Saanich/Fire:Pro-
water and also pressing for tins' ■'
.Axel Ostrom, Patricia Bay High­
way, was elected president of Sid- 
hey Local No, 23, United Fi.shenrien 
and Allied Workers Union, at the | 
j nniuml meeting of the organization | 
which was held at the K,P, hnll, 
Sidney, last week.
James Kendrew was elected vice- 
president, and Gordon Reid was re­
elected secretary-treasurer, a posi­
tion which he has held for the past 
HI yoar.s.
Executive members elected were 
Reginald Pnyno, Philip Turley. Sid 
Knutsen, Levi Wilson and Marvin 
Eckert,
Mr. Turley was appointed by the 
nieeting to reprosont llic Sidney 
local at tlic forUicoming /.salmon 
price conference wliich is to be lield 
in; Vancouver.
.F,B. I S'is:
^led called the disastrous Wilsona Inn
Tax« m / Nor h f 1 fire, when the trucks could not ap-
derived from the department of 
transport,: ; departnibnt of agricul­
ture, department of Indian affairs 
rind the provincial forestry and high­
ways departments. These are in 
token of protection afforded govern- 
menl properties by the department 
hero, A donation of $10n was re­
ceived from residents of Sidney 
Island following a fire last year 
when the Sidney and North Saan­
ich department allondcd for many 
hour.s,
draw water. This pump will raise 
the water 'through 100 feet and feed 
Ihc'/truck./' ;/■ /
, , , Continued on Page Five
Provision of a water supply to' 
Deep Cove would; proyide /increased /;/ 
fire p:rotection, butLt would not ,con-// I 
tribute to reducecl insurance rates / 
in the Deep Cove area, J/ W. Gibbs, / : 
newly re-elected trustee of North / 
Saanich / Fire Protection : District/ 
told ratepayers at the district’s ap' ■ 
nual meeting last Friday evening; 
that a/ supply of water would re- ; 
quire a six-inch main pipeline with 
a stored reservoir of one; riaillion; ; 
gallons per 4,000 people to satisfy 
the underwriters.
Such a supply would riot be Leas- ; 
iblo until after 1970,/ when the 
Greater 'Victoria Water Board iriight 
1k! prepared to participate ivere/ ; : 
said Mr. Gibbs. // /
Red Cross Needs }0 
Jo top Last Years Drive
Cliff fall
Yields 50 Per Cent 
Revenue During Year
three times , llie. /anuiunt, / An , in­
crease now would, represent / the 
thin edge of the wedge, lie sng- 
'gesled."'
the district. North Sannich Red 
Cross drive fell less than $40 short 
of last year's total, Mrs, G, ll. 
Stuart, leader of the drive, announ­
ced this week, Totnl collected so 
far is $1,294.3(1, companxi with 
$t,:i;)(),37 last;year./ /// ;
'‘Tlic district Ifris been; well eaiv 
vassnd,” Mrs; Stuart said,:“iuul I 
, am vei\v/grntofurtc) all tho.sc/who 
/.;,/','have,„glven:'s().:/hnieh;'of''thcir;'tinie, 
/ hTlioso wlio hayo: not yet, heuii:;re,aclH 
Isidore Harry, 75, fell to his death [ ( (1/ nnd would like to donale/ are 
on Wedmisday afternoon last, wcelc
Despite the loss of several large i asked to send their donations oil bet 
contributors, who have moved from to the Bank of Montreal in Sidney,
. . __ ,1 V<... .111 1,#1C M/x A’ ’ An T.) nrl i'.or mail them direct to Red Cross 
lieadquarters in Victoria.
‘‘We would very much like to get 
that extra little bit tliat will i)ut ris 
over last year’s canvass." / : ■
mlciiiw
marine development. ,1 feel that 
we arc truly fnUllling our role," ho
.said.';,/'/',;
!■ ■■/ ,:■
Flying Officer R, 0, Gilbert, son 
of Mr. fi,nd Mrs. G. ,F. Gilhcrl of 
Third .ril., Sidney, is a recent, gradu- 
at,e of the 'E.C.A.F, Air Observer 
/School; liV :Winniiwg. FO, Gilbert 
received IvlH observer wings from 
Group Captain 11, 0, Shaw, C.D,,
, commmidant of ttie Ciuiadiaii .hmii 
Air Training Centre at Idver,5, Man. 
At the aamo/tivne tht) former Sid­
ney slndcnt 'was gronlcd a' cornmiiv
lection District yielded 44,3(1(1 last 
year. Tliis year’s return from the 
same rate, ;v/ill he $(l,0!)it.;,, Figure, 
was rinnouncod On Friday oveniiiig 
rit the anniinl inoetlng of tlie fire 
distrilt by .secretary, Cmdr, F, B, 
Leigh."'/ '
Tho increasi! in revenue i.s in part, 
due to tlio, augment,ed ntvie.sssments 
which liave boon set by the provin­
cial government and is in part al- 
trihulalilc to the .steady incremu; of 
, reiiiilcnces and oilier iiropf'rtiea in 
1 tlic area.
: /Reh-arjig wltliin two weeks of the j bso, already rcccivi/d
H, C. Dawson report on n Central i ij i'bcqno from "
Sfianich walor system was pronii.sed |,meet this,levy. ,
by Reeve H. R.' Brown at tho muni-, i bpcalving ol Ihc Icv.y , Uiiuli, L/ig . 
, . ,,, ,, ,1 stati/'d that no increiifie is plnnncd,(ripal covnif'il inceting I noKday nigiit, .. .
NafrPwBscape 
Leaves Road
about 3,30 from tlie path leading to 
tho bcricii from tlie picnic grounds 
at the foot of Venlier Aye.. 3P 
the lireulwoiKl-MIll Hay Icrry .slip. 
//Mr. /Harry /'nii'd his, wife,/rifbw 
making/Roinc: pnrehosoa at l-lnker’K 
store, :were / apparently //starling 
down to tho beach wlien Mr, Harry 
eillior slipped or tri|i|)od, grazed
iT/fiiMl;
/' Joy, ; / was;/ ,.expressed //througlanit
Tlie promise ' came > after. for,mov
rvdiVf'V Fir'd'''’"'b''’d ri'-Pot ('■n’
sion in the U,C,A,1'. reiu'dnr t'oree | fi,,, bninedliue release of the
Tmd gained his promotion I gHnimeat
Kenneth .Inlinson of Fulford had 
a narrow escape from aeriouH injury 
in tho early hours of last Friday 
morning wlien Uie Hlfid tVirec-nuar- 
ter-ton pickup lie was driving sud- 
der.Iy developed steering trouble.
, jcj c ,He plunged off the Gnng(«i.'.t'’ulford 
the govm-nment: '\xi! I'iglrivny near Blackbinm I.nke /anti 
I the truck, owned li,v Int/igmg oper- 
ntfir Gi'oree Hilie'h xc'oi: roiviplr'tclv
(k’lnoliffhed.'■■':,;■■■
Ken was returning to his liotnc 
vdiovi the misha))/ occurred, and ho
M'/if. tlrof’ i’l viiirpHtu''
r................
ills cheek/rilightly aipiiniri/a tree. . -
and fell; to the heach below. .Pass- j iho/Giilf//IsUmds thin week witli the 
er.s-by called Central Saanicli Cliiel ; annonncemonl that a cimtomH/ nnd 
Consiiihle F. L. Rrownleo, who sum- Immigratioa niiirinc port ol/ entry
Voting will take place on tho Pen­
der Irilniids on April 15,; 1(1, 17,ittiwl/i 
HI to decide the mnjorlty choice of / 
location for the end-loading ferry 
slil). /Deadlock on, tlii^ lftsuo hnB^^^ 
liallpd ooiiKlructioh of the slip Liy 
tho provincial ijovofnment i for the ; 
past year and n half.
Some resldentB favor the Grim- 
trier Hay (norir/ Port WnahlnBlori) 
1(10(1 lion, / argulng Ihat the liearent;/ 
polrit to/SwnrU; Bay possible,;,win 
'.,';,!;C«nUinied'!«iv Page ElKUt;'
moned tlie nmlinlarieo immediately. 
A check of Mr. Harry’s ptiluo re­
vealed no sign of life, however, and 
Sands' Mortuary iri Sidney v/as 
called. Death was evidently duo to
will; ho calnlilished at the alto tif 
Pr i(.ch a rd’s Store / Bed w ol I H a rhor, 
on Konth Pcmlor Islmid. The port 
will lie opcnitecl enchunmmor fi-om 
May 1,5 to September 15 and Its fa-
ge;'
idtlioagli; the district could f'Pend
' PASNI:„X ,i;v VK/'ttmiA '
Imart failure, hroiight on by the, fafiy| ciliiiofj .will / encourage LurtVa.-r U .S 
'Vlie dead man is titirvivcd by hi a (yacht traffly in Canadian water, 
widow. Della, at home at Went I Two new ndeciiiate I oats havo 
Saanicli; a slstor, Mrs. Klienno I idrend.y hetm aiichored in (ho .linr* 
Smith, who in a loea),, nwrideiitj a,! bur, and at .jh enderMtued that, two 
nister at l/.nCmnier, VVnshihtston; eitfitoms and two/ immigralion (ufi
The billowing is the incteoTOlogi" 
eal reern’d for thepveck emllng April 
t’2, furnislicili by Dominion 
mental'■.Htntion:
.SAANICIITON
m'id .n; inafTied/ daughter, also, ill/ 
Wii'Jrineton Wtntr-'' ;
•Appointed
Hum at nUIIKW imu (NOIIU ; r.l.l tnviiu of thehigh srlioolfihofoiT ntlcnrting U,B,C.. n'ipht ,piiKriuMiue Minn, ot, the
He joint'd tin* H.C.A.F, in Jammry.
,395(1'^, '/'!/. .■'■ '■,/,' /.' ■'.
After further tndnir.g, FO. Gilbert 
will tein one of Cminda's operation 
a) sqmulron.s tor Hying duties,
tlrin|.!i, in it," 
rteevi' Br(,iwn ' ah.o afisured Kir, 
Pickles/that ji pubiic.mecthig Would 
lie called, which would he well ad-
,,i VCltlfitHl.; .
Alec Smith wan re-appninted andi- 
[ tor of North Saimicti Fire Prol.ccUoii
Harvey Hobert Lemmon, aged bJ I free." He, made his; way to tlioLicar- 
vem'fi former ronident of Yarrow, i eat .hmiBO, wliieli was morC'; tliivn a
Read panted 'away in Victoria' tin mile;awny.Lie1onfd,ig to W: H Kit-
.Mondriy, Anri! 13. The b^te Mr 1 ch(*n;' They (lid not n>couniy,e the 21-
I.,(nnmon,;who was a member:of ko../| .yetirmld lad. lit first lictnmw? of j J/// '3 "Mr'
t-iiw and a' iwfit nrciLdcnt 4! tlu; i facial ctilft and bniises, Ken plimied I Di8.,tU.t on I uuay ‘ri- / a’''
S'df'H and AtF Club and (ta Sides ' hiii cniploycr who wt,'iit Iti him im- ' Smith has ftcrvt'd In Uiiiv i.>fbce fiir
Execntlvo Cluti of Winnipeg, in Tur-}, mediately and got .him 'T the Jm- j JJ'"
'ulved lric hl4 wife, F-thcb Friiieral / pital at Gaiigc.H .suHcrmg .nadllpUr diiUt,. liir utiet ici yt. A ,
'service'will‘be held Liv Victoria on Ibruiaes/and ahock. /He/'Waa _ wIUm
Of»ra:':':Wlll/,'IW:,:,'at'iilipn(!d;'there/,all/
Kummer,.::.!:'/ :',■//,:■.
in recent yean* iiumner.s u| Ain* 
erierin yachts crttialng in Cnnadiiin 
watcr/s / hnvp/increaueth'ritptghly / nnd 
H,, is ,,to ,;Ucc(t)ninodwt(;, iIiIh Lricrciis- 
ing-immhcr of:vial,tor;:, tliat ihc new 
port 'hris^heeii nnthpririod//,i'' V'/
Mmiy/yaeht'iinuiiv are exi)(.!t:Utd io. 
enter Canada ,at eithc'r,, Sidnoy or, 







'Mjiximt.uh' terri"' I Apr: ‘fli' '
Miiilmimv teiri/ (Apr. 7) s/:
Minimum on tho griiss . .b: 
Preoipitallon‘/:tlncheay://:M<.;/,,,. 
Sfiiinldhc'/fhorira)'; ''’/,,', ',/;'




fur Uityweek (hiding Aprll/fil./ / ^/
M.ixfmum lein. (Apr. 0) .......97.P
Minimmn teni. (Apr/ 7)
Moan' 'tomperaiuro
'l95ti;pr<3(:lpltiUkn':Llncho«):AiG’''/lL3a
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TASTY BREAD 
Fresh from our 
Ovens Daily!






MRS. W. .1. WAKEFIELD 
Dick Magee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. N. Magee, Third St., underwent 
an appendectomy last Thursday at 
i Rest Haven hospital and is reported 
to be doing nicely.
Miss E. B. Watts of Royal Oak
PULP AND PAPER EFFECT 
All Canadians benefit, directly or 
indirectly, from pulp and paper op­
erations.
To Wed In Sidney Church
..................








WHO FIRST DESCRIBED 
TREATIES AS “SCRAPS 
OF PAPER”?
One of the historic remarks of
the First World War was made 
by the German Chancellor, Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg. He referred 
to the treaty of neutrality with 
Belgium as “a scrap of paper”.
By CHARLIE DOUMA.
never more than 20 inches in 
length. The train is really feath­
ers growing on the lower part of 
the back above the tail and ex­
tending beyond it.
ARE THE TAIL AND THE 
TRAIN OF THE PE.ACOCK 
THE :SAME? '
The peacock’s tail is short
WHAT’S BEST FOR MY CAR?
Esso Imperial gas and oil. Try 
it and see the difference. Try 
Douma Motors for your every 
car need.
(Copr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate 1
PATRONIZE REVIEW AD VERTISERS




PHOME: GR .5-2214 
was a recent .week-end guest at the 
liome of her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. C. Watts, | 
Deep Cove Road. j
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Taylor. Fourth ; 
St., have had as guests, H. Mathews 
of Winnipeg, also Mr. and Mrs. 
George Pingle of Medicine Hat, 
Alta.
After an enjoyable motor trip to 
Texas, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mitchell 
have returned to their home on 
Sixth St. While touring California 
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Gibbons and Miss Gertrude Coch­
ran, former residents of Sidney.
Joseph Galloway, who is stationed 
witli the R.C.A.F. station in Cal­
gary, was a guest last week at the 
home of his sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Magee, 
Third St. He also visited his mother 
at Cloverdale, B.C.
After undergoing a tonsillectomy 
at Jubilee hospital on Friday, Mrs. 
A. Sharp returned to her home on 
Lochside Drive.
Mrs. E. Watling of Colwood gave 
a cup and saucer shower recently 
i for her niece, Sylvia Watling, a 
bride-elect of this month. Among 
the guests were Mrs. M. Watling, 
Mrs. M. Gill, Mrs. F. Watling, Mrs. 
J. Walton, Mrs. D. Inwood, Mrs. E. 
Darnell, Mrs. I Coleman, Mrs K. 
Coleman, Mrs. M. Blake, Mrs .B. 
Koller, Mrs. R. Gorse and Misses 
Joyce and Margaret Watling.
Charles Hanson returned to his 
home on Wain Road after attend­
ing the funeral of his mother, Mrs. 
Edna Peterson.
Organ selections given by Regin­
ald Stone at the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist church on Saturday, April 4, 
were enjoyed by those present. 
Sidney Rotary Anns will be^ en-
S tertained by Mrs. N. Wright on Thursday, April 16. It is hoped that articles will be brought out 
auction. ^
Mrs. Ada Green returned to her 
home on Wain Road after visiting 
her mother, Mrs. A. Henderson, who 
celebrated her 88th birthday at Cus- 
ter,',::Wash.,
guests of the former’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint, 
Third St. .
Venerable R. E. Park, retired 
Archdeacon of Winnipeg, together 
with Mrs. Park and their daughter, 
Mrs. Don Robertson of Nanaimo, 
were luncheon guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Kirk, Third St., during a 
brief visit to Sidney on Monday.
Mrs. A. E. Cooke of Vancouver 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Hall, Dean Park Road.
Young People’s Choir of St. Paul’s 
United church held a very success­
ful tea which was opened by Rev. 
C. H. Whitmore at St. Andrew’s 
hall on April 4. Home cooking, white 
elephant, plant and book stalls were 
well patronized. Members of the 
Shoal Bay Group helped by prepar­
ing sandwiches and making, tea and 
this assistance was very much ap­
preciated by the young people. The 
amount realized was $95, and this 
. . . Coniinued on Page Kiglit
ROYSTON
The announcement is 


















By GORDON SMITH 
North Saanich Garden Club staged 
its annual spring flower show in the 
banquet room of Hotel Sidney on 
Saturday, April 11. As usual, it was 
an outstanding event. The number 
of people attending the show, the 
number of lovely exhibits in nearly 
all classes, and the net financial 
return all proved it without any 
doubt.
There were two flowers conspicu­
ous by their absence, tulips and 
ranunculus. The first were not quite 
ready to show, and the latter did 
not survive the winter in many gar­
dens. However, the numerous ent- 
for ries of many varieties of daffodils 
and narcissi made up for the short-
All other spring flowers. and flow­
ering shrubk were there, and the air 
was heavily perfumed with hya­
cinths and wall flowers. Total ent-
Dorothy Beers, 2427 Lovell Ave., 
Sidney, and the late F. L. Beers, to 
Maurice Royston, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stan Royston, llOli Marchants 
Road, Brentwood. The marriage 
will take place on May 9 at 8 p.m. 
in St. Paul’s United church, Sidney, 
v/ith Rev. C. H. Whitmore 
ating.
bRANGES—







a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
■SIDNEY:
: Mr, and Ml'S. Robt. Readings of 
Vancouver have been hdlidaying at 
the home of the latter’s parents,;Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Heal, Central Saanich 
Road., While here, Mr. Readings 
celebrated his :21st birthday, and to 
commemorate the ,6ccasion,(his par-; 
:entsy ME and Mrs. : BefriyReadings 
gave a party at ; their J hbrhe ; on: 
Bazan Bay Hoad/ Invited guests 
were Mr: and Mrs.-R. Greig, .Mr., 
;and Mrs. A. Nunn, Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Heal, Mr. and Mrs, R. Scott, Mr. 
and M:rs, S; : ArrowsmithV Mrs. E. 
A.rrowsmith, Miss T, Peturson, 
Miss B. Readings, D; Readings and 
'D.'Gray:;';::y:/;y^
: Sidneyj Rotary Anns were enter­
tained by Rotarians at Hotel Sidney 
oh Wednesday evening, April 8; Fol­
lowing dinner and community sing­
ing led by V. G. Dawson, piano solos 
by Mrs. G. Rodgers were enjoyed. 
To climax the: evening, a picture of 
Princess Margaret’.s: tour of Canada 
was shown by Mr. Forge.
Mr.' and Mrs. Joseph Flint and 
family of Squamish, B.C., have been
ries this yenr were 130, and: paid 
admissions were 133. 
door'.. PRIZES C;,v
Plant stall was in charge of Mrs. 
B. L; Martin, "Mrs.
R;:: E.: Machaffie; ! Kirby’s' Display 
Gardens of East, Saanich Road 
showed:?a; lovely display yof spring 
blossoms; and also donated as door 
prizes two packages of bulbs of the 
winners’/ choice: Mrs. W. McAuley. 
of Third St. and Mrs.: Pepler of 
Towner Bay; Road,' had the lucky 
tickets. Judges vvere Mr: and Mrs. 
Barton of Gayborder Gardens. ,
CHEK-TV kindly co-operated and 
sent a photographer to take some 
pictures. On display as an histori­
cal exhibit was a cup donated to the 
North Saanich Horticultural Society 
for children’s gardens. Itwas pre­
sented to the society by Lieut.- 
Govcrnor Bruce in 1930, and was 
last won by Shirley Readings in
"cup'Avinner'
Winner of the aggregate ;cup was
Mrs. L. E. McKenzie. This trophy 
was presented by Mitchell and An­
derson Lumber Co. of Sidney, and 
is up for competition each year. 
Mrs. McKenzie also won special 
prizes in Section One, which includ­
ed a book on gardening donated by 
Mrs. B. W. Andrews. Mrs. B. 
Toye won a special prize in the 
decorative section.
Other special prizes were won by 
Miss Lillian Woods for best flower­
ing plant in the show; Mrs. G. F. 
Hunt, best miniature arrangement; 
and Mrs. Doris Milburn, best din­
ette floral arrangement. In the 
children’s section, Susan Toye was 
a four-time winner, followed by Di­
ane Currie, A. Rich, B. Currie and 
Bruce Toye.
At the close of the show, Mr. 
Hunt presented the: prizes, assisted 
by J. Watson, and thanked ail those 
who came to admire the flowers and 
all; members of the club who assist­
ed on committees. ,
Other prizes: were / donated by 
Mrs. E. L: Hammpnd:/Mrs, L. ; E. 
McKenzie, ;; EIL H. Lohbrunner of 
Lakeview (Gardens,and Mrs: ; B: 
Toye.
Complete list of winners follows:
Grand; :Aggregate, Mitchell and 
: Anderson / trophy i : Mrs. LV E.; ; Mc­
Kenzie; /aggregate for Section Two: 
Ml’S- ; B. Toye: most outstanding 
plant, Miss Lillian Woods; minia­
ture arrangement, Mrs. C;:f. Hunt;: 
dinette /tablei/ arrangenient, /Mrs:
bowl of daffodils 





Bowl of polyanthus, 1, Mrs. L. E. 
McKenzie; 2, Mrs. J. H. Paterson;
3, Dr. W. Seymour. Bowl of prim­
roses; 1, Mrs.' L. E. McKenzie; 2, 
Mrs. F. H. Clung. Bowl of anem­
ones, 1, W. de Macedo; 2, Mrs. H. 
M. Taylor. Pansies on tray, 2, Mrs, 
B. Toye; 3, Mrs. L. E. McKenzie. 
Collection of wallflowers, 1; Gor­
don Smith; 2, Mrs. F. II. Ching.
Bowl of daffodils or narcissi, 1, 
Mrs. L. E. McKenzie; 2, Mrs. B. 
W. Andrews; 3, Mrs. C. C. Mounce. 
Collection of daffodils or narcissi, 
three varieties, 1, Mrs. A. I. Dal- 
lain; 2, Mrs. E. L. Hammond; 3, 
Miss Lillian Woods. Collection of 
daffodils or narcissi, six varieties, 
1, a: G. Deveson; 2, Dr. W. Sey- : 
mour; 3, Mrs. J. R. Blatchford. Col­
lection of iris, Miss Lillian Woods. 
Collection of hardy perennials, Mrs. 
L. E. McKenzie.;
Pan of rock garden blossoms, I, 
ivirs;. F. ;H.:;:Ching;, ;2,: ;Mrs. ■ Li ^ E;;;; 
McKenzie;:: 3, Mrs.; H. M.; Taylor. 
One variety flowering tree dr shrub, ; 
i,::Mrs. J. G. Mitcliell;:2;;Mrs: J.; 
G:-/Mitchell; 3; Mrs.;: F, H.; Ching/;
African violet, 1. Mrs. E. Tolla- 
field; 2, Mrs, H. C, Sagar; 3, Mrs.
J. H, Currie. One potted flov/ermg 
house plant, 1, Miss Lillian Woods;
2, Mrs. A. W. Hollands. One potted 
non-flowering house plant, 1, Mrs.
L. E. McKenzie; 2, Mrs. A, W. Hol­
lands; 3, Mrs. Frank Thornley. 
SECTION 2—DECORATIVE 
Artistic arrangement of spring 
flowers and/or shrubs, I, Miss Lil­
lian Woods; 2, Mrs. B. Toye; 3. Mi'S. 
D. Swayne. Artistic arrangement of 
daffodils or narcissi, 1, Mrs. E. L. 
Hammond; 2, Mrs. F. H. Ching; 3, 
Mrs. B. Toye. Artistic arrangement 
of tulips, Mrs. C. C. Mounce. Ar­
rangement using driftwood with 
any flowers and/or foliage, I, Mrs. 
Doris Milburn; 2, Mrs. J. H. 
Brookes. Arrangement of flowers 
and foliage—floating effect, 1, Mrs. 
B. Toye; 2, Mrs. E. L. Hammond; 
3. Mrs. J. H. Brookes. Dining table 
arrangement, 1. Mrs. B. Toye; 2. 
Mrs. D. Swayne; 3, Mrs. L. E. Mc­
Kenzie.
Dinette tabh; arrangement, 1. 
Mrs. Doris Milburn; 2, Mrs. B. W. 
i Andrews; 3. Miss E. M. Machaffie.
I Arrangement of spring flowers, men 
only, I, J. Watson; 2, Gordon Smith; 
3, B. J. Andrews. Arrangement in 
ah unusual container, 1, Mrs. B. 
offici-I Toye; 2, Gordon Smith; 3, Mrs. .A.
I W. Hollands. Miniature arrange- 
I ment, overall size not over three 
I inches, 1, Mrs. C. F. Hunt; 2, Mrs.
I J. G. Mitchell; 3, Mrs. H. C. Sagar. 
j Small floral arrangement, not ever 
I six inches, 1, Mrs. E. L. Hammond;
! 2, Mrs. J. G. Mitchell; 3, Mrs. C. F.
I Hunt. : /
! CHILDREN—SECTION .3 
I Miniature garden, 1, Diane Cur- 
I rie; 2, Barbara Currie; 3, Arlene 
j Rich. Arrangement with driftwood 
I or shells, Susan Toye. Spring flower 
j arrangement in Lunch box, 1, Diane 
Currie; 2, Susan Toye. Small floral 
arrangement, not over six inches, 
1, Susan Toye; 2, Barbara Currie; 







Adults 50c - Children 25c 
Students ■with Actmty 
Card, 35c
Deliveries to your door 
all over Gentral and 
North Saanich
JOE’S DAIRY
I.slarul Farms’ Distributor 
Phone GR5-1172
$ 00
6oi* your old Electric Range of 10 Years 
or Less in Working Condition.
T H E A T R E
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033 
.SHOW TIMES;
.... '"'no'show'""-
APUIl, 21) - 21
THUHSD.W and FRIDAY 
APRIL Hi -17-7.-1,5 p.m. 
S.VrUUDAY, APRIL IH 





/:;::% '/THERMOSTATllC /: ELEMENT (
;;:'':'::^'i'/^HLL6.MATIC":







LIBBY'S PEAS—Fancy, i5-oz. tins...................................2 for 37c
BETTER BUY MARGARINE ......................2 ibs. 55c
BUTTER CRISP and COCONUT COOKIES--
//':':::Dad’s'::: CBbnded)/:'.:.::,-'-,':-:/.::,:'-:.---:-i--'::;,,-:,-/-:L-L':-.--L49c:
TOMATO and VEGETABLE SOUP—
'■'''Uiptbn’s'L:::i:-:.:.:..;L':;:.;':;.::':L/....:((.:l/...::v:::./4:tinS'49C;
MAZAN BAY- STOME
BLANEY'S OFFER LOW 
THRIFT SEASON RATES 
TO EUROPE, BRITISH ISLES
By STEAMSHIP, STARTING AUG, 23
Thero's a big advantage for you in dealing with Blanoy’.s. 
There, you’ll compare rates - services - routes ■ of all 
.steauKsliip liiie.-j, bocaiwe Blanc,y';; are agents tor them all. 
Many people are booking now for colorful Europe in tho 
Fall ... so see Blanoy’s today while good spno is avail­
able. Ask about eeoiunny air fares too!
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE 













Llip latost EUveLi'onitv:Wheel 
>iuil)n)enl nnd (Vui’ Mochan- 
e Si'i'VO You U(h:(oi\
Texaco Service
IrahiiMi in 'Lis list:
Pick-up and Delivery
BEACON MOTORS
aR S-1922 SIDNEY Beacon and Fifth





27.40 Down 16.00 per mth 
■Y47^''YATES EY'2-‘«
FREEvDELlVERY
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Illness Sets Back 
Plans For Ladies’ 
Church Auxiliary
Attendance was small at St. Ste­
phen’s Women’s Auxiliary meeting 
Wednesday afternoon, April 8, due 
to prevalence of illness which had 
caused one week’s postponement 
from the regular meeting date.
The group, meeting in the church 
hall, finalized plans for the spring 
tea, to be held at 2.30 p.m., May 2.
Conveners for the various stalls 
to be featured are: home cooking, 
Mines. J. Watson. W. Bremner and 
A. W. Lash; needlework, Mrs. 
Littlewood and Mrs. Guy Shaw; 
plants and flowers, Mrs. E. King 
and Mrs. W. Turkington; tea, Mrs. 
H. Harper and Miss Dorothy Wor­
thington. Mrs. Fred Jones and Mrs. 
A. Spencer will take tickets. Hos­
tesses for the afternoon will be 
Mrs. O. L. Foster, wife of the rec- 
■ tor, and Mrs. Lome Thomson, presi­
dent of the auxiliary.
Arrangements were made for 
W.A. members to serve lunch to 
men of the parish in their clean-up 




Tourists from the neighboring 
State of Washington outnumbered 
all other visitors to British Colum­
bia last year.
Recreation and Conservation Min­
ister Earle C. Westwood said re­
cently that more than 185,800 cars 
bearing the licence plates of the 
Evergreen State crossed the border 
on entry permits during 1958, more 
than 04 per cent, of the total U.S. 
entries.
"Figures indicate that week-end 
visits are popular with our near 
neighbors,” said Mr. Westwood, 
"while guests from greater dis­
tances tend to spend longer in the 
province.”
Only 43 per cent of Washington­
ians spent three or more days here, 
whereas 05 per cent of the 44,383 
cars from California entered on 
long-stay permits.
Oregon cars numbered 23,788, 
with 08 per cent extending their
CENTRAL SAAMICm tlHATS ME ... THAI WAS!
FORMER FEATURE WRITER TESTS DIETTAMES iSLAUD
.’isits beyond the 72-hour period.
The Canadian Junior Red Cross j 
sent relief supplies to assist youth 5 
















First World War veterans and 
their wiv'es spent a Saturday eve­
ning at the Mills Road Legion hall 
that, from all reports, was most 
thoroughly enjoyed by all.
This annual party, started several 
years ago by the junior (Second 
War) auxiliary members of Branch 
No. 37, Canadian Legion, was this 
year augmented by the “junior” 
veterans.
FASHION SHOW
Welcomed by Mrs. Roy Tutte, 
vice-president of the auxiliary, the 
more than 100 guests were enter­
tained for an hour with a variety
program that included singing,
T. C. Cardie, sales manager of 
Canadian Industries Limited in Vic­
toria visited James Island prior to 
his transfer to Winnipeg, Man., and 
district.
Dorwin Baird, radio commentator 
for CKWX was a recent visitor to 
,)Hines Island. Mr. Baird furnishes 
newsy items about Canadian Indust­
ries Limited, during the news broad­
casts and was interested in the 
James Island plant and island.
Peter C. Allen, president of t 
dian Industries Limited, accompan- ! 
icd by Mrs. Allen and W. T. D. Ross, 
vice-president of the company, 
spent Thursday on James Island, 
visiting the plant and village. The 
parly had lunch with Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. Carpenter, following which 
they were taken on a .scenic drive 
t through the surrounding country- 
I side. In the evening, a staff dinner 
j was held at the Empress Hotel, at 
which they were guests of honor.
! Mr. Allen, prior to his appointment 
as C-I-L president at the beginning 
of the year, was active with the 
parent company. Imperial Chemical 
Industries Limited in England, 
where he saw service in research 
and production. In 1948 he was ap­
pointed chairman of the plastics 
division and three years later was 
appointed to the I.C.I. board of di­
rectors. In 1953 he became director 
responsible for the new textile | 
fible, “Terylene”. He is no stranger 
in Canada, having made frequent ^ 
business trips and, during the past 
five years, has visited Canada an­
nually in connection with I.C.I. and 
C-I-L affairs.
Mrs. J. W. Bond flew to Seattle 
for a few days’ shopping and to ac­
company her friend, Mrs. R. Bur­
kett, on her first visit to Canada,
SET PLANS FOR 
SALE ON APRIL 18 
AT SAANiCHTON
Twenty-two members of the Wo- 
3nen's Auxiliary to St. Mary’s Angli- 
church, Saanichton, met on
BRENTWOOD
can
Tuesday evening, April 7, at the 
church hall, to complete plans for 
the sale of good used clothing and 
other miscellaneous items to be 
held on Saturday, April 111.
In addition to clothing, the auxil­
iary will offer for sale seasonable 
plants and cut flowers. The recent- 
ana-1 U formed junior W.A. will have a 
stall for the sale of home-made 
candy.
The event, which will start at 2 
p.m., will also include Uie serving 
of tea.
Mrs. Mary Cooper now has prints 
of the photographs of the church, 
which were taken on Easter Sun­
day. Any members wishing to ob­
tain copies may do so by getting in 
touch with Mrs. Cooper.
Hostesses for the 
Ml'S. M. Sefton and Mrs, G. Outh- 
waite. Mrs. Rose Chapman, vice- 
president, was in the chair due to 
the illness and absence of the presi­
dent, Mrs. Marian Bickford.
St. Mary’s W.A. will hold its next 
meeting, the final, one of the year, 




musical numbers, comedy numbers 




PHONE EV 5-9703 
10&% Guarantees 
^ Free Parking!
Exterior. Full-bodied quality 
.paint: at” a real saying to you: 
; Red/ blue, green, grey,: buff, oy 
brown. Discontinued colors is 
/J.he reason.







returning via Anacorteii to Sidney.
Mrs. Burkett plans on spending 
some time on James Island.
of old-fashionedfashion show 
“ladies”.
Models were Roy Tutte, Jim Mar- 
I shall. “Mac” . McCutcheon,: Gordon 
j Parlee, Frank Nunn, Art Moulton 
I and Truman Green. Other members 
j taking part in the .show were Mary 
j Tutte, .Muriel. Butterick, “Rocky”:
I McCutcheon, 'Kit Moulton, Ann Mar-; 
|: shall,:.;Caneda Herrington, Jessie 
Stewart,: : Jefmie’::Erickson,: Alan\ 
Dunn,: Bill Stewart,.: Charlie: Erick-, 
son and' Joe Taylor. Accompanist 
■for .the :evening was Mrs/ E. iMills;’
Water sprinkling truck from San- 
down racetrack was called out by 
the Village of Sidney on Tuesday, 
following many complaints by resi­
dents about the dust being raised 
by the trucks hauling fill for the 
new terry wharf construction.
Several inches of mud which the 
trucks had dropped on; First and. 
Second Streets during the wet wea­
ther, dried up following the week­
end sunshine, with the result that 
clouds of du.st blew up with the 
passing of each vehicle.
Mrs. E. G. Woodward entertained 
about 45 guests at a delightful tea 
last Sunday afternoon, in honor of 
Mrs. J. O. Decker of Pemberton, 
B.C., provincial president of Wo­
men’s Institutes. The tea was held 
at the Brentwood W.I. hall. During 
the afternoon Mrs. E. H. Emery of 
Colwood, who is the district secre­
tary-treasurer, showed films of In­
stitute quilt blocks made by mem­
bers of Institutes all over the prov­
ince, and entered in the Tweeds- 
muir competition. Several of the 
blocks shown were made by mem­
bers of the Brentwood W.I. who re­
ceived the first district prize and 
third in the province, with only 15 
points behind the first prize win­
ners. Another film was shown de­
picting the work of the Unitarian 
Services committee. This was of 
: special interest to those present as 
! they had made and sent many lay- 
meeling were e(,tes and garments to this commit­
tee. Among the guests were Reeve 
and Mrs. H. R. Brown and several 
Institutes in the district were repre­
sented.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Goodmanson 
have been entertaining several 
guests during the past two weeks at 
their home on Clark Road. The 
guests were Mrs. Goodmanson’s sis­
ters, Mrs. B. Jeffery from Mar­
shall, Sask.; Mrs. J. Sumarlidson 
from Vancouver, a sister-in-law, 
Mrs. M. Arnason from Foam Lake, 
Sask.; also daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pedei'sen 
and family from Port Alberni.
On Thursday, April 17, the Cen­
tennial United church choir are 
giving a concert in the Brentwood 
church, West Saanich Road, to com­
mence at 8 p.m. A collection will be 
taken in aid of Brentwood church 
choir.
Mrs. J. O. Decker of Pemberton, 
B.C., has been a visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Woodw'ard, 
Grilse Lane! Mrs., Woodward ac­
companied Mrs. Decker to Quali- 
cum Beach to spend a‘ few days, 
where they attended the: North 
Island W.I. conference which was 
held on Tuesday;:
Mr; and Mrs. : Wm. Parker, :,Mar-: 
chants Road/ left by plane: bn Wed-
By VIVIAN COWAN
Back again after a week’s holiday. 
This past week I have managed 
(with a struggle) - to lose three 
pounds. But no, that doesn’t make 
a total of 30 pounds unfortunately, 
for the week I
was on holidays 
1 regained three 
:)f my lost pounds.
All my good 
intentions, and 
plans for watch­
ing rny calories, 
and the knowl- 
-edge of what I 
sliould or should 
not e a I didn’t 
mean a t h i n g. 
My hostess had 
planned special 
day of the week 
we were there, so I just threw cau­
tion to the winds and decided to 
make a real holiday of it. ,
But now comes the day of reck­
oning, and the struggle with my 
will power all over again. I thought 
by now I had really destroyed my 
habit of nibbling, but the miserable
I thing was just dormant, waiting to 
sneak up on me again at the first 
opportunity. A week so completely 
off my diet and there it was.
I must say, though, that in the 
normal course of everyday life I 
would never in one week consume 
the number of calories I tucked 
away last week. My taste for sal­
ads and my acquired preference 
now for non-fattening foods would, 
I feel, keep me from putting on
V. Cowan
menus for every
Mrs. Cowan resumes her series 
of articles on her attempt to lose 
40 lbs. weight by following the Stacey 
Laboratory Liquid Magic program, 
after a week’s lioliday away from 
home. She describes the almost 
disastrous results tins week.
speaker at the monthly meeting, to 
be held at the church hall on Tues­
day, April 21. The speaker will be 
Newell Morrison of Victoria, mem­
ber of First United chui'ch. Mr. 
Morrison is past president of the 
Duncan United church Men’s club, 
past president of the island men’s 
organization of the United church 
and is at present the president of 
the district council of the board of 
men. Members of the W.A. are 
serving a hot supper at 6.30 p.m.
pounds that quickly ever again, as 
long as I’m preparing the meals.
I LUCKY ONES
But thank goodness for iny Liquid 
Magic. At least I could shed those 
extra pounds as quickly as I put 
them on. This diet is the real solu- 
tion for those lucky people who 
only have 10 or 15 pounds to lose.
Several weeks, just on the liquid, 
and there they go. ,
I feel so much better this week 
than I did last when I was over­
eating again. I have more energy, 
too, which 1 can sure make use of 
between now and Sidney Day. But 
now I’m really going to stick to my 
liquid again, exclusively, and see 
if I can’t get rid of this last “un­
lucky 13” that will bring me to my 
goal of 40 pounds.
WE'RE STOCKED UP!
YES . . / STOCKED UP with all kinds of 
CANVAS FOOTWEAR for the whole family. 
MEN'S WORK BOOTS S'jSS Si ^99
and OXFORDS.. to
'14'
and M.C.’ing the show was Vivian 
|:Gowan.;.'
* LIFE ;membekship
During/the evening, ; a ; yery /sur­
prised . Mis.^ ^hiUp^^^B^cthpm. :Was.^^ for : Edmonton where they
presented with her -
pin/by Mrs. -Rita ; Morris oh bcliall 
of/the auxiliary, :/and:: Mrs.; J/:',D/
Pearson;;; ^ president/: )h'esente:d:, to 
■Mrs/F;
sident;
G .:" Allen . / the; :har :,: f or :; lier .; 
past-president’s pin.
/; Excellent refreshments were :serv-, 
: ed by the ladies under tlie/convener-;
' ship of Mrs. Truman Green, .after 
which the evening ended in a gen­




will spend a month’s holiday with 
their- son and daughter-in-law, (japt/ 
and Mrs; W. M.: Parker and family; 
“ Most;} successful tea/and ; bazaar 
was held by; the Brentwood; United 
;church W)A.;; m/the;church hall last 
Saturday / afternoon; ' Reeve H.:“R, 
Brown/bpehed; the cvent/at 2.30}and
o rM'Qxrciv Ixxr ‘Rot? * TJf
BABIES'BOOTS—







—’ SIDNEY’S FAMILY/’SHOE STO;^;- 
RUSSELL BEAURiyAGE’ -Manager.^ 
TRENTIIAIVI BLOCK, SIDNEY. GR 5-2212
Spring Fevci’ has hit us . . . and it’s hit 
U.S HARD! We’ve gone moi'o than a litllo 
Vuiipi/'Vifh cprminls' , , n iTialtr"'
(■r iV.' t, \vc> liaviMi'l had as many REAUUY 
GOOD DSED CAR SPlh’ClAl.S since we 
Imng out oui’ sliiiygle! It’s ymn' cdiance to 
Ircal voin'sc'’!!' to the IllbS'l' U.S hi LI CAR 
Dl-iAUS in our long history oh suecessrnl 
sales! We’l! li.sten with symp.athy to the 
fioal ymr want to make, preseribg the riglil 
ear for yon. show you tlie easy: way
1956 Dodge CruHader 2-Dnor. With 
hontcr. AnoUtcr fine car for tlie young 
family. Has whitewall tire.K,
100. all in rine condition
19.51 Oldsmobile Sedan. An excellent 
family car with good tires, radio and 
heater. Dark lilue ia color, It’s a 
good healthy motlel for a
a , prayer by ev. H. Johnstone, 
Small ;/tables \vere set around: the 
hall centred; with vases: of spring 
flowers and a profusion of daffodils 
decorated tlie hall. The. presidenl, 
Mrs. G. Bickford, welcomed the 
guests at the door and Mrs. L, Mor­
rison sold the tea tickets. Those in 
charge of stalls were: miscellan­
eous, Mrs, L. /Molyneux and Mrs. 
W. E, Williscroft; plants, Mrs. W. 
Fortune and Mrs. F.’ Dawe; home 
cooking,;Mrs. J. T, Gibson and Mrs. 
M, O, Goodmanson., Convening the 
:tea were Mrs. A.: Vickers,Mrs, T. 
Parkin, Mrs/; J, M; Ellingson and 
Mr,s, V. Walls, assisted in serving 
by Misses Nancy Williscroft, Eileen 
I Williscroft, Slmron Vickers, Alice 
j Joyce/ and Mrs. M, Simpson, ::A 
large crowd attended and about $133 
was realizod for the W.A. work, 
whicli wa.s very encouraging to the 
membor.s.
Men’s club of the Bren! wood 
United clnireh are having a
siic'cial low ))ri(;e
pity: Como oD In <111(1 try our 
Mill unci’ . . , wu’ru ulilu t o riM-Tivc! 




19,57 Oldsmobile l•Ol)Ol• Iliirdlop Sedan. 
Qiuilificalions i n c lad c hydrnimitic 
(Irive, radio, lionter, power steering, 
power windov^s, side-view; inirroi’, In 
.seafomn green, vvitli while-
wall tires. NOW ONLY
19,57 IVnleU Iliifdlnp (lonpe. In a liean- 
litul i'op):)cr color, fcalnring attlonialU: 
t,ran.smiH8ioi'i, ;.radio;/aml ; lieatcr,: and' 
whitewall tires, (iood niilo- 
ECIA1<iil/e for the buyer, SPK
iif
195,5 riievndet ,Sedan, In (i lemon yel- 
' low sliiidb.;,, Here's irmdcrn.: np»to-dato :,/ 
' Style Id. tho lowest price.' /Good: tiros,::, 
too, anti the Spring-Fever :
Price is
1958 Vntixlinll Vidor .Sednn. With 
holder. A very cleim oar wiilr only 
, (l.tlOO niilo.s used up. Horo’.H oconomy, 
class, coini’ai't and depondability. 'riio 
rigid tb’c.scripUon.
at.
1958 I’bevrold Hlseayne l-Donr Sedan. 
With ciistoin radio and lioator, A 2- 
font? gi'i.'on and white color eoniliimv 
iio.n, Out.O,fUKling Spring- '*‘24^)5
To time of :ni lieiilt.li, 
whoroAVould yon be with* 
out your local phnrinu* 
dut? Ilia skill anil know­
ledge and tho druga,
(! ll 0 tn Ica 1 s / m c(11 <; i n os, 
antlhioticM ami other 
agents ho keopn at his 
lingertliiH, eidi minin tho 
differenco hdAvoon n 
quick recovery imd nil 
iigonizlng, often piiinlul 
one, Ho Ih tlie onf,// 
jierson /qualitiod to pro- 
pan'! tho vital; iifcHcrip-1 
tioim ; nvderod by your 
doclor, 'riiivt TOftkcH him 
just Jibdut the miint; ini- 
port.nnt man yon cotild 
know . . , a noun <I«di- 
cid.od to firoviiHng an 
cHiii’inUiil healtli service 
tor your conuniinlt,y.
»liaSliSES5jiHB>k
“Published every Wednesday , ; , 
by cemrtesy, Hater llrothcrH," V 
During tho course of : the , yeiu's 
(his lino inigld well have been enr- 
ried on llie inaslheial of Tho lle- 
view, on iinmeimis ocemiions:. ;■
; Hafor:: Bi’oh, ; have lieen respon- 
.sible for repairs and :eonf)lruclioii id' 
ninri.v parts tor I ho printing innehin- 
cry in the sliop c'f '.riio Itoview, ti;- 
I'csiicclive of till,’ lime 01' eiremn- 
titiineos, file' Keating .shop , never 
failed to jnni)) to the eluillenge and 
firoduce the required eqiiipinenl tn 
tlie shortest poH.4ible time. /
Gn; niaay occasions u breakdown; 
w'bidi eouid ■ hiiyi' Iteld publication 
; back for a day: ogmore: iiits been 
overcome in a; matter of tiniirf. by 
Uie prompt and eourteiais re.sprmse 








1958 Cbcvralct Impidit. Auiomidic 
transmission, radio nncl heater, The 
h-.idio,,; light of the '59 nvKhd ycftv 
nnd diero's one for you ;: 





If you ju’c It good copli now-'—yoHM! Inva boitop cook 
wit h I lie now Viking. Ids doslgnofl with nil the 
fojilui’os Hull mid (uiHo and convenlcnoot1;o cdokliig 
. ,. hn.s iho do Iwxo oxlra.s that pul; ■/osi Into ovdi'yday 
cooking, choi'os. Soo it. Chock iho roalurcs foi’ youc- 
solf. Thou hny for ycartv of happy Korvlco In your
» 'rhorvnal-oye lop hurner Mlnlhrcakor Circiilts 
«* AuloiTmlic ‘I'oasl. itMuUjr! ® Hovnovablo, Eotisscrio
1951 8TUt)KUAKKR 
■.Hetliin '.. ''c:' ^
Uf.til OL41.SMOIHLJ 
Sedan




VICTORIA'S BUSIEST DEALER EV 3-11 OB YATES ut QUADRA
('ouipictc Prcocripllmi Service
}};,/y HONE"'Gii 9-51 n,,.;'"
DPFN 9 a.m, - 9 p.m. 
SU.NDAY 2 p.vii. « 6 p,m, 
Pidiiela Hay lllKbMu.v' and 
/ Wegt Siinnifli Itaad
• I
;:;M.V/;}M1LL;. HAY: /:■:.,' 
LeaveiV Hrentwtvoil . every ' hour, 
from 8,00 a.m, to 7.00 p.m, 
Lc.i'rt,.'' 'Mill" 'Bay' 'Tvery';' Wit,' 
from (1.30 V.IlO pan
Suiuliiys and HolkloyH EKtra
..■■.'trlpH.- '. ■ ■ ■:
Leaves Brentwood at (1.00 p.W. 
anti 9,00 p.m,
1 .eaves Mill Bay at ll,30 p.nu'and 
9.30 .... '








'. Budgoi''I»ian Torma'. Available'.II Dauirod'}'}}.;
See'ii' ('(imjdide l.,lne of' VllUNh' 'lljimfe«"«*tlv nl TflATONVS''
' EATON ’g—Mnior: Appllmmefi,';'




0 «,W. I ft 5.30 p.m.
^ TMume EV'fi.7l1I nr'’E/VTON*S''''Tftll-l^ft''Ninttlber'YwtUlilfitOO.'''}:';!’
! j sf (ij I 1 , it,
'IMityyfiyiaiiiiifriilldili
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I Continued From Pag One)
REVIEW
-“A Quite Remarkable Father”, 
by Leslie Ruth Dale-Harris. 307 pp.
Wednesday, April 15, 1959.
ANOTHER COMMUNITY STEPS OUT
f AST week it was announced that Fulford Harbor is to 
establish an entirely new domestic water supply sys­
tem, eliminating the old and worn system and offering a 
cheap, adequate supply for any population which may
develop in the foreseeable future. , j.,.
The history of the Fulford development is vastly dil- 
ferent from that of Saanich Peninsula. In the latter area 
the provision of a water -supply service has been discussed 
for many, many years. The district still lacks the sei vice. 
At Fulford there was almost no word of the project heard 
beyond the immediate community before the plan was 
finalized. The comparison shows up the islanders for a 
far-seeing and practical group of people. The comparison 
is rather less flattering to the people of North Saanich, 
who have vacillated over the plan for so many years.
There is no doubt but that Fulford has shown the vvay 
to the future. _
One of the most lucrative and one 
of the most deplorable types of liter­
ature in the English-speaking world 
today are the Hollywood magazines. 
.Ranging from an unsavory gossip 
to a blatant scan­
dalizing, they are 
probably less to 
be cond e m n e d 
than the voraci­
ous appe t i t e s 
which encourage 
their popularity. 
This aspect of 
publicity makes 
the more pleas­
ing any type of 
literature dealing 
with the lives of 
film players 
from a more wholesome aspect.
The casual filmgoer will probab­
ly more readily identify the central
F. G. Richarils
laid but and at many centres cars 
were discharged and loaded. Nev,' 
wharves at Montague Harbor and 
Village Bay were admired by many 
passengers. It was noted that the 
wharf on Galiano is brightly lighted 
whereas that at Mayne is still not 
electrified. |
THE GUESTS
Guests who enjoyed the trip in­
cluded; L. Harrison of Victoria, 
senior clerk in charge of ferries; 
Miss Perry of Victoria; J. D. Mc- 
Kinnell, assistant highways de­
partment controller; Pender Island; 
L. Armstrong, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce; Capt. and 
Mrs. Roy Beech, Mrs. Scott, Nep­
tune Gi'immer, Mr. and Mrs. Mid- 
dlemas and Capt. Claxton; Sidney; 
Captain and Mrs. Geo. A. Thomson 
and Mr. and Mrs. .1. S. Rivers; 
Mayne Island; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Maynard, Mrs. M. Foster, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Gardner and Mrs. Wise; 
Galiano: Mr. and Mrs. D. Moore, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence, Mr. and 
Mrs, S. Birrell, Mr, and Mrs. J. 
Hume, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ket- 
cham. Dr. and Mrs. Street, Mrs. T. 
Hedd and son, Percy Clarkson and 
Miss Eaton; Salt Spring Island: V. 
Case Morris, Lieut.-Col. D. G. Crof- 
ton. Captain and Mrs. Crofts, Mr.
NEPTUNE'S BIRTHDAV
:Is ii: Mi 'V-
He Armed 70 Years Ago
The Churches %
figure of this biography from the ^ Mr. and Mrs.
parts which he played burmg the ^ Watmough, C. R. Horel, Mr.
AN AOMIRING GEANGE
SEVERAL residents of North Saanich are nursing a grudging admiration for the gardeners of the City of 
.■ Vancouver., They feel_ that it was only with the utmost 
effort that enthusiastic horticulturists bn the mainland 
managed to prepare a flower show in time for last week- 
end. The same North Saanich horticulturists contend that 
the mainland city show was dreamed of as a result of 
learning that the North Saanich Garden Club was plan­
ning the first flower show in Canada this year. By judic
period of his activity. Strangely, it 
was his death which gained greater 
prominence for Leslie Howard than 
any success. or activity which he 
performed during his lifetime.
To the avid fan the book presents 
a problem, for admission of having 
knelt at his shrine indicates great 
age and few of the earlier suscept­
ible females will care to admit it.
It is a pleasant story, pleasantly 
written, but dealing with a man of 
whose background and life few will 
have knowledge. Having read it,
and Mrs. Pringle, Mrs. Toynbee, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Jameski, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Hemmings, Mr. Gur­
ney, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hardie, Mrs. 
G. H. Holmes, Mrs. Parsons, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roddis, Mrs. G. Ruckle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Shantz, Mrs. A. 
Stevens, W. M. Mouat, H. H. Mc-
On Saturday, April 4, Neptune 
Grimmer of North Pender Island 
celebrated his 70th birthday.
Now lots of people in this dis­
trict celebrate their 70th birthdays 
—but in Neptune’s case it was dif­
ferent. For he was born in a leaky 
rowboat while ploughing through 
the stormy seas of Navy Channel, 
between Pender and Mayne Islands. 
Hence his rather unique name.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Grimmer, were early pioneers of 
North Pender. There was a great 
deal of farm work to be done. And 
few hands to do it. Accordingly 
when the stork began to fly the 
beam towards the Grimmer home, 
final steps preparatory to his ar­
rival were put off as long as pos­
sible so that the necessary work 
wouldn’t be interrupted too seri­
ously.
PUT TO SEA
With the stork's wings flapping 
in his final let-down, Mr. and Mrs. 
Grimmer hastened to the rov/boat 
and put to sea. Their destination 
was Mrs. Tommy Bennett’s Mayne 
Island home. She was the reputable 
midwife of the district at that time.
But the journey had been started 
too late. The wind howled; the seas 
boiled; the boat leaked. Mr. Grim­
mer was obliged to stop rowing 
frequently to bail the boat. Nep­
tune arrived about the middle of 
Navy Channel. His father kept on 
rowing and finally reached the Ben­
nett home on Mayne. Neptune was 
pronounced just fine and his mother 




Neptune Grimmer has spent his 
entire life on North Pender. More­
over he has enjoyed life.
“Now I’ll receive my old age pen­
sion,” he told The Review last 
week. “And I intend to receive it 
for many years to come.”
Gay family party was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Grim­
mer, Port Washington, on Saturday, 
April 11, to honor the pioneer.
A huge birthday cake, decorated 
with a rowboat holding the figures 
70, in gold, alfoat in a sea of frost­
ing, and gleaming with candles on 
“Mayne” and “Pender”, graced the 
refreshment table. An impressive 
pile of gifts bespoke the esteem all 
felt for “Nep”, as he is affection­
ately called by his many friends, 
and chief among them was a fine 
pair of binoculars.
Those present, besides Mr. and 
Mrs. Grimmer, were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Grimmer, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Grimmer, Mr. and Mrs. Norris 
Amies, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Auch- 
terlonie, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Logan, Mrs. Annie Symes, and Bob 
Hamilton and his sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Mendres, both of Victoria.
EVERV SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service , 7..30 p.m.
Sunday, April 19 
Mr. F. Fruing.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Biblt Study, 8 p.m.
Seveirefh-EJay 
Adventist Chwrch
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. HochsieRer.
Sentence Sermon:
‘Love is love’s reward.
Sabbath School .........  9-30 a.m.
Preaching Service ---- 11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
Gill, Ted Parsons and Colin Mouat. at the nursing home.
ious and frantic planning, they maintain, the city achieved offers a greater appeal for
the show at ^ introduction to an era which isan impressive --------- „
Sidney and managed to publicize the city show as one ot
'the'Vfirst.vV- I?■ ■ ■ ■ jthe mainland city
and its gardeners; We cannot verify the charges made by 
gardehets here, but it is more than possible that they are 
ju^ified. Tri such Case; our admiration is greater. Not 
only has the North Saanich Garden Glub achieved the first 
flower show in Canada this year; but it has served as a 
guide and a shining example to the citizens of a larger 
city which maintains that it is a go-ahead, live community;
Our admiration for the mainland garfienei’s is limitless. 
Not only are they charged with that pioneering spirit 
which has made British Columbia what it is today, but 
they have the quite unexpected wisdom of being able to 
learn from the lessons of this small island community. 
They should gb far!
A PLEASANT NOTE
*FHIS week The Review publishes a special note ol con- 
I gratulations to the 30-year-old Keating firm of Hafer 
Brothers^ '-'-L.'v;.■ Ivr:;;
Such a publication is particularly pleasing in yievv ot 
the wide commendation which is evident of the work of 
the three brothers. On the Saanich Peninsula and beyond 
there is none to raise a word against the principals of the 
Keating firm. In business and in the ordinary relation-
and George
Hafer have carved for themselves a distinctive niche in
fast becoming a thing of the past 
than for its direct story of the film
player.'v■
I have been entertained by Les­
lie Howard and I have derived a 
mild pleasure from the story of his 
career. It is the anecdotal informa­
tion which: is the more,: interesting, 
however, such as the reminder that 
talkies were pioneered ; by: Howard 
in London shortly after the Fir.st 
-World War and American; studios 
could;; hot be interested ,,in: them;
The reference to die war period will 
be iiostalgic to many who enjoy tte 
recollection of a painful incident. :, 
It is a pleasant : book arid no 
reader will regret having read. it. 
it is spiced with;the aura of filial 
and proud affection, which possibly 
renders ut the more intimate: but 
less: broad in its appeal.r-F.G:R.
Saiiiyel Sldwell Will 
Beside Olliers Of
They Were All 
At Sea In 
Last Issue
Samuel Sidwell will be buried on i children, all of whom’ died young 
Thursday, April 16, in the cemetery 1 except Ernest, who died later and
of Shady Creek:church, the church 
he helped to build many years ago. 
The 96-year-pld native of Woodford, 
Ont., passed away at Royal Oak 
Private Hospital bn Sunday, April
"ho came to yancouver Island with 
his parents and one brother in 1889 
and: settled on a: 100-ac re farm on
Stellys Cross Road. His father, Luke 
Sidwell; ih ',1893;- died from > heart.
failure, brought about: by ;.tlie: exer-: 
tionFf getting a: cqw out of a slough.
His mother .Elizabeth, passed:; away 
-in 1917.
SIJC-UHILDREN''''"I-Samuel: and :; Annie Clelandv Rus- 
eli, 'whcifn he married on Christ 
mas Day,hl896Lhad a family of six
was buried, with his grandfathers 
brothers and sisters, in Shady Creek 
cemetery. Mrs. Sidwell died in 
1936, and was: laid to rest in the 
same,: cemetery .:
Following his wife’s death, Samuel 
moved ' to Brentwood 0 and lived 
there until 1944, when he moved to 
Victoria; T Two years later he - en­
tered the nursing home.-;
EASTER SOLO
On Easter,: Sunday of this: year, 
Mr. Sidwell lyas: taken to his ; old 
church, and, sitting:in a wheelchair, 
sang a sbld, -“I Will Arise and Go 
'ro'‘'My;-;Father”.
Fairey Aviation Co. of Canada 
Ltd. became an island last week, 
when The Review sent some Scouts 
out to sea to inspect the plant at 
Patricia Bay Airport.
A report appearing in last week’s 
Review told of a tour of the aircraft 
plant by a group of Scouts. The 
headline had been confused and ex­
plained that the Scouts spent a day 
at, sea'.: ■ ^
The story devolved into a typo­
grapher’s nightmare when it suf­
fered still further, emphasizing that 
during Scout Bridge Week a num­
ber of games were being played. 
No doubt was, left in ;any: reader’s 
mind : but that' interested persons
could communicate with Mr. and
Mrs. J: W. Lott and Mrs. C. Sans- 
bury. The line appeared three times.
The company’sjplant is now firm­
ly : anchored on the: airport and the 
:staff::• will' not ,be ' filing from:' the; 
windows of the offices
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell. Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School ......... .: _.. 10 a.m.
Worship ..11a.m.
Evangelistic   7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m.
Family Night—Friday----- 8 p.m.
— You Are Most Welcome —
U nited Churcluea
SUNDAY, APRIL 19
St. .John’s, Deep Cove-10.09 a.m. 
Sunday School.10.00 a.m.
NEW INDUSTRY BOOMS
„ k - , . , - Funeral services will be held at
s U. ^nv^ n  McCall Brbs.;:Fuheral Chapel, Vic-:
toria, at:i0:45: a.m. with Rev. J; G. 
G. Bompas and Rev. G. H. Glover-
Af Canoe Cove Marina
Shipbuilding industry in North trials to the complete satisfaction 
Saanich is enjoying a boom at pres- of the builders. 26-foot vesselthe esteem :bf the community.; The Review has had dealings with the firm from its 
first days. Throughout the ^course of three We on” llf^w llne ot
been'pleasa,,t and. ^.nvurmbly-the- fi ller '“°„fcoye EKp«s3 cruisers.
gone far. ^ First vessel was launched last
business associations to be helpful and co-opciative. week and is now undergoing sea
The Review shares the sentiniont.s of the community _______ __________
in commending the brothers for the service they , have salt Spring island, 
differed to the community and particularly for tlie manner while overseas, he met his future
in whicb they have offered it. wife in England, and in 1920 shein wmen incy ntivc ui.ii.1 followed him to Canada, They met
in Vancouver to he married nnd
officiating.' :■"■
Survivors include a grandson, 
Walter Sidwell, James Island; a 
granddaughter, Betty Mawle of 
Shawnigan Lake; and three great­
grandchildren.
"TALRINS:: IFOVir
; PASTOR: T. L.'' AVESCOT’T,: B.A;, 
SlURgett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay :
ITainily Worship ’:..:;.;....;.lp.00 a.m : 
Evening Service .....7.30 p.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney .. . 11.30 a.m. 
7.30 p.ra.
19.13 a.m.Sunday School ..
Rev C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating j : 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompari; ; 
Sunday School -10.00 a.m.,
Brentwood - _- -11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.
Sunday School ...........10.20 a.m.;
........... .:,.,.11.00 am,i
-VISITORS WELCOME^^^^ : k
ARE YELLOW
Tf’HE local community and its administration have lio- 
I quenfly been termed the grassroots ol democracy. It 
is a stereotyped, liackneycd phrase, but it was coined to 
mean the elements of our free, self-roprcsinited society. 
Oil Friday evening it was very evidonl that the grassroots
‘ A dozen or so ratefiayers iittendod the an mud nice ling
' of tlic North Saanich Fire Protect ion District. Ot niv 
numbor approaching 2,000, only a dozen coneernod
fhnnsblvcs to attend the meeting, express theli-approeia- 
trustees and the firemen and to elec two 
1 rusfees. Tlie apatliy sliown was an Indirect vote ol .coii- 
fidence in the men who have diroet ed the at fairs ol the 
dlstricl since its formation. It was clear 
i’rorn tlie interest shown I hat; the ratepayei’s are content
to abide bv the I’uling of tiio trustees. Had the trustees 
decided, roluctaritly. lb increase Uie fire Itivy this year to 
' I sthreo mills, tlio public obviously woid(l iuiv() (Mido
Two trustees, J, W« GibLi.s and I, b, IL Htward^ 
r(‘-eloci ed. There was no great: turn-out of voters to su|)-
hud a largo wedding, arranged by 
roprosenlativos of t h o Soldiers’ 
Sol,tlemont Board. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jainosld roturnod lo Salt Siinng,
cruises at 27 miles per hour. It is 
now being turned over to its new 
owner, Peter Nash ot Ardmore who 
is associated with Canoe Cove Mar­
ina in the sale of the Express series. 
It will be used for charter: work.
Thos. Fee, manager of the mar­
ina, explained to; Tlie Review that 
present high duty on U.S. built 
cruisers makes it advantageous that 




:“Search,,the,,Sci-iptrires . . ."—
"'John'5.39
It seems :that’ in this day that all 
that man is desirous of searching 
for is more ways of gaining more 
leisure time to
April meeting of St. Margaret’s 
Guild, Galiano, was held on Wed­
nesday, April 8, at the home of 
Mrs. C. Hargreaves with the pre.si- 
dent, Mrs. A. Ortenburger, in the
port fholi’ i’c-cU'ct.ifin, hut they hi’ivo t.ho eonsoling know-
iodve that nearly 2,000 ratopayors who foot tho bill arc
hiinnv with ihofr past (leclsions and: confUlont of their
; a .
liappy with their past
future ability. ^ ,
This lack of concern al the exiienditure el |iulilic lunds 
and (lisinterest in representation Is the key to disaster.
; We may not llke future actions of the fli’c dlstrlet. Nevor- 
tholcssi on Friday evening we gave them carte blanche to 
do exactly as they please. We, the ratepayers ol Norlli 
Saank’h told them vve couldn’t caro less.
While we arc iiroteeted against irrestioiisibnuy by the 
■Stature of:the truHtees, It is perhaii.s unfortunate that 1 hey 
are unlikely to go hag-wild. T1 would O'’ a salutary 
,le.hSon'lo
and were niul at Fulford Harbor by 
Gavin C, Mount, who drove tliom to 
tludr homo.
LOYAL TO FRIENDS
Walter worked hard at varied 
joi)S, from the eai’ly tle-nvilU in 
Cranberry, sawmills, ancl even citl 
piling and pit-prop,s on his own' 
propei'ty. In spite of all his own 
work he alwa.vs found time to lielp 
a friend In need, Folic found he had 
a lieai'l of gold and a deep .sense of 
loyally, Following World War Two, 
In wliioh he Bci’vcd for six years, lie 
spent most of his onorgics on his 
own farm, lie built a large barn 
entirely'aloney 
Wlien Mr. Jameski found, lie 
couldn’t get electricity to his farm.' 
he decided to do something nliont 
it, lie pninslnkingly gathered ni) 
every bit of informaUou available 
and started out on his own to bitlld 
a ’ilt-l'oot paddle wheel in his creek. 
Wlien lie was finished h produced 
1,0011 walls power for his farm vise 
ns long as there was water in the 
creek, which did dry up part of the 
summer.
INSTITUTE MEIMHER 
Mr. Jumeski was a strong .sup­
porter of tlie local liranch ol the 
Canadian T.egloa and a faithful 
memher of the Farmers’ Inslitnla. 
Mr. and Mrs, .lameski had lour 
daughters, and tlie family was look­
ed up to and highly respccled in the 
enmnmnitv'.
ly tho marina is turning out the 
Express in both 2()-foot and 3'2-foot 
sizes. Two of each size are now 
i under constriiclion and ,nll have
boon sold before tho keels were laid. 
Of wedge seam construction, they 
are considered ideal for local waters 
and Mr. Feu hopes to increase pro­
duction soon to one per month. At
present some 2Vj inonth.s are re
chair. Vice-president Mrs, R, Hep­
burn wn.s appointed to welcome now 
islaiider.s nnd also to obtain now 
uii'iabi.'r.s.
Secretary Mr.s. H, Pelzor was ask­
ed to'write Tho Save the Children 
Fund and onciuiro what could be 
done tbrough them. The sum of ifliO
use for pleasure 
for himself. Yet 
what ds pleas­
ure'.’ Is it not 
.something which 
brings you .joy 
and C O n te n t- 
meiit'? Then let 
me recommend 
a way ot attain- 
iag this very 
thing
Many fool that eternal bliss in tho 
after life is gained by a good life 
lived laisolflslily. 'I’liis i.s very com- 
meiuiable hut insulficiont lo insure 
the expected end for God has laid 
down a proscribed way for salvation 
rovealetl in His Word.
This verse goe,s on to say: "For
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King arid Blanshard 
'Address
SUNDAY, APRIL 19. 7.3(» p mU 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
■ God:,-
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 














was voted to the Solvation: Army | in them ye lliink; ,V(.', have eternal 
for; their now honie 'for unmnrrlod j life . . .’’ A hurried glaneo often
qulred tor tin* construction of each 
boat. : -
Lalior fioiiHumes approximately (10 
per cunt of tiio cost of boat con­
st,ruction, Mr, Foe explained, Ae- 
cordingly consirniHlon of Ihe Ex­
press;- series; can well liecomo ;a 
major field for local lalior, Many 
more personnol are today on the 
Marina’s payroll Hum at tliis time 
last'year,




Anglican wuyside stnll and ten, 
held at the parish hall at Gauge,s 
bust week, raised over $80 for tlie 
I'undsi. Gonoral convener wa.s Mrs. j 
O. H. Holme.s. ;
Plants were sold al an outside | 
stnll by Mrs, F, H. Baker, Mr.s, .L 
Byron, Sr,, and Mrs. N. llowhuid, 
Inside the Imll. individual tea tables 
were dccoratei,! with spring flower,s. 
Tea ''•wai> ''''co'iYvcncd hy Mri-," W;
■ Eagles assisted by Mra. It; C. Car­
ter, Mrs, W. Palmer and Mrs. A. L, 
Taybiir. An attractive needlework
molliors.';,.
Also set aside was $10 for miiU’f 
ial for aprons to Ixt :sold at the next 
lui'/.anr, Itefrcslimenls vvore served. 
Tlie May nieeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. H, Pel’.’,er on Mtiy
n.':
wlUi a standard 177 h.p. Ciirysloi' 
riiigine, It sleeps four, has a din- 
olte and lavatory accommodnlion, 
an electric: stove and oloctric, bilge 
pnmp. Tanks carry iio gallons of 
fnel.,';):
;Many inc|uirles. arc being receiv­
ed for the new Express boals,^ said 
Mr,' Fee,' '
leaves a; mlsnndorstaadiny; of' trnih; 
hence, tlie need for se-'rehlng; God 
: says of His .Son; "neither: is Iheie 
salvation ::ln any ullier for there la 
niim*' Ollier' name ;, under :,heiiven, 
given among nnni, whereliy:ye must 
be saved," Will you not .search 
out Goil's trutli I'oii your own lienofit 
fmiii your own Hlble')'
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
2nd and 4lli Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Behling 
--- Everybody Welcome — 
Loeal Information, GR 3-’22t)4
ANYr BOOK:
reviewed iiore inay be obtained 
ihrouglt tiie Book Heparlmcnt at
17 APHONE: 
HiA, 1 UlN 0-—" EV 2-7in
Sands Funeral Chapel 
of Roses
CLAUDE E. JOHNSON. I’toidcnt Maiwger.
. ■ .F'--. Fourth Streol at'. Sidno'y,' Avenuo' ~.





: 9182 East Saanicli Road
Services; Sunday 
10.00 turn,—Sunday School. 
ll.OOn.m.—Worshlp. f 
7.30 p.m,—Evangelistic Service. 
WedMestIny, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
-'.'meeting,'' 
Friday, fi.Oft p.m.-—Young PeoploB 
— Everyone Welcome — 
Uev. (1. IL Iticimunul, Pastor. 
Phone; OR 5-1(172
I VVfjUor ilnimutki, n resident of £>alt 
•Bprinii Island for *10 yeani, pasKed, 
Tiway at his farm home in the Cran* 
hurry district on April 10, ,
Mr, .TatnoBld was horn in Polnnd, 
hut „n« n yomig man went to The
Cau.idu and naale his way lo the 
Yukon, where ho becatno a uuiural- 
ized citizen three years later. In 
lOlft ho was recruited in tin;* Klon- 
dllto , nnd on me to fildnay w liere lie 
KigntHl up for the Mnchine Qim
Irndkd Rtnten where lie worked at | Corps in the Cimndlait Army, Ho 
ttilnh'ig, cattle punching, mid yarp» ko* veu oyersuas «na aiwtr Wmut
0iifi other JohB In Htlf) he cimtc to tWiir One, ho returned in lOUt to 1 Pallbearers \vere Gavin C, Mouat, 1 charge iif nrrang«nncntii
„ ', Stull was in cluuge ul Mis, V, .Inolv-
ruiqu cm mass w.m in Our j and Mrs;; A, W, Barber, Tlie I 
Liuly of Grace cluircb at Onnges^ui | j,,,,,,,, eooking stall was luindied by i 
Monday. April 13. w ih Rev, I* ailior r^ra, J. Burtcea. :
Surviving are his wife and: four j ,iaim Uonnelt, 8r„ .lames Warner, 
daughters, Mrfi.' Natalie Horet 'aad g. t; Conery, Arthur :,Reed and: L.t'.- ; 
Mi’s‘ Helen Crouchar of Ganges; { Col. D, a. CrofUin. Honorary palt 
Mrs. Bernice Fischer, Victoria; and j ixiarersf, were .hick Uennelt, J.ack 
Mrs. P,(itricln Frle.sen, Edmonton; jrNelfton, Harold Van Buskirk ami 
there, are eight grandchUdiMtn and Mervyn Gartiner. intermoai was at
, ... vju.un v.v.u.vtvi.,'.,, i*-,
are so simple to send I
'call.
900 DOU VICTORIA—Phono EV 4*0555
, Bi;THEL,' BAPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. MoiUm. 




7 It! I trnv ••THE f'EU'I'AINTV 
OF. GOD’S' 
HARVEST,”






are hold at 11 aan, every Sunday, 
at K. of P, Hail. Fourth St;. 
:Sidmiy,,H,C.-".v




:2-TlOOM UNFURNISHED C 0 T- 
tage, Sidney district. Phone 
GR 5-2743. 14-1
GARDENER FOR CLEARING AND 
planting. Phone GR 5-2788. 15-1
PORTERS' WINDOW CLEANERS, 
floor polishing, gutters cleaned. 
Phone GR. 5-3177. 13tf
FOR SALE
STURDY FLOAT BUILT IMMEDI- 
ately ior oi>en water anchorage in 
B.C. Only experienced builders 
apply u- W. W. Lynd, Estevan, 
Sask. 13-3
‘FRIG” COLD-WATER SOAP. 
Supreme for blankets. Sold at 
Stan’s, Laird’s Groceries. 1.5-2
ARIEN’S TRANS-O-MATIC ROTO- 
tiller, 8.2 h.p. Wisconsin heavy- 
duty engine; as new condition. 
Reason for selling, out of straw­
berries. Cost $920. What offers? 
GR 4-1509. 14-’2
MILKING GOAT, DUE TO KID 
July, $10. Phone GR 5-1470. 15-1
EASY W'ASHING MACHINE AND 
li-size fold-away bed and mat- 
ress,. as new. Phone GR 5-1054.
15-1
« BUSINESS CARDS «
OIL RANGE, ELECTRIC RANGE, 
bicycles, electric washer, sewing 
machines, radios, and older-type 
radio tubes, clocks, watches. You 
can trade-in useful articles and 
broken watches on watches in 
good running order. J. Hagen, 
2410 Lovell Ave., Sidney. 14-4
HOUSE ON HENRY AVE., 2-BED- 
rooms, living room, kitchen, bath­
room, utility, 2 rooms in attic. 
Garage, on 2 lots, $7,000 cash. 
Phone GR 5-2550. 15tf
R O T O V A T I N G, REASONABLE 
rates. Landscaping. Complete 
garden service. Sidney Florist. 
GR 5-1813. 14-3
ONE 9X9X7 TENT, $25. TREADLE 
i Singer sewing machine, $10. Phone 
I GR 5-2517. 1,5-1
GARDENING, LAWN, BERRY CUL- 
tivation or what ever your rotova- 
ting needs. Get the best and al­
ways have the best. Phone Elmer 
G. Powell, mornings before 11 
a.m. or after 5 p.m. Dial GR 5- 
28t)4. 12-4
Ciiaiiiber Asks For Easy
DODGE C LUB COUPE, 41,000 
1 miles. Also cabin trailer. 9632
ELECTRIC POTTER'S W H E E L, 
oil heater. Mrs. Swayne, Mills, 
Road, near Legion Hall. 1.5-1
MISCELL.ANEOIJS LEGAL and ACCOUNTING Third.St., Sidney. 14-2
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
PICKUP and DELIVERY 
Parkinson & Griffiths 
— 9836 Second St. — 













Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones; GR 5-11.5! and EV 4-!)429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
SPRING STOCK
l!,3^ MORRIS MINOR, LOW MILE- 
age. good condition, $8(K). Phone 
GR 5-10,54. 15-1
Simple telephone number for 
calling police, fire, and other emer­
gency services has been called for 
by Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce.
“Having to use seveu figures is
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone; GR 5-1711
We have many nesv lines of the 
latest in Shoes.
CHILDREN’S BEIGE SANDALS 
LADIES’ WHITE PUMPS 
LADIES’ BEIGE PERFORATED 
PUMPS
TEENAGERS’ PATENTS 
and even the first shipment in B.C. 
of the “VELCRO”, in men’s only.
Come in and see the very latest 
in a shoe fastener.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney
_ PHONE GR .5-1831 —
FOR QUICK SALE — 4-ROOM 
house, bath room, sewer, 104 ft. 
frontage, 208 ft. deep. Fruit trees, 
berries, shrubs, choice garden 
land. W. E. Carley, 2427 Admiral 
Rd., Sidney. 13-2
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 




very confusing when a person is 
under the strain of an emergency,” 
Councillor W. F. Grafton said, when 
telling Central Saanich council of 
the chamber’s recommendation this 
week.
“Numbers are forgotten, the card 
with the numbers on it cannot be- 
foiind, time is lost looking up the 
: number in the book,’’ the coiincil-
i lor said.
1
ROSCOE'S UPHOLSTERY — A I
complete upholstery service at I who has had wide exijerience in the 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. j scouting movement in his native
“All over England,” he conlinuecl,
r, . • 1 ■ o;) i is one simple number, 999,Recent arrival in Sidney district ^
COMFREY — A. KOCKOTT, 6811 
West Saanich Rd. GR 4-2185. 15-1 i
9651 Eighth St,
SIDNEY STUDIOS, PORTRAITS, 
weddings, commercial photogra­
phy. 9750 Third St. GR 5-2141.
50tf
l'.f;-H.P. EVINRUDE OUTBOARD. 
Price $40. J. D. Musclow, 10080 
Third St., Sidney. 15-1
OIL RANGE WITH DRUM 





Sales and Service 





Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings.
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hgliy. - GR 5-2127
If it’s in wood we can do it!
CHAIN SAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
Trom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
15-FT. CLINKER-BUILT BOAT, 
new paint, ready for the water. 
GR 5-2393. 15-1
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432
43tf
FOUR-ROOM HOU^E WITH BATH, 
sewer; 104-ft. frontage, 208-ft. 
depth. Fruit, berries, shrubs, 
choice garden land. For quick 




Fourth Street, Sidney — GR .5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
TRANSPORTATION
-.FOR hire:,
^ ‘ Excavations, - Backfills 
Roads’ Made - Land Cleared
Royal Oak 9-^884
j.B.fBpn’ENDYK;:;
: V FOR: HOME ‘..BUndOING: ,
Specializing ' in Kitchen Cabinets 
7 and Home Finishing; V
■'■-..‘Y.iPanelling.,':-.'..:;::: .7. :7:-:





Authorized agent for collection 
hud delivery of T,C..A. Air Ex­
press and Air : Cargo between 
, . ‘Sidney;: and VAirport.‘7 ; - .w;;
’:‘7:i:::‘:‘ Plione: fori Fast Service ,7V':: ■
PHONE GR
Fourth Street - Sidney
:—- Courteous Service' —
HANDY ANDY BUYS, TRADES; 
has for sale a wide variety of 
articles. Mills Rd., GR 5-2548.
'53tf:
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
GUY HIRAM DARLING, Deceased.
CREDITORS and others having 
claims against the estate of Guy 
Hiram Darling, deceased, fonnei-ly 
of Sidney, B.C,, who died at Sidney 
aforesaid on February 28th, 1959, 
are required to send full particulars 
of such claims to the undersignedA-K OVEN-CLEANER- A-K SOOT- _ ------ .
Away. Available at your local 1 Executor, 4’21, 620^ View Sheet, Vic- 
stores. Goddard & Co. GR ,5-1100. ' toria, B.C., on or before the 11th day
•Mistria is Otto Plaschko. The Sid-j 
ney troop hopes lo benefit from that j 
experience, for Otto has volunteer- j 
ed to assist local troop leaders Ed | 
Mason and Gordon Webster. !
Born in Vienna, ho graduated 
from high school and later attended 
university in that city. From 1949 
until coming to Canada in 1957, he 
was a Rover Scout, and attended a 
world jamboree in his native coun­
try. 'At various times he served as 
translator in the Scout Commission­
er’s office in Vienna.
Upon coming to Canada, it was 
not very long before Mr. Plaschko 
again became interested in scout­
ing, serving as assistant scout­
master with the First Haney Scout 
troop, and secretary of the district ; 
council at Maple Ridge until last ‘ 
Christmas, when he came to Sidney
An accomplished guitarist, and 
possessing a fine baritone voice. 
Mr. Plaschko’s assistance is appre­
ciated by the Sidney, group commit­
tee. He is on the staff of the Sid­
ney branch of the Bank of:Montreal.
which i.s iKsed for emergency calls. 
Tlie same situation exists in Win­
nipeg and surrounding municipal- 
ties. I can’t see any reason why 
the same thing can’t be done licre.”
The chamber has already written 
to the B.C. Telephone Co., Council­
lor Grafton said, and the company 
has suggested that, because the sub­
ject was complicated, time he al­
lowed at a future chamber meet­
ing for a company representative to 
explain it to the members.
“Their attitude now is to turn it 
down,” said Councillor R. G Lee. 
“I suspect that it will cost money 
to put the system in., We want the 
company to put the facts on the 
line. Right now we have the feel­
ing they’re just brushing it off;’’ :
45tf
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP : SHOP ■ 
Third St., Sidney - GR .5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Orock- 




Reg. Davi3, Prop. 
Stamd at Bos Depot
58 EDSEL Citation 4-Door Hardtop. 
Full power, radio, heater, auto­
matic, Al, low mileage. 7w,. 
Only - '7--;- • -..!>37J3 ^
56 BUICK Roadmaster .4-Door Hard­
top. Full power, radio, heater: 
automatic, Al, low mileage.
‘ :Only-;J,:-;7:• $2795,
56 M 6 N A R C H: Richelieu: : 2-Door 
Hardtop. :: jFullrj ppweiv::; radio, 
heater, automatic.- Only. J: .$2595
57: DODGE Regent ;V8 7 4-Dr. ; Radio, 
heater, automatic, 2-tone; ‘ One 
■ wwner:.- Al;. 7-,.. $2095
57 dodge 6; Regent: FordoiriSedan.: 
Heater.: One-owner, Al ri $1795
55 DODGE 6;4-Door Sedan; Heater, 
seat covers. Only $1195
55 PLY MOUTH Sedan. Radio, 
heater, automatic, Al $1395
WANTED TO BUY
HOUSE, SUITABLE F’OR COUPLE, 
in :Sidney, : Apply: P.O. Box; 522,;
j,>::.;Sidney.,':..::7:,7,
of May, 1959, after which date the 
estate’s assets will he distributed, 
having regard only to : claims that 
have been received.







TWO-BEDROOM SUITE. PHONE j 




8lfl Yales - EV 4-8178 - EV 4-8179
‘Mr.-and 'Mrs. 'T. P. ChappelLand 
family would: like to 'express their 
sincere vgratitude to ; Drs; Ross and 
Hemmings arid the nurses and staff 
of Rest Haven hospital for their care 
and courtesy, and their friends for 
their anxiety during Mr. Chappell’s 
recent illness. : A5-4
sumT’s
SSSTTEB BUY
We Buy and Sell 
Household EMects.
DAN’S DELIVERY
'PHONE; GR 5-2812 
Kosideiice GU 5-2795 





Fortunate arrival of police at the v ri; 
moment they were needed led to 
the apprehension of ;;a .suspected :77 : 
would-be car thief, and the arraign- ; !
ment of Jack: Herbert7Burns, no : '
fixed address,: iri? : :Sidney A:iqlice^;: : : :: 
court-Tuesday morning.
:;Lloyd Clarke,' who resides at the 
corner of Bazan riAve;: and : Second 
St:;: Sidney, was watching television;: ::: 
shortly before 9 p.m. Monday, when 
he heard his car being started in
religious:?]
i^ALED : TENDERSi addres^d to yggj.g : Rgy 7 0
the: undersigned, gave a: welcome to the < guest choir.;“TENDER AFOR HARBOUR:;; IM-1 “ ; 7 .
PROVEMENTS, 7: SIDNEY " ‘(BEA-;
CON ?AVENUE) ,:B.C,7will be re-
among some parked trucks.
; Phone call, to police headquarters 
''Tori'ririj' ariswcririhuri as? Mr. Clarke:7:‘?‘
LOST
Formfirly Mason’s Exchange. 





We serve Gliinese Food or Game 
Dlinior: Guinea Fowl, Phea.sant. 
Sijuiih. ( hlcUen or Duck. 
IIKSKRVATIONS: Gil 5-lH)2
1‘AINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
PHONE 0115-1632 —
PONTIAC Sedan. Radio; he.ater,
low mileage, very clean ?$1595 
54 HILLMAN Sedan . .
34 AUSTIN. Very cloan $795
52 HILLMAN Sedan , $495
56 HILLMAN California Hardtop, 
very clean, low miloage ; $1195
$23, IN BILliS,- ON BEACON AVE;, 
last Wednesday. Finder please 
return to Review. $5 reward.
'7 15-1
MALE CAT, ONE YEAR OLD. 
Tabby, part Persian, vicinity Hill­
top. ’ Phone GR 5-1568. ; 15-1
ceived in the office of the Secretaiy, 
until 3.00 p'm. (E.D.S.T.), :'WED- 
NESDAYri MAY .6, 1959.; ‘ ^
Plans and specification i can ; be
seen and forms of tender obtained 
at the office of the; Chief Engineer, 
Department of Public Works,_: Ot­
tawa, Ontario, at the office of; the 
District Engineer, Begg Building, 
ll 10 West Georgia Street, Vancou­
ver, B.C;, and at the Post Offices at 
Sidney arid Victoria. B.C, 7 ; ^
To he: considered each tender 
must he accoriipanied by: one of the 
alternative securities called for in 
tlie tender documents. Tenders 
must ho made on tlie printed forms
supplied by the Department and in
with tliG conditions sot
Mrs. Kuui Jr'oweii, non jpy,:;r reci'^^^' ,7^ . . , A, 7 vv , , »Godslave and Julian Whiterisextette I f trol of thvr vil age. The c^nst^ble,
by Mrs. N. Lane, B. Beveridge,: A.7' suspect; into: c^tody ,when
Williams ^ t in in..„ii.i, ! he found him in one of the .trucks. 7,
/ Mrs. N. i-Jtine, ts. liGVGllQgG, , J . r 4.L. 4. I : i ' ri
il i , F. Leech. F. English and j f f
. Dodds; piano duet by Mrri R.?! ^'^aded piot; gu.Uy to a -
ppleby and Mrs. B. Barr, rind a:- charge of attempted car theft and
wTVk cr nmii nrlnH 1nnornri^r . 11nrt I »^rtvr
M
Appleby:
humorous reading by ; Mrs. S.; Per­
kins. The choir sang five anthems 
under the direction of Julian A. 
White.? ''
54 METEOR Sedan 
56 HILLMAN 2-tone 




; ENieileiit Aecatmnriilftlloii 






.511 HUDSON Sedan 












COMING! SPRING ; SALE ; AND 
daffodil lea, Saturday, April 18,
2.30 p.in., in St, Andrew’s Parish 
Hall, by the Afternoon Branch iif 
St. Andrew's and Hol,v Irmit.v 1,J.
Following the program, St. Paul's 
choir members served refreshments 
and presented each choir memher 
with spring jflqwors.
? Organist Mrs.;Fi Wilmsliurst and
as remanded in custody until next 
Tuesday hy Magistrate D. G. Ashby,
Mrs.: 'Williams: a senior inember, ;:??jd, 
were presented with bouquets by T ? 
Mrs.? Cunning and Mrs, Ghappuis ; ? 
prepared by: B. Mears. V Ernest ; '
Smith, president of St. Paul’s choir, 
thanked the visiting choir for their 
presentation.'?;:'’? 77'.?:'???:7':7';??! ?:?:.
' accordanco itli tlie iti t 
fortlv; thoroiri.:' ? , ?? -j ? T,
The Dcpartnient, through the 
Chief Engineer’s office (H. & R.),4 
or tlirouglv the undersigned, or 
t.lirougli the office of the District 
Engineer at Vancouver, IJ.C., will
W.A.
work.





BANDWAGON, SATURDAY, APHII., 
18, 8 p.ni., SANSCHA hall. P‘>m’ 
prize. Adults, 50c; children, ’iOe; 
students witli activity card, 85c. 
.................. ■ - "14-2
of the work.
The lowest oiv any lender not nec­
essarily aceoplod,
ROBERT FORTIER. 
Chief of Administrative 
Sorvice.s and Secretary. 
Departmenl of Public Works,
Ottawa, April 0, 19.59.
........... " 15-'2'
North Saanich Dog Otn'dience - daufi, in preparation for the reaump- 






■ M(unl(.vnfiT)ce - A-ltevaMons, 
,:ri7 V’ixLures ,
"■ 7.Rkstiinn-tcfi 'Froo''' —, ■ '
:7:R.; j.: .McLELLAN; „
1052 BeaeoiV, Sidney - OH 5»2:t75
740 BROUGHTON ST„ VICTORIA 
Phono RV 4-M!WI 
Niglii, I.-«ri Lynd)ery, GR74109 
I Aloe Tint,clicson, Oil f-360l
,ST; MARY’S W.A,, SAANICHTON, 
sale of good : u.scd clothing and 
irilseell’uveoiis^articles, Saturday, 
: April; 18, 2 j),m,, in church riall 
Toitt caniiy: and plant stalls,. ,;: 15-1
PHONEi GR 5-1041
TMmifSW? ' 7 
EZEcmomc
SERVICE CO.
TV • Badio and Matlne 
Service
Iteiieoii AVf, ■ (»U 5-3012
FRED S. TANTON
2423 Queens Ave. - .Sidney. B.E. 
Exterior, Interior Painting
Paporhanglngv:^
Free Estimales Hit 5-2,.529
YOU WILL BE : 
miiK BY FAR
EMPRESS
“500” ANB CRIBBAGE,' SATUR- 
dny, April ;18;;8 p.m., St;, .loliiTs ,
hall, EveryhiKl.y welooine,
on I’hursdny evening, April 0. 
TliiiTy-nirio dogs took part, 14 having 
liec'ii trained m tlie loual dub.
Higliest score of llio eveningwent 
to Mrs, Pinliorn’s Patsy witli a score 
of lot, wliicli score also took? the 




(Continued From Page One)
junior Koore ’wa.s oblalned; by .MifiiS j 
noniiio Stowiii'l’s Tammy;wil.lv, 11171111 'Trusloos have declined to accopt? v.
laairicli :,Cluh ' any remunpralioii for: their, sei’vicos / 
,1. C. ‘Mock” i on tlu! grounds that tlioy reprosont ??





' “Tappan” Built-in Ilririges 
Htvarl/, Ba.v Hd. > GH 5-2133
SPEGIALISTS
IN
# Body null 1 rinder Eepi'Bs 
0 l''rnmi’ and U’lieel Align­
ment
* Gar TiHnliug
» Car lIpIndsleTy and 'Top 
UepalfM
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511 1SETTA.‘ Driven only? - 
‘ ',250 miles
511 VAUXHALL: Super Victor 
Dark Iriuo
36 VAUXHAIJ- Velox Sedan 
57 VAUXIIALI^ Sapor Victor 
55 MORRIS Oxford Sedan 
51 MORRIS Oxford Sedan. 
Grey
51 I>0NTIAC Sedan. Green 
rd CHEV Sedan. Tutone liine 
32 VANGUARD Sedan 
51 AUSTIN A-40 Sedan, jBlue 
•to VAUXHALL Velox. Gi’ey 








DliiEP COVE CHIId) HEALTH 
conference, Monday,' i, April '20,
, 1.30 1,0,,3.30 p,.m„ St. .Jolin'.s luill, 












r>EN!NSULA PLAYERS' ANNt.fAci 
general meeting, St. ' Andrew’s 
linll, Monday. April 20, ll ■pan,::
':;7'?':.:'?„■■'■■'■'-v'?7.'r",7,:"?? !5.t
W D M N'S MONTHLY GqSI'EL 
ineeUirif will be , lield, D.’V., m 
lioine of Mrs. Shoppy, 1610 Muriel 
St,, Monday, April 20. 'i.io p.rn. 
Speakers expected: Mi’.h, Lognn 
and Miss F. Logan, niitiHlonarios 
from Chavnma, Nortlierp Rbm 




■ANNUAL: SPUmO; TEA,',K,',OF P> 
hall, Saturday, May ’.J, 2.3O-4.30 
p.rn. AdiniRsloa, 35e, Door prize. 
Home cooking, peuirv’ .•iocial, |8«al 
,'Stall, tdml,vobiR, Spomiored?by St.' 
.:7''Elizalieth’)5,C,W.L: ,',?,',I,5"3
NEW ZEAL AND
? ■:, :■:■ BEEF;;::
hold by Om-io iintiL^ [ of IbnnkH to all,coiicornu(i:in tho?(]o- ? 


















Any of these cstris may be 
Dlitalned tbroiigb
t o'n'C E M T'DT CI:::•^'E^f?HAT 
:cbureli::elmlivof Victoria, at,Brent- 
wood Unltiu'l eburclv. West Sfianicb 
■ Tlritid? ' Colleetioii to aid ' Brent* 
•word ' choir. • Friday,“ April IT. 




;McTAVlSH,: CHILD. .HEALTH „C<)N- 
ICj'ence. Tlvm’.MUiy, .April 28, 8 10 4 
; ■' p,m,' 'Phone .'OR' d.’iua.' Gr ai> 
r ■.'pointtuent, 7 :: r'.'-
• Opposite The Geiii
.bp'Cn. FTiday? Night
,.::TilVa30,;:,.7';,7;.:,
pointa,? ?'riie/North ? Sr 
novice award went to 
AiKleriioii'.s Kerry Blue 
rie.; The D. B. Hmi.son perpeUml 
enp wiiH awarded for this foali and 




7 .This; eu)),: \viis iiresented .,to; the, 
eluli.by Mr, and Mrs, D. B, Hudson, 
who'; liavo' • for?: in any "'years ?' liooir 
proiniiiont in dog olredlence; iraining 
on?;Vnneouver Island.:":■:' ?;?,; ■? ?; :? 
.KINCLAVINNEIl,:, ,?
? Sidney Rocroai.ibiv Committee cup 
Whs awai'ded to 0. B, Monlgnmery’s 
lailnridor, King, for ohtaialng,,; the 
lilghirst Hcoro during 19.511; ? King also 
re(,ielved the liigir .score In the local 
dill) eompanion dog trials, and won 
a prize donated liy one of tlie mom" 
hers of the Duiieanridiib.' ? : ;?
To Mr, and Mbs, Hudson, who 
ueliHi as judgor,, and to memlrerx of 
I tlie Victoria dnb ,who helped. In 
j many ways, tlianks of the local club 
were w'Xiended.' /Many 'spedatorf!
1'and?eiitronl,s: were'present from.:.Ibr':i 
I,dan River, Duncan and Vidoria,, '
' TRAVELS
j King travelled to the Parksville 
trinlu oil ,‘liindiiy, Ajirii I'l,? and now 
hiiH ?:Uie ?t?hii'(l 'leg; on: his: compmUbn 
I'Hiiir •d.-'grc'e ■'hnngng olrialnefl'*' lOo
1 po'iiiits'i'it llirit:trlal,', Ho: will 'be pre*' 
sbnled with, bis eompanion dog do*
, greo at u Inter dalo,? Special thanks 
were; rendereri to. the dub trainer, 
Major; A, ,F;. Sniin'l, and 7to; The 
Review' for Its ToDperntion in Ijring' 
ing dub activities lo the allenUon of 
many .dogjovcrt,. ■
The dul) anUeipates a ba«y rinin*
......... ... - .jpnrt l aiid the
will also volunteer llioir scryiccs, ?? 
The mooting gave a warin ??'volo
I'mtir traiaing leaders, .and praclidng unit.
;Fire? Cl'ii«f?;G.,? ;A,;'.,Gardvior.;a'nd>?ri,; 
Ciiidi’. Leigh oiilllnefl fiituro plana of'? 
.the:' dopavlnionl,;:'Plans? for; tlio?:e««f;:v? 
tahlishinont i)f avsoparalo tiro 'htiU?;;;?
:'tit;?Do'op''',''Co'vO;.havri'??;liogged':'d6wiv??'?';;'
iwer one priililebv,? Tho populace :nt' : ?
Deei) Cove oonsists of elderly pbojileL?;;
and' the y01 ingor ?inen"who; aro?j5n’i*?ri 
ployod ? olBowhoro. In the ovont; of;? 
a : fh'o during : the normnl work*;? 
Iniri? day; lliovo :riro not ;autticiont;:' 
miinliors of: men avallahle to man : 
'a''fire truck,',.'??'. ;'?:':7';
MORE''IHlOTEfiTION;,'',''?;,';;' :■:?; A:ri,'7.':?;?
Incronso In popiilalien and in- 
eroaso in iniiirovomeals: will :eall 
for increaiKHl proleciion, .Haiti tho; 
fire chief. The clepnrtTTicnt is rais- ' 
hig its sights on the quaUty anil dffiri;?; 
dency of Us oquipment rather, than y ; 
'increaiting ' tVw^' 'number "of'‘ voluny " 
tcora,
;.':;Next', year.?:,niay'?? see'';? t|io;::adiulaL;;? 
Uob;,o(, a'.new:'.flro:;
.wei'o,,toUl,„..,?BiO; pic.vjat', .vlo/.h,.-;
as-year-old tnddel and (alls short of? 
tho ideal. In tho ayiint of aaqulrinf!
irtiiik'' lid' tlepnrtmdit; ■wllL.;'nc*y'y 
'quire A" 'ebaRRlririmd '''bnye"';iA';; unit'; 
btilil to Us own ripedflcatiansi It 
win::bo:'?ihe'"nrst,?Binri''thaL';rneiv;; 
truck :ahould ho proykled wtilmut 
the firmneri tbemwlvos ^nilldlng thq ■
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HOBBIES ARE TOPIC OF 
ADDRESS TO ISLAND W.I.
Luncheon was given in honor of 
the ladies of the South Vancouver 
Island Women’s Institute District 
Board, on Thursday, April 19, at the 
home of Mrs. R. Lee, president of 
the local W.I. The visitors then at­
tended the regular meeting of the 
Salt Spring W.I. with Mrs. R. Lee 
in the chair, and 25 members and 
visitors present.
Mrs. Lee welcomed the visitors 
and called upon the guest speaker 
from Victoria^ Mrs. John Kyle, who 
spoke on the art of rug making, 
and hobbies in general.
TmE GULF imAMOS
Raise $1,400 
For. Red Cross 
Spring
Salt Spring Island Red Cross 
drive, held during the month of 
March, raised nearly $1,400.
Captains of the drive, Dr. and Mrs. 
Ira White, reported that $1,173.75 
was collected in the Vesuvius, North 
End and Ganges areas. Captain 
Mrs. R. H. Lee reports $224.90 from 
the Fulford, Beaver Point and Isa­
bella districts.
Ken Butterfield assisted by issu­
ing kits and receiving collections at 
Mouat Bros, in Ganges.
Canvassers included Mrs. M. At­
kins, Mrs. J. Bond, Mrs. A- 
Campbell, Mrs. J. Catto, Mrs. H. 
Deyell, Mrs. E. Ellis, Mrs. M. 
Flewiri, Mrs. J. Green, Mrs. J. Hay­
ward, Mrs. G. Lowe, Miss J. Mit­
chell, Mrs. C. Moat, Mrs. D. Sew­
ard, Mrs. R. Underhill and Mrs. 
M. Winteringham in the northern 
district, and at Fulford, Mrs. R. 
Campbell, Mrs. R. Hewitt, Mrs;. E. 
L. Jackson, W. Lasseter, Mrs. W. Y. 
Stewart, Mrs9 A. Stevens and Miss 
""';;'G9shaw;9., r
A lovely hand-made rug was used 
as a demonstration.
In rug making, Mrs. Kyle said, 
one has to use colors that blend 
with the rooms, and she suggested 
one would not put a design on the 
floor that would not ordinarily be 
walked upon, such as a dog, or I 
house or maybe a container of 
flowers.
Run down of hobbies of those pres­
ent ran into quite a variety. Some 
mentioned were millinery, sewing, 
fishing, baking, weaving, writing, 
reading, and even wine making. 
Mrs. E. Emery, secretary of the 
district board, declared that her 
favorite hobby was making paper 
carnation tags for tag days, while 
she watched television. A number 
of the members find gardening a 
wonderful hobby. Rabbit raising and 
curing and making articles out of 
the pelts, was yet another hobby. 
A hearty vote of thanks was accord­
ed Mrs. Kyle for her talk.
Plans were made to join other 
institutes in a visit to Port Angeles 
in July, to meet the members of the 
American branches of the W.I. Next 
meeting of the South Salt Spring 
W.I. will be held at Dromore, the 
home of the Hamiltons and Davis’s, 
on Thursday, May 7.
Visiting guests from Victoria and 
district were Mrs. E. Robinson, 
president of the district board; 
Mrs. Emery, sepretary; Mrs. F. 
Lauritzen, vice-president, and Mrs. 
A. E. Ingram.
Chamber Asks For Telephone 
FociHiies at Island Port
A pay telephone for the wliarf at 
the South Pender port of entry, was 
recommended at a council meeting 
of the Pender Island Chamber of 
Commerce, held Wednesday eve­
ning, April 8, and a motion that the 
telephone company be approached 
in this regard was carried.
The secretary was also instructed 
to write the department of highways 
urging completion of the unfinished 
portions of the black-topped Main 
Road, this spring, and stressing the 
need of other road improvements, 
notably the widening of the Mount­
ain Road, South Pender. It was 
noted with regret that no woi'k 
has been done on Prior Park, with 
another tourist season rapidly ap­
proaching, and it was decided to 
contact the Hon. E. C. Westwood by 
letter, asking that a start on this 
public park be made this year. 
COMMITTEES
Other island projects also receiv­
ed attention. The president, L. J. 
Armstrong, appointed chairmen of 
standing committees as follows: 
Leslie Bowerman, agriculture, mar­
kets and fire prevention; Walter 
Cunliffe, civic improvement; John 
Scoones, communication; Mrs. El­
mer Bowerman, education: Herbert 
Spalding, fishing and conservation; 
Mrs. A. G. Scott, health and wel­
fare; W. D. Gill, light and power, 
■ and road improvement; R. A. Brac­
kett, lumbering and industrial de­
velopment; Capt. Roy Beech, mem­
bership; Mrs. George Logan, tour­






A.: W. Brake Passes
Canada’s highest peak. Mount 
Logan in Yukon Territory, has an 
elevation of 19,850 feet.
Salt Spring Island old-timer, 
Arthur William Drake, passed away 
in Victoria on April 9. Forty-five of 
his 70 years were spent on the 
island, and his name is associated 
with the famous quality of the Salt 







- Gain; , the . confidence essential for 
business and social success. De- 
9velop the charm ' that is essentially;
'99'y6urs.‘9' ,■
'Noted sinow yoU;
' howito attain grace and grooming through instniction in
bejmby care; conversation and etiquette, physical develcp- 
: ;ment"and figure-control. '
' ® I®,
Call Wrilc or B’hone
Finishing School and Modelling Studio
1012 DOUGLAS -- (In (he SpntU-Shasv llUlg.) 
EV '5-812:t .
duced at the island creamery in 
former years.
Mr, Drake had already gained 
considerable experience in the mak­
ing of butter when he arrived on 
the island in 1912. He was born in 
Prince Edward Island, but came 
west and worked at various cream­
eries throughout B.C. in his youth. 
He came to Salt Spring from the 
Chilliwack creamery to take over 
the management of Salt Spiing 
Island Creamery at Ganges. : ;
;WENT,:bVERSEASi
In :early 1916, Mr: Drake went 
overseas and served,in France, Bel-; 
giumV and (Germany,' With the 51st 
Battery of the; Canadian Field A19 
tillefy. ; Returning ,to :Salt;Spring ; in 
iate;1919, he resumed his; position ■ as 
manager of the creamery.
V Soon aRer Mr.: Drake returned, he 
married Lydia Mouat, daughter of 
the late Mr; and: Mrs: T ? W: Mouat. 
They had four sons., Surviving are 
Arthur: Vernon' Drake of Windsor, 
Ontario; James Colvin brake of 
Victoria; /and Malcolm Louis Drake 
of 'Vancouver. William Bruce Drake 
was shot down in his plane over the 
North Sea during; World War Two. 
Mr, Drake’s wife predeceassed him 
hv.mi.;;:; '
ON SCHOOL BOARD 
Mr. Drake was a school board 
trustee for many years, and took an 
active part on the board during the 
period of consolidation. He resided 
at Ganges, near the creamery, until 
hififi, when he moved to Vietoria to 
make his home with liis son and 
daiigliter-iu-law, Mr, and 'Mrs. J.
Fishing cruise for three young 
men from Victoria and Sidney ended 
in the three being stranded on Salt 
Spring Island on Friday afternoon, 
April 10, when the crankshaft broke 
in their 18-ft. launch.
William Hamilton and Richard 
Matthews of Victoria, and Fred 
Egeland of Sidney, started off from 
Sidney and got as far as Beaver 
Point, and were trying their luck at 
fishing, when the shall gave out. 
They paddled the boat round Elean­
or Point and into King’s Cove, 
where they tied up. They had to 
leave the boat and hiked over to j 
Fulford, missed the last ferry for 
Swartz Bay, so started out again 
and walked round the waterfront to 
visit William Hamilton’s relations 
at Dromore, where they had a meal 
and stayed for the might.
Phone calls to Victoria soon ex­
plained matters to the respective 
families, and the three adventurers 
returned to Victoria on Saturday 
morning via the M.V. Motor Prin­
cess, none the worse for their ex­
perience but minus boat and fish.
Fred Egeland’s father, Willi Ege­
land, owner of the beam-trawler 




Anglican W.A.; of Salt Spi’ing 
Island rnet - in the parish hall at 
Ganges recently with Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes presiding. : Archdeacon G 
H. Holmes assisted in the deyotional 
iperiod;;
Mr. and Mrs. E. Blatchford and 
daughter, Pamela, with her girl 
friend, spent the week-end with the 
former’s mother, Mrs. Nellie Blatch­
ford, returning to Vancouver on 
Sunday. '
J. A. MacGregor left for Vancou­
ver on Thursday to join Mrs. Mac- 
Gregorj who has been visiting rela­
tives in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Grimmer are 
expected home Thursday from a 
holiday trip to Vancouver.
Miss K. McKay is visiting in Vic­
toria.
Alan McDermot has returned to 
Qualicum, after holidaying with his 
grandmother, Mrs. Ethel Beech.
Mrs. James Lowe has returned to 
her Port Washington home from 
Victoria. She will remain on the 
island until July, when she plans 
leaving for a year in England.
Miss Muriel Haig, who has been 
visiting friends in Victoria the past 
week, returned home on Tuesday.
Doug Brook and Ed Fralic have 
left to spend a few days in Vancou; 
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Sedgewick 
left for Vancouver Sunday, where 
Mr. Sedgewick will report to 
Shaughnessy after recent eye sur­
gery.
John Scoones spent the week-end 
at his home, from Ruza Island, near 
Campbell River.
The Ron Turners arrived from 
Steveston in their own boat last 
week, to spend a few days at their 
Otter Bay home. -
Mr. and Mrs. Walter White are 
visiting relatives in Victoria.
Mrs. Stanley Mullock spent the 
I week-end with Mr. Mullock at their 
1 recently acquired Armadale home, 
returning to Vancouver Sunday. Mr. 
Mullock is engaged on alterations in 
the home, prior to permanent oc­
cupancy later in the spring.
Mrs. Wm. Mendres and two sons, 
of Victoria, were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norris Amies.
Miss Marjory Busteed was the 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 




Boy Scouts are being reorganized 
on Salt Spring Island. Sim Yam- 
polski, who recently arrived on the 
island to join the staff of the Bank 
of Montreal, Ganges, has under­
taken to direct the troop.
Meetings have started, and nine 
boys are enrolled, with several 
cubs of scouting age ready to gradu­
ate. Scouts will meet every Tues­
day evening in the Legion hall, with 
the exception of the second Tuesday 
of the month, when the United 




lie Harrison; delegates from Sa­
turna, Pender, Mayne and Galiano 
Islands; ferry company representa­
tives Gavin C. Mouat, V. Case- 
Morris and Lt.-Col. D. G. Crofton; 
and Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce president Henry .McGill, 
with John Frederick and Nels Vod- 
den, attended a special meeting in 
Ganges last week which followed 
the exploratory run through the 
Gulf Islands the week before by 
M.V. Motor Princess. No plans for 
any ferry schedule changes were 
made because the Delta Queen will 
not be available until July.
#
Sidney Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
details inDAY OR niGHT—One call places all 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless 
the hour.











REAL ESTATE and INSURANGE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
concert in May will soon be avail­
able. Mrs. Harold Price gave a re­
port oh the recent diocesan meet­
ing which she' attended. A"' dona-: 
tion shower: will be held on April :24
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
Keep’Up'With The News'.:. ■. Read The^Review;-
Firs. Holmes 1 eported. tbat ’ a par- iif the parish hall.
cel had been sent to Rev.: arid Mrs. 
:D. Whitbread -(rieeriPat Thompson). 
the Arctic.: MrSri^; Whitbread,m
whose parents reside ■ at E'erriwodd, 
is the W.A.: prayer ‘partner: ;T 
couple have a small daughter and 
son, born last January. : :
It was decided to make several: 
donations riincluding; / $50 ; to : St, 
George’s ’ porch fund ; $25 : to the 
Anglican Theological College; $25 
to St.' Mary’s Guild in Fulford Har­
bor, and $20 for the dorcas con­
vener, MrsriV. Jackson.
Tickets for Miss Fouida Baker’s
: :Refreshments9; were:; served :9by; 




GUILD MAKES' 9 .; 
PLANS FOR TEA 
AND PLANT SALE
St, Mark’s Chancel Guild held 
tlieir quarterly meeting at the home 
of the president, Mrs. C. Springl'ord, 
St.: Mary Lake, Salt Spring Island, 
last week. Chief business was the 
finalizing of plans for a food and
::,Makes Aprons
; Old Age Pensioners’ Association 
of Salt Spring Island staged a most 
successfuk apron sale and;: tea in" 
the Legion hal! at Ganges recently, 
raising $80.10 for the organization’s 
funds. President Mrs. P. Gunter- 
man was responsible for making 36 
of thC; aprons on display. 9
Mrs. J. Snape and Mrs. S. Kitch- 
I enei’ were in charge of a cake stall. 
Luncheon and afternoon tea were 
served by Mrs. M. Zetterberg, as- 
sistecl by Mrs. Parkes and Mrs. M, 
Martin.:;;;''
In a ciushion contest, first prize 
went to Mrs, E. Y. Einerslund. and 
.second prize to Mrs. Barron.
In Effect Sept. 28, 1958, to April 25, 1959. inclusive
9 (Subject tojChanEe; Without Notice)
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
' MA^. MOTOR' princess;;':.;."
(Clearance 12 feet)
VESU VIUS-GROFTON
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet) 















Lv. Swartz Bay 







‘services were beid iPlant stall and the serving/of lea,
Ganges United church on Monday,
Api'ii ;i:i, with Rcy. C. G. MacKon- 
zii> olTirial'ni!. I'liiibearer.s vvere 
Gavin C, Mount, V. Caae-Morn.s, T.
F. Speed, Henry Ruckle, Robert 
Collins and Reginald Price. Hny- 
warchs were liinerai Uirectors,
;3";":';the-new^;M'.v.: island; princess ";;;:
WINTER SCHEDULE—Subject to change without notice. 




al the flower sliow Io be 
‘ Mahon liall on Apriroo.
I Mrs, Springford will be in charge 
, of Ihe tea. a.s.sistcd by Mr.s, G. 
{Shove, Mrs, G, B, Young nnd Mr.s. 
j Charles Mont. Food stall will be 
ronvoncfl by Mrr t. F Nichnlson 
I and Mrs. J, B. Aclnncl, niul plant,s 
j will be sold by Miss F, Aitkens and 
I Mrs. N. Howlnnc'l.
I Refreahments were served by 
: Mrs. Nicholson and Mrs. A, B, Curt- 
! wright, '.'
GRAVEL, GEMENT,Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Ctenring
—- Free F.stimatc.s —










9.30 p.m. s 
On Sundays the 7.15 a.m. trip out 
of Vesuvius and the 7.45 a.m. trip 
out of Crofton will not operate. In­
stead there will be an 11.30 a.m. 
.sailing out of Vesuvius and a 12 





Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck





liV.—8nlin’nn -.. -. - ■ ■
.TUESDAYS;^ ;"9;'
. 11.30 n,in. Lv.—IIoiHi Diiy
,11.45 u.m. Lv—Gnniios
12.,30 p.ra. Lv.—Mayne .






























: , 5,15 p.m, 
7.30 p.m. 
:: 3,20 p.m, 
. ,11.00 p.m.
























Lv.—'Steveaton '9.30 a.m.,, , Lv,.~'Salurna '
Lv.—Galiano ,11.45 n.m. Lv.—IIoiio Bay
Mayne , .....12.:Ui p.m, l,v,--Mayno 
■Port WanhlnRlon 1.15 p.m. I,v.—Galiano
■Ganges, 2.15 'P-mp;,,.' "'.Ar.—.S(oves(.on
r, ;':;rsuNDAYH''';;','';^
-Steveston'''';',,;'.;. „;,;.,lL45‘o.m,''';-'''"'Lv.—Gnngefi','"','
' Gnlliunn'' .1,45 p.m';; '' T.v.—MavnO " '''
..Ganges , p.m. Lv;-Gallnno
-BaUu'tm : . . 9 . 4!(K) p.m. Ar.—SteveBlon
-Port Waablnglon 5,00 p,in, ; : ^
Lv.—Port Wnshlngten. .10.00 p.m.










Saif; Siiring Island Canadian Le­
gion, Dranch 02, ineetlag was held 
ia' the Legion liall, Ganges, last 
week wil.l) B, C. Greenhongh pre­
siding. Main businoss wati the 
finalizing :;ot aiTangoinenls far Uie 
Tmvolling Gavel coremanio.s which 
will, be held in Fulford commnnlly 
hnll on May 9, Special ferrlon and 
hiiBes wiir carry Legion inoinber,s 
and Hheir wives; from: branches; in 
Colible Hill, Chemninufri and Dun- 
cmi. All branches will send color 
;piii'Uea for- the;affair,, ,
; Walter Mnlloy, cnierteiiintcnl coir- 
vener, Is; h); charge of plans for the 
[ dimce and refreshments wliich will 
follow the impresslvo eerenuniy.
Full church iiannle and color 
inu’ty will be held in (he United 
eliarch at Ganges on May 3, Rev. 
C, C5. MncKenzle, padre of Bnmch 
M, will offidale at the service. Mr, 
MncKonzie will he leaving the island
Inter this yeiir, and lliis will be, liis 
In.st .sorviee taking in Legion eluirch 
'imrade,''') r''''., ■;
Uniter consideration at tlie ineot- 




For all ,veur l■enulrl•nH'nls 
', eaiUacl':;
ERNEST WM. WATSON
' ' .Ganges; 199R ;
U.B, I - GANGES. U.(L
Yiair Iniatliuilder In the iHlnailK
,i5,4f
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
.M.V. ()V PUCK (Clcanuicc 9 feet)
GALIANO - MAYNF - .SATURNA and Iluv PLNDFR l.SL.\Nl).S
Saturday and Sunday Tuesday
Lv.-Gangos 3.00 a.m. Lv.—Gnnge.s 3,00 a.ni-
I,v Mnntngne ilnrbnr 3.50 n.m T,v—l-’ni-t Wnsliinglon 3 5.5 a.m.
Lv.—Vdlage Bay o,'25 a.m. Lv,—Swartz Bay 10,00 a.m.
Lv.-Porl Washington 9.45 a.m. Lv.—Port Wasliingtan 10..55 a.m.
Lv.—Swartz Bay 11.00 a.m. Lv.—Saturna .11.'10 a.m.
Lv.—Port Washington .11„55 a.vn. l.v.--Village Bay 12.26 p.m.
Lv.—SiUurna • 12.40 p.m. Lv .' -Montague Harbor 1.00 p.m.
Lv,--Villago Bay 1,25 p.m. Lv,-.Ganges 2.40 p.m,
Lv,'.-Montag'iHr Harbor 2.00 p.m. Lv.—Swartz Buy 5,00 p.m.
Ar.--Giingcfr . , 11,00 p.m. Lv,-~Port Wnshinglon 'fj,r>5 p.m.
'‘ ■"'9" ; Ar..”Gnnges ;; (1,.5() p.m,
Monday Thursday
Lv.—Gimires 7.00 a.m. Lv.—GangoR. ' ' 0,45 u.m.
Iw,—'Montague Harbor 7.50 a,m. , Lv.--Siitnrna ^ . 3,05 a.m,
Lv,—Villaim Bn.v 3.25 n.m. Lv.-Port Washington ; 3.50 n.m,
fjV.—Porl Wnshinglon 3.45 a,m. ; Lv.—S'vartz Bay 10.00 n.m.
: mcmbbule
Pt. Wusliiudton, at IMrs. kJciGregor's houst!, opp. (.'unllffe’ii Htera, 











• Trrtrinpertatten between Vnnemiver and SteveRten is nvaiinble by 
chartered bufl arriving and deparUag from Airlimw LirnouBlne 
Tormlnnl, iMO Weat Georgia Street. Faiwionger pick-upa on bun 
route by pri'te "(■‘'‘‘tigtiment — Phono MlUnal 3-ft5(»,5.
'.'FOR .COMl*L1STl!r, INFDR'MATION, ,CAR',.AND;,. STATISROOM' 
RFSKItVAHONS, .CALL VANCWVLRr'MUtiial :3-44«t, -
COAST FERRIES LIMITED









Lv,•-Swartz Bay , v), 

















Lv.—Port Washington 10.55 a.m., 
Lv,•-“Village Bay ,11.15 a.m, 
Lv-Monla guc Harbor 1L50 a.m,
Lv.-v:Gangca 











;:Gbversi ihte' Islaudi* t;; 
BeRt for RerK^iTig , ► . 
Best for Advertibi'iig!
■■'■■"" Agent'for... ■
SALT SIRRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhoncr Aslilee 
Gangos
J'l
9Noliei.’i Is :he,i'eby: Rivi'Mi . lliut: l.Iio .‘\iinunl Cjoneva,!, 
: iVU.'ifl111).', U( (,iu! I'si.Mi-li ,b.'iit, Sinoiii,; ;\\ iii.(.vt,’W'(,n')s,s .I.ii.S'’ 
; tiict wtil ;i)p' held td. H |),ni,, hn Fridny, AprU 2’V, 1D59,,
■Ml 'irVtojviv’orc■ \t>H'htin 1 VVo iviit00 in«(riot rvbe' V'vntGled
.'9t'o;pm’l leiivite,.''.''
''■ ".BUSIN.lt:8S: 0 ) To ■:'i’e(;(dve"'4ho.i'or'Cirt "uf'dhf>
;.Trusiiies.,,:,.
(2) 'To 'eliH’(';;Tw'o'"Tnist,oes ;h'n''"n 
ttnni of tlin'o yenrs.
To oleet nn nvuhlop lor
; ■■ e'nsuinH',tonn.
;''(•■i)', Aliy, oilier liUsiness. ■'■
' ,''9';:' v,;,"' 'Signed: V,''CASK'MORRIS,.
Lv.—Gnngos , : 7.45 n.m.
Lv.—Hnluniiv . 9.05 n.m,
Lv.—Port Wasliington . 9,50 n.m.
Lv .-Village Bay : , . 10.10 n.m,
Lv.--Montngut’ Harbor, 10.45 n.m.















) following loading prlorillea have been authorized hy l-ho pennrtment 
of Highwnys, on a temporary trial basis only, ana provided tuat eucU 
■ ■ V. Rb dl be vnlid onlv la the ense of Iraffie awnltmg (.nuwiiortation nlpriorll'y ph.’il h a y i in 1 
die sdiedaled time of deparluve of the ferry;
On Monday.'t only. 4,30 jmvi, trip iroiu Rwavlz
desstinefi In I'ENDPul ISLAND. Vehlehm destlnoil to GALIANO and 
MAYNF, ISLANDS, wlilol) cannot be accommouated ou lim» U'i|), 
will bo provided lnm;;portalion, wllhmit extra eharge, to I'ulford 
Harbor, aad on arrival of M.VC'Cy Peek” at Ganges, from the latter 
point, to Gnltano or Mayne Islanda,
(d) the
Vai ,j lua'.sdi<.v*> ,<'al,v, I'-m. ■'•■‘‘i' '!;■,’■» •
vehieloH iind paRSOJigerR dosUnetl to SATURNA TRLAND.
NOTl'’.: MonlnuaoMiirlior is the T^ort of eall for Galiano Islnnd, WlHoge
Briv for Mrivne briand, Port VVashingtmvfer l'ender Island, Saturna 
for” Snunoa Islimd. Swartz Bay Is on the .Sniwlch Penlnaula,
, Vancouver Island, 20 miloiii from Victoria. , Ganges is 00 Salt 
Spring Tslhrid 4'it miles from thir Forrv Terminrd at Vet-nvlnn nnd 
0 miles from tlMF Ferry Terminal at Fulford,
'I'
For Information in regard to bna tierviee please plione THE VANCOU­
VER ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria 54.111.
Gulf hilanda Ferry Company (1951) Lmiifcecl
Wedne.'fclay, April 15, 1959. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
Mrs. H. C. Giegerich Named 
island Delegate To Meeting
TSm GULF ISLAMBS
Regular monthly meeting of 
H.M.S. Gasiges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
was held in St. George’s parish hall 
on Friday, April 3, with the first 
vice-regern. Mrs. G. H. Holmes, 
in the chair. Treasurer’s report 
showed a balance of .$96.05. Mrs. 
Joyce Parsons was elected mem­
bership convener for the chapter.
Educational secretary reported 
sending money to Tatlayoko school 
for children’s transportation, voted 
at lasr meeting, also some very 
beautiful colored Biblical pictures, 
the gift of 
There was
APPOINTMENT
Delegate appointed to attend the 
provincial annual meeting in 'Vic­
toria, April 13 to 16, was the regent, 
Mrs. H, C. Geigerich, with Mrs. V. 
C. Best as substitute in case she was 
unable to attend, and second sub­
stitute Mrs. G. H. Holmes. Stand­
ard bearer Miss B. Beddis will 
carry the chapter’s standard at the 
meeting.
With regard to the raffle of a 
garden cot, it was decided to pur-
SALiANO
New Island Venture
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jones are 
staying at the home of M. F. Hil­
lary in Sidney, while Max Hillary is 
in hospital in Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Fletcher have
chase a matching chair for a sec- 
one of the members, j ond prize. Drawing will take place 
a request for books of j some time after the next meeting,
ll#
iiction for the Ganges school lib­
rary. iniormation regarding the 
Dominion-wide essay contest an­
nounced by the Canadian National 
Instituu- i-ar the Blind, had been 
given tc the principal of Ganges 
school, but so far no decision had 
been announced.
It was decided to hold a stall for 
home cooking and otiier articles, in 
Mouai’s store on Saturday, May 23. 
Conveners are Mrs. Best, Mrs. Mid­
dleton and Miss Marilyn Parsons.
when final arrangements will be 
made.
An interesting paper, prepared 
by Mrs. T. '>Iouat, empire and 
world affairs convener, on Prime 
Minister Harold Macmillan, was 
read by Miss Dean.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. V. C. 
Best and Mrs. Middleton.
his
returned to the island after a visit 
to Vancouver.
R. Radford has returned 
home in North Battleford. Sai:
Those enjoying the Monday 
Victoria were Dr. and Mrs. 






The annual value of newsprint 
paper produced in Canada far ex­
ceeds $700 million.
BM. M. MUNSON
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22
MAYNE ISLAND 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30.a.m.
B
TEiPERS WtiTID
Seated tenders, addressed to the Administrator, Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital, Ganges, B.C., are invited 
and will be received up to and including April 23th,
for the following projects:
Supplying and laying gravel to a depth of si.x
inches for a roadway at lower side of hospital, 
approximately two hundred and thirty-five 
feet in length and twelve feet in w-idth, also two 
small concrete jobs.
2. Preparing specified areas around the hospital 
for seeding in grass.- y ^
Specifications for the above with all details re­
quired to be done may be seen on application to the 
Administrator, or to W. M. Mouat, ;C,/o Salt Spring 
■'Lands Ltd.,lGartges.''2 ■
Intending bidder^ are asked to tender separately 
I for t he,Awm projects mentioned. ThC; lo\yeSt or any 
' tendermot' necessarily; accepted.y '';2 'j
15-2
%
; I NCORPOR ATE D a '.-9 M AY: 13 70,
A stemtson
SIDNEY, SAAI^ICH : PENiNSyiA 
and the W ISLANDS
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
: as:;near as'iyour Mail Box;!":; ;
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
Victoria, B.C.
or r'lU'cfnl Altrntion to nil
your order.s
ton, Misses Ethel Clarkson and Juan 
Wyckoff.
R. Blackwood and .son, Kelly, of 
Lasqueti Island, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Garner last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson visited 
their children in Vancouver last 
week, and were accompanied home 
by their friend, Fred Lyndal of that 
city.
Miss Florence De Staffany of Spo­
kane, Wash., is visiting her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G.
De Staffany.
Mike Hillary arrived last week to 
spend a few days on the island.
Brian Woods was at Gossip Island 
last week.
Miss E. Gardner has returned to 
the island after spending the Eas­
ter holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G, A. Gardner of Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lorenz spent a 
few days in Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Stewart of Van­
couver have bought property on the 
island and will take up residence 
liere next week.
Mrs. J. Linklater is visiting 
friends in Vancouver.
Mrs. Ross Parminter flew to Van­
couver last week, accompanying 
her sister. Miss M. Wilson, who was 
rushed to the General hospital for 
an emergency operation. Mrs. Par­
minter returned on Thursday via 
the Island Princess.
Fred Lorenz and I. Cr. Denroche 
returned from Vancouver on Thurs­
day’s boat.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Pomeroy of 
Vancouver arrived oh Thursday to 
take up residence on the island.
J. Alley of Richmond spent a few 
days at Galiano Lodge last week.
; Mrs. D2A..New spent a few days 
in Vancouver last week and then 
travelled on to Richmond to visit 
her son aiid ; daughter-in-law.; and 
family.;" .2
t; Mr. and ;Mrs. W.;’Burton: of "Van­
couver; arer;week-ehd2guests;;of Mr.' 
and MrsA I.;' Newtbni ,:■
Mr. and Mrsl G. Sidder of Haney 
spent a few days last.week at Farm
■House.■■'Innr 22''-'"I''■2..''
Mr. andt Mrs;; E. Rmmanuel of 
Seattle: are at; their home ;on Julia 
Island this week-end.
S. Riddell and E. J. Balnbrick re­
turned from Vancouver on Friday 
night’s boat." ;■
Mrs. J. Pattison and friend, Mis.s 
W. Kalow.sky, of Vancouver, are on 
the island for the week-end.
Mrs, F. Rob.son is home from Van­
couver for the: week-end.
; Mr. and Mr.s, Ted Price are at 
their home on Gossip Island this 
week-end.
Mrs, M, Backlund ; flew to Van­
couver Friday to spend a few days 
vvitlv friends; there,: ; ,
Mr. and Mrs. H. F'c'drlorson of 
Vancouver spent last Sunday at 
tlieir homo hero.
Mr. and Mrs. J/ L MaePhorson 
and son, Ro.ss, of North Vancouver, 
.spent tlie week-end with Mi-s, Mao 
Pliersnn’s parents, Mr and Mrs 
A. J. Ausinnn.
Mr, and Mrs. 0. Keeping of Lady- 





Dave Stupich, C.C.F. organizer, 
spoke on the organization and tlie 
activities of the party at a meeting 
held in Fulford Cafe on Saturday, 
April ll.
she was the guest of her son, Jack 
Butt, and family. Mrs. Butt’s grand­
daughter, Miss Susan Butt, is still 
active in tennis and playing on the 
indoor courts. Susan is preparing 
for her coming tour of the courts 
tlirougliout the country sliortly.
Speaker for the rest of the eve­
ning was Colin Cameron, former 
M.P., who had attended the recent 
C.C.F. convention in Vancouver. 
Mr. Cameron gave a detailed report 
of the convention, and both speak­
ers were enthusiastically received.
Ten new members joined the Ful­
ford C.C.F. club.
Members have decided to hold 
alternate meeting's at Ganges and 
Fulford, the first of which will be 
held on May 23, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. L. Krebs, Upper Gan­
ges Road. Refreshments were serv­
ed by the members at the close of 
tlie meeting, and a hearty vote of 
thanks was given to the speakers.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS —
Two well-known businessmen, Roy 
Paine and ‘Hnky” Humphreys, re­
cently opened a branch of the A. E. 
Austin Real Estate Company in a 
newly renovated office adjoining 
Turner’s Store in Ganges. The A. E. 
Austin Company has been operating 
in Vancouver for 50 years, and the 
new branch is one of seven through­
out the lower mainland.
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
Mr. Humphreys is well-known 
throughout tlie Gulf Islands. He was 
in the fishing industry for many 
years and ran the saltery on Pen­
der Island until it was destroyed by 
fire about four years ago. He took j 
up residence on Salt Spring Island ' 
with his family la.st October. Mr. 
and Mrs. Humphreys have two 
daughters and a son. The elder 
daughter i.s married and living in 
North Vancouver, while lier brother 
and small sister are attending the 
Saltspring school at Ganges.
Mr. Paine, an employee of the 
B.C. Electric Company for -15 years, 
turned to real estate about three 
years ago in West Vancouver. He 
visited Salt Spring Island with Mr. 
Humphreys and like so many 
others, decided to make his home 
here. He moved to the island last 
September. Mr. Paine has two 
Joe Paine, a leading eye specialist, 
well-known sons in Vancouver, Dr. 
and Paul Paine, a lawyer.
FULFORD
Mr. and Mrs. E. Worthington have 
returned to their home on Ganges 
Hill following an extended vacation 
in California. They enjoyed a week 
in Vancouver just prior to arriving- 
back to the island.
T. R. Ashlee, Mahon hall, spent a 
few days in Vancouver last week 
to attend the funeral of his bro­
ther-in-law, Archie Hobson. The late 
Mr. Hobson and his wife, sister of 
Mrs. T. R. Ashlee, have spent many 
visits on Salt Spring Island. Mrs.
E. J. Ashlee, Ganges, and Mrs.
Harold Robers of Nanaimo, accom­
panied Mr. Ashlee.
Mrs. D. Herrod, Vancouver, re­
turned with her daughter,Mrs. E.
J. Ashlee, last week, to spend a visit 
at Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sowerbutt of 
Vancouver spent last week-end at 
Acland’s Guest House on Booth Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Speed recent­
ly enjoyed a visit by their nephew,
Angus Ferriora, of Squamish.
Mrs. Elsie Thacker mf Gusheon 
Lake is spending two months in the 
Laufentians and Montreal ; visiting 
her two: sons and three grandchil-:,
Uren.-'; J 22.;;'
: Miss D' Mickleborough and sisteig . ,





cnn-i'i'l h'lis'cx in fraincx 
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Visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. Grant 
over the week-end were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Toms and tliree sons, and 
Mrs. O. E. Coulter, all from Port 
Alberni. Also from Victoria, Mr. 
Westby and Bill Westby, Mrs. T. G. 
Denny with Patricia and Christo­
pher, Mrs. A. S. Denny, Miss Ger­
trude Grant and Mrs. S: A. Clarke.
: Mrs. L. C. Thacker of Cuscheon 
Lake, left on Sunday to take a trip 
to Montreal where; she will visit her 
two sons. She expects to be away 
■Tpr":"twp;';mpntl'S'.";;:;:::." .;;2 ■;'?'..;::,:2
2Mrs.: Butt,; Sfof2Beaver; Point, 
spenl a few: days in :yict6fia; where
. . . and so delicious!
And easy to make, with 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry 
Yeast. If you bake at home 
treat your family to a 
yummy nut uiul spice 
braid soon!
Shop Dally, 9.00 a.m. 
Friday Till !),W) p.m.
tii 5.30 |).in.,
PHONE KV.ViaU




have left on ah extended trip: tour­
ing Europe and the British i Isles." : 
;2rimmy Payne; of,;Burhaby visited; 
h i s' g r a hd p a r e n ts ,2 M;r2 ; a hd M r s. R; 
A. Payne, during the Easter vaca­
tion, not ;R2 Paine :as reported last; 
week.
Mrs: R. T.; Meyer and Miss D. 
Mickleborough,who left last week 
on an extended visit to Europe, were 
honored at an after-five party by 
Mrs. A. J. Smith and Miss M. Hol- 
ford. Guests invited to wish them 
“bon voyage” included Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Flewin, Miss M. Harring­
ton, .Mr. and Mrs. Fiiin Lepsoe, Mr. 
aild Mrs, Sidney Quinton, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Trclhewey, F. Ball,; Col, 
Bing-Hall, Dr. E. L, ;Cox and A, 
Blair.''''";
. Mrs. Laurie Mouat returned .to, 
Gange.s this week lifter spending a 
week in Victoria visiting lier daugh­
ter nncl .sph-in-liiw, Mr; aiid; Mr,s. 
David' Winter (iioe Donna Muiial 2 
wliQ are proud parents of a baby 
boy. ''
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mount I'e- 
port tlieir liriiiy daugliier has been 
nnnied Breiicla Carolyn, and that 
she and lier niotlicr irro doing fine,
Privntu Alan Francis spent n 
I week-end m tiaiiKes, gue.sl, ol lu,;. 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis. 
Alan is well.known around Gange.s 
and retnnif'd from duty in Germany 
li'ist Deceinlier Ip ; lv(.v ;Htationod in 
the office at headquart.oi’s in Jorioiio 
iUnicIi, Vaiioouver, Avh(?re he and
Commander and ;Mrs. Hehfy, ForV 2; 
Tester, former owners; of; Vesuvius 
Lodge, are leaving..;; tWs' wee^; ;
route via Sailfrancisco and New 
York fp their home in London, Eng­
land; They have been on Salt Spring 
for the " past three years, ; but ; left 
England oh; April i(), 1954,; exactly 
five years . agO;; Mr: and Mrs. G. 
Greive, owners of the Log Cabin 
hotel and cafe,; have purchased the 
the lodge at Yesuvius.
Mrs. B. Stewart and daughter, 
Helen, of Ucjuelet, recently visited 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Peterson, Bed­
dis Road.'".' ;
Sift into large bowl 
2 cups once-sifted 
' all-purpose flour 
Add and cut in finely 
% cup butter or 
margarine :
■' Scold.";
V % cup milk 
; Stir'in;;
sugar
3. Turn out on floured board; ; 
knead until smooth and elastic. 
Place in greased bowl. Grease 
top. Cover. Let rise in a warm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled in bulk—about \ Vi hours. 
Combine ’/> cup granulated sugar,
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon and ; 
'A; teaspoon ground mace. Pre- ; 
pare ;Vi cup finely-chopped nuts.
; - 2 teaspoons salt 4. Punch down dough. Shape into
; 'V . rectangle on
:2• Meontirne, measure into: cup boord sprinkled vyith spice mix- 
Va cup lukewarm .water ; Jure. Sprinkle half the dough with
Stir in
"'■2'" 1
Haultak fish and Chips
1127 IlauUaiu St.-lMionc EV 3-«332 
One Block off Cook; St,
— Fiee'n Easy ParkinR
teaspoon granulated
..".'"sugar;'.;. ."‘2''■
Sprinkle v/ith contents of ,
I; :envolope' ..2-.
;.';'';.;:;:.;';''Fleischmdnn’s.. .2';
Active Dry Yeast 




Stir in dissolved yeast, milk mix­
ture and ■
Va teaspoon vanilla 
Moke a well in flour mixture, stir 
in liquids; boat until smooth.
Work In an additional
3 cups (about) once- 
sifted all-purpose
nuts:; fold dough o'rer nutsr the:n ; 
fold into quarters. Roil out again 
into;fectangle:;Rep'ecit uhtir spice": 
mixture is oil used. Roll into 6 x1 5; ,, 
inch rectangle. " Hcilve ; dough i, 
lengthwise; cut each half into 3 
strips and braid loosely; place:on 
ungreased cookie, sheets. Cover.
Let rise until doubled in bulk— > 
about 45 mii'.utes. Bake ; in a 
moderately hot oven, 375'’, about; 
30 minutes. Yield —2 braids.
.Itmkson of SnoU,; Rand, 




;GnbtJl; vUlrocUti'; ROBERT ' BORER . - 
; ,'\diiig. Mihloi'y. p( Thciiti’a,.. Cliildi’i.m’.s .
' Thonire, Spoptdi, Roily; MovoinmU, ; 
Dlrt’Cling, Seono Do.sign
'mid'LidhUng, '' 2"2
Gludl Dii'OciOiV GEORGE SCIR ;: 
Ad-ing for Opitim, Froiidli and Gorninii 
.Song iJiorntuTe, Sight 'Rimding, . 
Indlvidiinl Sliidy of Oporn Roporlniri'. 
Mn.^ilnr CInhstm In Opoim CniK’hing 
nnd Condueting,
Gimsl Dli'oclof; JEAN ERDMAN 
Movcimmt Annlyais, Dnneo Ridtoi'y, 
Niitionid liMinctj ,St,yU*.s. New 
..TlumUvDnnct.*;
rt'ramie^Seulptnrf by I.OUIS ARCHAM' 
BARLT. Pnlntlrm by JACQUES 
DE TONNANCOUll,:
rs Inclndr' a nooii-boiii'. Fctiilval T*rcvltHy wiili 
Bi.stnr Sinclaii' iidiH'vimying F’etilival arllnUbarid viHiling Jn,-!tnictorai 
a TTictinv^-Doinnn'.’ti'nlidn tinrl Dant’i* ItPi'llar bv Joan Efdinan.'
THE SUMMER SCdfOOD OF PUBLIC ' AFFAIRS will indndif ' a 





Fur (miI5i*i* inbtiivuiliou iibittm wHitt;
SUMMER SCHOOL OF THE AHTffl
; DEPARTMENT ::QF EXTENSION
University of Briliflh Colunibla
^ ' ■ :;V0ncouvPr
2 Vidni- 
Gangid,
Cnickofjack and llm nhai'lor bnai, 
l.Mifiini'fifi ; wltioli be : has opernted; 
tiirpiiidiont the; Gulf lslanci« aver; 
ijip past III yinu'S, )bin.!basor,.,\vaK 
Rai'i'y E.\tol (if Ganges,
■"Tlie CrlKju'idnf'k is tt laniillai’ 
sifibt. : Ibrnughpiit' Ute; . islands,: and 
ber . pielin'i.' Hn picnic 2l■^ll'3 bn,s 
Imen. .seen ;in tins Salt Spring ii'avel 
I'ulder, : I\’Ir,;.Jai;k!:!an . Is well-kiKiwn, 
and while he; is rdvingmiy) likb btiai- 
ness, will |)i'.dl)al)l,v sUll bo seen ply­
ing the water,s a.s lie i.s hvi.sy plaii* 
niag In :l:)nild if l:i(ml for lii.s own 
utie,''
Mr. libdx'l will oid! his new hn.si- 
iies.s Rnrry's, Water Tiixi, and J aim 
N'eilson will oiierate tlie Eraeker- 
jack for him. Mr, Neilfinn r(!nide,H 
oppn.silt,' the Ritx Theatre m Gan- 
.gwV, and \vl!l be available af all 
times, Mr., .Extel ia employed at 
tVliiie Wiiigtf r-’tiullry Farm.
IIOYAR'.VISIT':■■’
A larun nvnnbar tm'ngd niii: to t'leo 
the ;jn'ORraiTv:;'bffohod: liy' iHe 
iitm oumimlfeij iuijt week, >vau',ii 
fonUired tlu; : official film of; the 
Royal visit in II),Vi', 'I'liis wgs ob- 
Rilned tbrongli the eourlesy of the
I Oj:>',E22Thc P.P, RU'ctricd Van 
couver., snpplied two very liitereBt- 
ft\g' 'pictip'Vs,. ."A . Tmok .;'.'at..' W'ale.s” 
anti "Nn Barriersi”, Arelidenemt G. 
H. H'olmcis wa.H M.C. and R. Dodds* 
wn,<t; p'rojecikmist, ■ Tbo Natinmil 
Film Board has not supplied films
Ids fiunily liave, inado llieib itpi'ne. 
Titey Imvu twin limw, Arnolil and 
Roiinid, five yemr, old, ‘itnd. Ib’uin, 
()no;y()ar'old, who'waa .born in Ger­
many,;, Prlviilo Fi'amdfi is |)w;sent'y 
S|:ieiidiiig twoTuonlliH at. All'iert Read 
near„'A'letorla,,,;'
; Mrs;" ■ C,: Si'i'infj;fot'(l,; Bt. 'Maty 
l,ako, lmn; left; la: iieeniiutaiiy ::liei; 
sou and daughter in-law, Mr, imi 
Mr,s, (;)rmond Hpriagford iit rtiineml 
on :d Itoliday; lo the inalnland,;,' ;
llegidar" ineeMiig of the A,0:T,S 
wn.s field in tho Unifi.'d tihurob ;Sim 
day sfdiool "liall; Iasi ;Frldny evonbig, 
with R. C. 'Noakt'H presiding, An 
invitation wa.n reeoived ,;to; aRi.'nd, a 
meetingof the Vancouver Island 
(listriet eonneil itf tliu ,A,0,T,S, at 
I Diincan lbi,s Friday, Rev. C. G. Mao- 
I Kony.io will attend and it wa,s lioped 
I otliert'i would go. Members enjoyed 
I two mn.sieal Keleetiona played Ity 
I Mrs, Ni:)akft6 at tlie keyltomal of tlie 
1 eltteirie orgaa, and C. N, Peiersun 
‘ with liir, eleelnc Jiultar.
I ;;M'r.s, ;V,;C,.BohI,Is spending, few 
I da,V« in Vietoria to attend llie 1.0. 
D:E;' nnrvenfion ' Mlro IV BedtUa, 
Beddis Roiid, 'Will agiiiri earry '’tiio 
colorfi,',
. Wibg^' Cbinntaiitleid'G. ;’A',: j..'. Elli-,
,,11, 1'., 1, .*1^., (pCl 11' e ig , 11 o u e, r,. i,k,
cdfiii with bis niutlwr,;Mrs, C. Elli­
ott, l,t('l'ori! veinriaag homo j,o Eni;|> 
land. Re lm« beer) v,dl!v die R,A,F, 
ninre ' pi't'y and thin their firm
rmmion in 23 yeai'.s,, .Uis .Hlstor, Mrs." 
,11. ;.L .KItns, and .d.fwgliiersb. Daphne 
ami Trii'bi, of Victoria, spent hml 
week-end viiUUng Mrs, Ellioit.
l.O.D.E, food stall al Monat's last 
week realised .$'.!5 for tfio .funds,
1 W*).,, ,yi«u ,■» uuw ., ,1. t vuu
liw'k ;ulciW I'ieiil (HItiei-a in yiHP' living- aiieos miul nxl.urtw. Ovoiiotulofl circuits :: 
ruoin, kitelbbi itnd bodrnoipH. Arc < hey rob' you of vulualile power—bocome 
a;iidbdo (if eijriidiunfl iilibpi? You inuy bo tbutgeroua ns pbloritiid ciiuscn of bre, A 
uvvilMmilirg clii.kni,> vDili aupt,), up)t!i Adoqimto wiiinii! pays divulonds throo
wiiys; ■'
i//0M mort^Jw ymirclctlrkityMIar^ 
»■ EiimimiU'B ./irn.ftdinnbi, ."2';
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Classes Are
Nutrition classes that have been 
held each Monday evening recently, 
at the home of Mrs. P. Foote, on
New Spring Arrivals
at
John Road, have been concluded for 
this year. The class enrolment was 
I 14, including three young couples 
who intend to put many of the facts 
learned into practice in the near ^
future. I
Classes included such subjects as i 
“Breakfast—an important meal of I 
the day”, “Proteins—how and why 
include the essential amino acids in 
the daily diet”, “Minerals and 
Vitamins”, “Foods for Energy”, and 
“Our Eating Habits and the PhysL 





Fishermen are a noisy lot, not too 
considerate of others. Central Saan­
ich Reeve H. R. Brown told the 
municipal council meeting Tuesday 
night. Subject arose when council 
was considering protests directed 
against an application of a Brent­
wood guide for permission to instal 
a parking lot.
“Fishermen go out early in the 
morning,” the reeve said, “and 
they’re not worried if people are 
awake or asleep. We hear plenty 
when they go out on a derby day. 
They’re not at all careful of the 
things they say.”
NOT TOO BAD
“I don’t think it’s too bad,” said 
Councillor W. F. Grafton. “Mo.st 
people are asleep when the fisher­
men go out.”
“They won’t be asleep long with 
that gang,” retorted the reeve.
Council decided to visit the prop­
erty and assess the situation before 
any action is taken on the applica­
tion.
!N
phone GR 5-2210. after 6 p.m.
Specialists in Cleaning Washable Interior Surfaces.
15-2
Raise Funds 
By Sale Of 
Greeting Cards
Monthly meeting of the St. John’s 
United W.A. was held at Deep Cove 
on Tuesday, April 7, with 16 mem­
bers present. Greetings cards were 
on display to be sold during the 
year to raise funds.
Mrs. A. Moore had kindly offered 
the use of her home and garden on 
Downey Road, Deep Cove, for the 
annual strawberry tea. This offer 
was accepted and the date was fixed 
for July 13.
Devotional was given by Mrs. A. 
Holder, and after the Mizpah bene­
diction the meeting was adjourned. 
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
j K. Moulton, Mrs. B. Mears and Mrs. 
1 A. Moore.
Vote of thanks was expressed by 
the ratepayers of North Saanich 
Fire Protection District on Friday 
evening to Frank Stenton, of the 
B.C. Electric Co.
Ratepayers were informed that 
Mr. Stenton -had engineered the 
system whereby residents of the 
area were advised of their new 
house numbers on their electric 
power bills at the end of Februai'y.
Secretary of the district, Cmdr.
F. B. Leigh, explained that a charge 
of $1,500 would otherw'ise have been 
made against the district by the 
Capital Region Planning Board for 
the cost of affixing numbers to the 
houses in North Saanich.
Street numbering was demanded 
by Saanich Fire Department as a 
preliminary to accepting the dis­
trict within the department’s radio 
warning area. The Capital Region 
Planning Board undertook the al­
location of numbers free of charge 
provided that the numbering system 
was part of the over-all numbering 
scheme for the southern Island. A 
private firm volunteered to handle 
the job for $4,000.
NO RACKET
"It is not true that the whole 
thing was a racket, as I have heard 
in Deep Cove,’’ stated Cmdr. Leigh. 
“It was essential and Frank Sten­
ton has done it all off his own bat.”
The job is still demanding on Mr. 
Stenton’s time, added the secretary. 
A lady enquired^of the B.C. Electric 
office in Sidney, last week as to 
whether she could have a new num­
ber, reported Cm^. Leigh, as she 
did not like the one she had.
Cmdr. Leigh also expressed grati­





Here’s one among the complete 
cHbice we off
with fingertip cbntfoL Autprnatic
clutch. Smart finish-,---
5 :18-in. Rotary 
\ with 2-cycle 
1 motor.. 0
We have eyesrytbing in band tools, 




Kinette Club of Sidney met: Wed­
nesday , April 8, at the: home; of Mrs.
M; S. Litwin,; Aldous Terr a ce,: when 
10 members were present and Mrs.
J, M: kennaird: presided, r 
: Former:':'member.: ;"Mrs:,::W. :,S; 
MabNutt,: hrid f prospective member 
klrs?: Pf Bevan,; were : welcomed to 
, the club. ' .
Reports :were heard; oh the din-; 
ner: - which was: ;'c6nvehed for the 
Kinsmerib hettirig’ a; profit of; $18.80, 
arid the .concession 'at the bingo, 
:which yielded $29.$2;: Profits 
the March cake contest were $12.95.
I April 25 was set ..for the coming c'on- 
-test.;-.-:'.,;'- 4
A committeewas set up to or­
ganize entertainment to be provid­
ed by the Sidney club at the all- 
island Kinette meet next : fall. Mrs. 
J. C. Jeffery vnll chair the com­
mittee.'
SANSCHA representative for April 
will be Mrs, Kennaird. Winner of 




Pp Tour Froe pqcbqge of
'Einnia',,Soed5\:Nqwl':.;;L',:,;'':;
affdir
Keep your kiddies sale in your 
gardoii with this tubular .steel 
rrtime that gives swini.ts, bars tmd 






(Continued From Page Two) j
covered the cost of new choir gowns.
Mrs. n. Latoske and Mrs. S.
Moulton were co-hostesses at a mis­
cellaneous shower given at the 
home of the latter on Wain Road in 
honor of Miss Loreen Hanson, a 
bride-elect of this month. When 
Miss Hanson and her mother arriv­
ed, they were presented with cor­
sages. The rooms were tastefuly 
decorated with spring flowers and 
gifts were placed in a gaily decor­
ated box. Following the opening of 
the gifts, games were played and 
refreshments served. Invited guests 
were Mesdames F. Moulton, J. 
Moulton, L. Moulton, G, Swift, E.
Swift, C. Janke, A. Green, T. Green,
J. Elliott, A. Baldwin, J. McIntosh,
W. Ewen, C. Hanson, A. Woods, T. 
Vickers, Miss E. Wagner and Mrs. 
Goertzen.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Watts and 
son, Robbie, of Winnipeg, are 
guests of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Watts, Downey 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Cornish re­
turned to their home on Lovell .Ave.. 
after spending a few days in Van­
couver.
After spending a few days in Vic- I 
toi’ia, Mrs. H. Moore returned to 
her home on Downey Road.
John Boyle of Stratford-on-Avon, 
England, is a guest at the home of 
Brig. F. N. Cabeldu and Mrs. 
Cabeldu, Towner Park Road. The 
marriage of Dulcie, younger daugh­
ter of Mrs. and Mrs. Cabeldu, to 
Mr. Boyle, younger son of E. A. 
Boyle and the late Mrs. Boyle, will 
take place at Holy Trinity church 
at noon on May 2. Miss Cabeldu is 
a graduate of St. Margaret’s school 
and attended finishing school at 
Pensionnat, Juat, Ny on, Switzer­
land.
On Wednesday, April 8, 14 ladies 
of the Ardmore Golf Club took part 
in a friendly team match, captain 
vs. secretary, and result was a tie.
Mrs. J. Helps, Downey Road, was 
in Calgary to attend the funeral of 
her brother-in-law.
Mrs. J. J, Wood is holding a 
luncheon and bridge Wednesday at 
her home in Ardmore to assist the 
Boy Scouts. Owing to the busy sea­
son of the year, the time for enter­
taining arid aiding the cause is being 
exterided to the end of this week.
:; Mrs. V^ Recknagleri Wilson Road, 
spent a few days in Vancouver. ' 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Crossley. East j 
Saanich Road, entertained at - caii- | 
asta- in; aid of the Cubs and Scouts, j 
Guests were Mr, and Mrs. R. Tur- i 
ley,::Mr; and Mrs.VG. Webster arid 
Mr; and Mrs. E. Masori; Prize win-:; 
ner was: Mrs.' 'Turley. ; ;
.In aid:: of the Cubs and Shouts, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lott entertain-; 
ed at bridge Saturday at their home 
on Dericross Terrace.: Players were 
Mr5 and Mrs. E,: yickerman, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Murphy and: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Forge. Prize winners were 
Mrs. Forge and Mr. Murphy.
Recent guests at the home of 
Pastor and Mrs. G. Hochsletter of 
Patricia Bay Highway vvere the 
pastor’s sister, Mrs. Esther Lung 
who has returned to her home in 
Portland after a 10-day visit here, 
and Mrs, Hochslett.er’.s brqUier,VC, 
Peter.son, vyith his wife and daugh­
ter, Ciiroloe, of Seattle, who spent a 
week-end here earlier this month.
H. 1, Seller, All Bay Road,was 
among curlers from Sidney to enter 
the Victoria Curling Club bomspiel 
held last week. Tlie rink skipped 
by Mr, Seller came fourth in the 
Hudson’s Bay trophy 
Aiiu/lif; ihe out-of-UAM, gue.sl.s .il 
tending the recent Kirig-Nol)le wed­
ding wore Mr. and Mrs, Noble, Sr,, 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Noble of 
Kimberley: Mr. aad Mrs, Bruce* 
Noble avul Mi.s.s L, Parker of Van­
couver; Mrs. Smart of Prince 
George; nnd Mr, and Mrs. Ed . Reed 
of Edmonton, ‘ ;
GOOD BREAKFAST COFFEE—Lb.......  --
BLUE RIBBON INSTANT COFFEE—5-oz. jar
NABOB COFFEE—Regular grind. Lb.- ------ - - - ■
RED ROSE TEA BAGS—Orange Pekoe, 60’s
SUNKIST ORANGES—Size 163, 3 dozen
NO. 1 BEST GRAPEFRUIT—Indian River, 4 for
SUNKIST LEMONS—6 for .....................................









COR. RESTHAVEN DRIVE AND HARBOR RO.AD
__ Fresh Frozen Meat and Vegetables —
Open Daily, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. - Fridays, 9 a.m. to 1 .p.m.
: on the sceae for over SO years; ;
for free delivery PHONE: GR 5-3041 ■5:;;-
CARIilNG'S/B.G . (/crmfriyVaiicoKwrZIfdawursLfcf.) 









Some people say they just 
haven’t time to go to the Bank.
If you are one of thc,sc, yom need 
the .streamlined B of M __/? 
banking-by-mail sy.stcm.
You can get full details, 
without obiigutiou, at your 
nearest B of M branch. \X4iy 
not call in or write today?
SI TQllg and with 
^edges.';' Eaidly,i^i 
assamhltxli Fi’OiP- ■■
na Spoitablofi 12 h.p., 5 b.p., 3 Inp.
Fatnily [avourlton lor iinhlng 
tnid ocurying ctario, CIiodho.
Iron) 3 'powor porloot' 
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A comploto selection of all makes and models.
GREATEST TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 




from 3 lo 35 b.p,
NOW SOU) IlY YOUR f.tTO DEAISR
HARDWARE LUMBER
Beacon at Fifth, Sidno'y.
'Phono','GR 54125::,.. 
7G0 Tolmio at DouglaB. 
Victoria.
' Phono"EV S-7S22''" '■'
etiHure llu? nmxinmvn of ferry rier' 
vice, in the right direetion, for the 
POMtU'fr.s, Some rcKidenls; favor 
Clam Boy tori Navy Chnrincl), 
iirgning a Klip there would raiae 
Inml vnluOf. in ilml. oroii;
' 'Tliri highwriyK' : depnrtnrimt has 
given, itfi hleKs'ing to the: Kecireti bfd- 
lot, riiireeing 't'orir.trnctloa co.st,K to 
1.10 prnctically I,he Kumo tor Imlh 
.'’itoK, No declKion ns lo location hna 
boon made by llie governmoal, 
BAIA-OT BOXES
The vote Is imdor the nuKpioeK of 
tho Pender iHlrmd Chamber of Com* 
inerco. Regulation balkit boxes and 
printed hnllnls will ho employed. 
’I'vvo poi'KonK jier liallot box will eaiy 
vasK the liomoiH on Wodnohday, 
'T'her‘'dny nnd Friday i*nd on Sniur- 
day voting will .wind;, up lor; Into- 
oomerR, i'd. the gonoral Klortis.
Bnllot lioxea ' will he, iniloeked hy 
tlic., ('liamUci;' prcrldcnl,' I,,;;.’';' "nn 
fitrong. who Ih nlMo a notary public, 
iri the preiioueo of tlie council, where 








Nothing could ho siuiplor,,,
The B iiiiiil doposit hriui
carboiMCijnirod" pii)»or — oliniinates
repetitive vvrjtinglprdnossy;ciirlinns,'5';:' "'',5;';',,;:;;''/Iri 
; You iriiiko out on/y in/c deposit Oil ip, Presto,' i here's ic; 
secoHil cri/iy whicli comes hack Irciiu riu: Uapk as your re* 
ceipl ...and a lliiril mjiy wltich you kceii I'or your reeprds, 
We supply a ine adilressial envelope with our I'oriii 
which yon can use lot your
next dcposii. It t tunes Rack 
to yon hy rctttrn ttiail with 
ycriiv receijited deposit slip.
feh.:
Il'n onty la sovc wiica you 
l,ii,iali: hy moil ot “MV fl,ANK''
Ll. rt./ rti*'**!'
Ino hy'moll fahhut. II tun 
if4vo you IhiH*, (loub/ti 








WATCH FOR OUR NEW 
/..'■.STORE,pPENING AT ■■ .;■
T?oyrttH OdIc 5>ltir>pniniT
1:57; .:■:''.'ri, ■■',■' C«ntre.5'"':"'r
, SOM',E„„TrME:,m,MAT,
PEllPETUAL \VDOD
The Caiiadinh pulti and paper 
millH have wood in perpetuity on 
their forest limits, :
Tell Them . . .
1 It Wm, In Tho Review
Braneb: 
Ganges Hr,inch ; 
Jiaairicli Br,nuh;
/a
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TrIbyte To Hafer Brothers
1929 And---------------
HARD TIMES SURVIVED TO PROSPERITY
—Originally a Service Station
Few businesshouses have forsaken 
their lines of merchandise while at 
the height of prosperity. Yet, pion­
eer Central Saanich engineers,
Hafer Brothers went through ex­
actly such a phase. The elimin­
ation of automotive work from the 
operation of the Keating machine 
shop came a decade or so after the 
establishment of the business and 
while the partners were working 
24 hours a day to keep pace with I ation, 
the demand of their garage oper- | 
ation.
It is 30 years since the shop was 
opened on East Saanich Rond at 
Keating. The original establishment 
saw Albert Hafer engaged in gar­
age work, machining and marine 
maintenance and repairs. Albert 
was assisted at the time by Fred 
Greenhalgh, the “boy”. Fred has 
for many years been on the staff of 
Butler Bros.
The two brothers joined Albert in 
the course of the next few years.
It was natural that the, brothers 
would look to machinery for their 
livelihood. Their father, Louis 
Hafer, had come to Canada from 
his native Germany and had settled 
in Victoria, there to operate a shop.
The Hafer Machine Co., Ltd., in 
Victoria is a memorial to the first 
businessman of the family. Louis 
had been a skilled machinist in 
Europe and his ability gained a keen 
support when he set up a shop here.
Wlhle working and living in Vic­
toria, the late Mr. Hafer acquired 
a farm property on Saanich Penin­
sula. His family spent week-ends 
and holidays here, using it largely 
as a summer home. In 1913 Mr. 
Hafer died. His sons wei-e toddlers 
interested in machin- 
■' ery. Mrs. Hafer disposed of her 
husband’s business and came to live 
tat'the farm with t her family. The 
' business retaineid theV name: of its 
founder; and bears it' toThistday..
: j The : three : boys it resided in what 
S: ! twas to t'bbcome. ,: Central:: Saanich,^
:: reachihg; :manhdod. in - their Heating;
:: ' home;: arealtiThe: farm; incidentally' 
y: is that; which is : today; operated by ;
: ;• :; Eskiirio’ Abbott, ohHentral Saanich
Road.
; ■ In: 1929 Albert; opened the:; busi-; 
ness.; Times were'hard and it was 
a period when many operatbrs were
closing their doors. The first bro­
ther to enter the world of com­
merce did so under conditions that 
required the maximum of confi­
dence and determination. At that 
time Lawrence was employed in 
Port Angeles and George was work­
ing in Victoria.
Conditions in Keating improved. 
While the automotive business was ^ 
No. 1 consideration of the new oper- ;
machine work and , pumps 
came in for a close second. There I 
was a third line of endeavor which 
was commenced almost as soon as 
the shop opened and which has 
been steadily a prominent activity 
of the shop. That is the repair, 
maintenance and construction of 
agricultural machinery. In the early 
years the firm accepted boat re­
pairs, but today it is only machine 
work or motor overhauls that are 
undertaken. These are mostly car­
ried out for marina operators.
A year or so after the opening of 
the business, Lawrence returned 
fi-om his three-day-a-week job in 
Port Angeles and assumed employ­




Hafer Brothers’ Machine Shop 
came to the rescue last week 
when a new Tiritish fire truck was 
delivered to Patricia Bay Airport.
It is a Thorneycroft and has 
been modified in various degrees 
lo suit Canadian systems. When 
the lender was put into operation 
it was ascertained that one con­
nection on the rear of the vehicle 
was still equipped with an Eng­
lish thread.
Hafer Brothers were called and 
provided the unit to convert the 
connection to accept Canadian 
standard fittings.
Impressive Potential Flow 
From Hafer-lnstalled Units
This an early picture of the Hafer Bros, service station about 1929. 
The structure is still standing and forms part of the machine shop today. 
Once a landmark on the higluvay to Victoria, the shop now gains its cus­
tomers from the name it lias built up in 30 years, for it stands on th;. 
East Saanich Road and is only passed by traffic to and from Centr;. 
Saanich.
During the past three decades 
Hafer Brothers have installed 2,,500 
pumping units. Of this total ap­
proximately 250 w'ere for irrigation 
systems and destined to pump large 
quantities of water for agricultural 
purposes.
The remainder were for the pur­
pose of supplying domestic water 
systems. This works out at an 
average of two pumping systems 
every week for 30 years. The aver­
age capacity of the units is abovit 
400 gallons )3er hour. They range 
from the minimum size delivering 
250 gallons hourly to the larger 
units with a capacity of about COO.
If all these pumps were operating 
24 hours a day they would deliver 
21,000,000 gallons each day or 7,884,- 
000,000 .gallons a year. A sideline 
on the statistics is that if this steady 
flow were maintained, the majority 
of wells would run dry and the 
water table on the Peninsula would 
fall considerably lower than it is at 
the pre.sent time.
i In actual fact the domestic sys- 
! terns probably deliver something in 
' the vicinity of 500,000 gallons daily.
These are in addition to the astro­
nomical figures printed on another 
page of water .supplied by irriga­
tion svstems.’
- . . In
' The firm of Hafer Bros, has a 
loyal and efficient staff. On the 
regular payroll are:
Adrian Butler, specializing in 
plumbing and heating installations. 
On the staff for more thanTO years.
John Godfrey, general assistant. 
Came for a couple of days four 
years ago and has never left.
' Art Falconer, general machinist 
and expert on air-cooled engines. 
On regular staff for three years.
Albert. Hafer, .Jr., does everything 
with . the;firm. Served his; appren­
ticeship as a ihachinist in Victoria 
and followed;:with.:three ;years';ser- 
; vice ; at ; the ; trade in: ; Vancouver. 
Learning 'The7 business : from;, the 
ground up.
::; ;Few of; these; staff: members;: may^ 
bdTdund irLthe machine-shop ;dur-: 
ing normal;; working hours.:T They 
are all over ; Central7 Saanich: and 
North Saanichi installing new equip- 
nient hhd Tepairing.others.. :
MbertMfieck^^^^^ Pump
For year!! Albert iins been (he nuilinrity on pumps and pumping. II. 
is !'ii,ting lhaf The Review ;caui;;lil., him iip a characleristic task, Ihiu oi, 
clicH'king out a paih|:) before it is put to, the final .tost of pumping, Although
f!)e fhri'irbi'ot.lK;rs undei't(ike any pliase of niaciilnery ,those pictures show
:oaoh'at his Kpeciiilly,
afterwards George said farew'ell to 
Victoria and also entered the busi- 
ne.ss. From that time the name of 
Hafer Brothers was destined to be­
come a byword on Saanich Penin­
sula for efficiency, integrity and 
good fellowship. There are few 
operations on Vancouver Island 
which have gained public confidence 
and affection as has the firm of 
Hafer Brothers.
The original operation was a dis­
tribution centre for the old Union 
Oil, now absorbed into the British- 
American Oil Go. The automotive 
operation was overshadov.’ed by the 
various other activities of the firm 
until the war years. When Patricia 
Bay Airport was constructed, an 
unbroken stream of heavy trucks 
found their way to Hafer Bros, to 
refuel and to undergo mainten­
ance required to keep them on the 
road. There was no respite and the 
shop was: open all day and night 
for weeks on end. In addition to the 
heavy;';: sales of gas, the brothers 
iwere; engaged in . repairing broken 
springs :; .a n d . : recalcitrant ; hoists, 
among the prominent characters of 
the work at that time. , ,
WATER
During;; those;;;:e;arly years;;;;the 
firm was constantly called upon to 
assist .with -the^ provision ;:of ;,wal;er; 
Fi.rstly; in: domestic ;systems and; 
later, as it became more popular, 
with irrigation; systems. The bro­
thers became associated with Fair- 
banks-Morse from the outset and 
rose to become one of the largest 
single; butlets ifor pumps in the Do­
minion of Canada.
’Today, Albert is tlie authority ;on 
pumps and pumping. Lawrence 
spends his time on inachine shop 
work and the general business of 
the shop,; while George handles the 
run-of-the-mill work as it comes in. 
Each, is capable of fulfilling any;;of 
the main ; coirsiderations of the 
firm.;v"
It is an old feature of (.he business 
that a customer today, seeking ai 
dnmesl,ic deeii-woll pump, will get 
a more efficient unit at a. lower 
I cost than he did in l()3(). The; type 
of pump has been developed and so 
many advances hnvo been mode 
tlnit, the modern unit can compote: 
with the earlier models. Allien, has­
tened to point ont thnt if n eu.s- 
tomer sought a pnmp of an idonti- 
c.u i-li.ua, 11 1 r.illi iiiti' 4.1 pi411 h..1.1 li 
in 1930, then he would pay more, 
but it would perforin a les.s effi­
cient function, 
llISl'NO COSTS
Even in the reidm of weil-drilling, 
an operation never carried iml hy 
the brothers,; costs have; not risen 
in pro|iortlon to the goneral infla­
tionary trend. In 193u the current 
rate tor well-drilling was about $4 
per foot. It is approximately twice 
that figure today, although wages 
have risen considerably more than 
twice in the intervening years.
Since their departure from auto­
motive work, the brothers have 
been noted for two main lines. They 
have gained a name for their work 
on pumps which stretches over a 
vast area. They have also gained a 
sound reputation for ingenuity. 
Every day of the week they are 
called upon to produce a less com­
mon piece of equipment. If; it is not 
available from the suppliers they 
will set down to it and manufacture 
it on the; spot. Some of the pro­
ducts they have offered by this 
means have been for lise in every 
kind of mechanical device.
Besides making equipment as 
they go along, : the brothers have
designed and built several machines 
for the bulb industry. A field of 
agriculture without long historical 
connections, bulb-farming has seen 
many new devices introduced to 
facilitate harvesting and other parts 
of the operation. Hafers have been 
responsible for the design and con­
struction of several machines which 
are in operation every year as the 
bulb farmers go to work.
NOT SOLE REASON
A natural and sharp mechanical 
aptitude is not the sole reason for 
the success enjoyed by the broth­
ers. They have the happy knack of 
getting on well with people and 
they have never pressed a customer 
to acquire something which he was 
not sure he needed.
The good-natured brothers with 
their competent staff are a part of 
the scene of Central Saanich, They 
have been for three decades.
The original building may still be recognized in the expanded machine 
shop. The section which is formed to the right of the original structure 
serves as office and storage space in addition to assisting in part with 
the shop operation. The building is familiar to many residents of Saanich 
Peninsula and to customers who come here from beyond the immediate 
area.;";'’-''";,,,'
TO THE KMim Fim OF
on reaching aiiother milestone in th^ir
long histGr3/’ of service to the Saanich 
Renihsula.
No more v/orry about floods, storms or 
seepage damaging your r heating 
motor or other contents of your basement 
when there is ci F-M Sump Pump ready to 




• Economical to oporofo.
• No lubrication nocossary. 
« Minimum vibration.
' ;CbmpleteSy ;; 




• Sturdy construction glvos 
hiflbest pumpino cfficloncy. '"Rs..
MODEL 56C 
Copncitini from 
5.10 lo 2500 cio'-
Ions par' hntir, 
Also ovni/rili/o "■ 
MODEl 4VA 
will) capacillns horn . 




Con ho complolol/ localod 
In sump wills no ohsirucllon 
(lliovo floor iovol, Cripoeilkn 
from 1250 lo Si>P0 aulhns 
pnr hour,
We are long and cordial
bitsiitess assodatioiL ^itlv HaleL Brofb
and hope that we 'vyill be privileged
to supply these dealers with high-grade
FAIRBANKS-MORSE PRODUCTS
for vnanv more
1 JEa'C)R-'water ; SYSTEM’
Thlii. .compact,; ^depondciblf},; quiet" . 
bpernling F-M Sydem cun bo ^ebn* 
voliod from shallow to deep well use 
by mokiim two slieplo changes. , , no
special tools sue noodpd. It •» «ol'" 
priming and hm only one moving part. 
Oiling or green',ino i« nuver necessary. 
Models are ovalltible In sizes and 
; copacltles to supply Iho water meeds 
of the civerago size home, all com­
pletely assembled, ready to Inspll. 
All thine features make this F-M 
Syslenv first choice for most Inslallo" 
lloris, Come In nnd let us give you the 
.' co'mplete .story,




tlib' (‘vt'b Indas .wntti' to tlib’fily. nowers,; Wl’ien;' ; olflrimlr; of ihi* pip.' biiniufru'birliig ceiupniiy nre 
' Vu nt'w 'wii'tor IsTie.wilt 1 eqbin'd .nl niitcbnrt, Gsmlens'' fniini'd wil.hiri, it.,.; If.; id' iKil ;<:iniy,'lianief; end fnrjviR
G r ,,,,u;L.r L (U,. llr're (« im I-lnniiU'li'Peniilkiilii which i'li'o 'iin'defu!’ to Il.'ibn'
Wholesale Suppliers
; 1400;; Ml cwjQt:; ® 3(1;,;;;
Dave Corey/ Moirogef'
..(.by:
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-Look Back on Pleasurable Association
By DAVE CAREY, Manager, 
Canadian Fairbanks Morse Ltd..
Victoria
.^s the principal supplier of 
pumping equipment to our good 
friends Hafer Bros, for the past 30 
years, our company, The Canadian 
Fairbanks-Morse Co., is very happy 
to- add its congratulations to the 
many being extended on this, Hafer 
Bros., 30th anniversary. It is the 
exception, rather than the rule, to
have such a lengthy and continu­
ously happy business association.
A unique relationship exists, 
unique in today’s business world, in 
that over a .30-year period, a loy­
alty and mutual respect has grown 
between us, which has resulted in 
the high regard for F-M products 
and for the continuing service which 
Hafer Bros, have rendered.
One thing their customers know 
and have come to realize, almost
All three brothers are capable machinists. Lawrence is, seen at the 
'lathe which is his special function, : The lathe is situated in a section; 
separate from the main shop to facilitate heating. Winter at a ; machine 
is cold task,;he explained/ whereas the mah who is moving heavy steel ana; 
Aniachinery can keep .warm irrespective of the weather.
Wbrkeb ih agreeable 
unison for many years. And we are 
confident that this exdeedihgly har- 
niohibus relatidnship continue for 
many more.
Keating Cross Road
Qur Sincere Greetings to
30th
.9
We have served this successful firm 
ever since it was founded, Gur own 
:40thBirthda3rfislobiningpntliel'*en-' 
insular commercial horizon. Wed 
■ cel(;d3ratihgyit;::beh>re';s6''very;
Second Stroot, Sidnoy. Phono GR 5.1145
without exception—“Once a Hafer 
customer, always a Hafer custom­
er”. Very few firms could presume 
to claim such an excellent standing, 
so that, today, their name is well 
known, not only throughout the 
Saanich Peninsula, hut throughout 
the Gulf Islands and north to; and 
beyond Nanaimo. ‘
GALLONS OF WATER 
In adding up the number of pump­
ing units which have been purchas­
ed and installed by Hafers, we start­
ed to figure out the number of gal­
lons of water which has been pump­
ed through Fairbanks-Morse pumps, 
both for irrigation and for domestic 
purposes. We made some adjust­
ments for: obsolescence and for units 
taken out of service and still came 
up with some rather fantastic 
figures. :
It looks like something over 100,- 
000 gallons of water per minute are 
being pumped through Fairbanks- 
Morse equipment, installed by Hafer 
Bros., just in Saanich, on any sum­
mer day, for irrigation Alone. That is 
48,000,000 gallons per day, or, if you 
like big figures, 4,220,000,000 gal­
lons each summer. If you add to 
that the several thousands of home 
water systems which the Hafer boys 
have installed, and which are pump­
ing. all year round, the figure gets 
to be fabulous.
GREATER YIELDS 
It is; only in recent years that the 
public in general and farmers in 
particular, / have become aware of 
the value of .pumping and sprinkler 
irrigation in - increasing the yield 
from their land. Many testimonials 
can be obtained/: from the berry 
grower,; the potato, farmer: and the 
dairyman, indicating the .profitabil­
ity of a properly engineered irriga­
tion--system; , : ^ 'i;
: It; is mot sufficient to /purchase a; 
pump^^^ pipe and some
sprinklers. / It requires the; special­
ized knowledge; and experience of a 
man/ like / Albert Hafer,/ who;; from; 
his familiaritywith -. ther'mahy f ac-; 
tbi-s/involved in a satisfactory;’irri­
gation /: system,// is .j able /; to./; recoin/
: rrieiid/the/most suitable:; and; econ­
omical; system/for /the /crop/'to;; lae 
grown. It; matters :;not /whether/it 
is /.the; garden"in your. 'backyard,. an J 
underground ^ system / /such as / was 1 
;installed;- in Biitchart; Gardens, / or a;’ 
‘50nacre :/:field /of alfalfa or hay,/ 
Hafer Bros.: combine their / knowl­
edge of your requirements With the 
selection of the/ most economical 
and : satisfactory equipment. It; 
would be interesting to speculate on 
the. Worth of/’ the extra; food . which 
has resulted / from Hafer jnstalla- 
tiohs of F-M. pumping equipment in 
the :last'30 years.
PROUD OF RECORD 
Just as Hafer. Bros, have earned 
a reputation for reliability and ser­
vice, so, we, The ; Canadian Fair­
banks-Morse /Co,, /are justifiably 
proud of the part wliicli our equip­
ment has played in llie devolop- 
inunt of Saanich, Sidney and the 
Gulf Islands, Most of us are famil- 
inr witli the Gulf Islands Ferry 
Co, and Uie operation of tlie ferries 
M.V, Cy Peck and the more recent 
addition; to tlie fleet, tiio M.V. 
Motor Princess, / Bolli of these ve.s- 
sols are powered liy Fairbanks- 
Mui.'.e ilie,sei engine,s.
If you have occasion lo visit Salt 
Spring Tsland, don’t bo afraid to 
vi.sit the engine room of tlie Motor 
Princes,s. Have a look at. llie smile' 
iyiie of “Pp))osed Piston” eiigiiie 
nsecl daring tlie in,si; war in over (ill 
/per cent:/ol'„/llie United States:/ sub- 
i/iiiarinc ./fleel,' aiii! iii/, Uie now fain- 
I mis ieebrenltei' “lailn’tidor”, the 
i first ; voHHel .to/.Kncccssfiilly hhvigale 
tlirouglv Uie NorUi-Woat pasaagh of 
tla,v Arctic, ;Wo,sliare witli Ihe, own/ 
ers; ut; tig! .Gn|f Isiaiids;Ferry Co,, 
thoii' pride in roiulering a ino.sl re­
liable :.inlorW'*''kl leery serviei?.;;’,/
j ' Fiiirliaiiks-Merse punip» are used I extonsivoiy in Sahniclu: .Sldmiy.- OiiU 
Bay, lasquinialtA/Vhinean and Vic­
toria sewor systeiiim Oar vortlcnl 
iiivliliie;. puinpK, hlHt reconUy pat 
fiilo operation replacing an older 
F-M instiillatlon,//fs suptilying ilio 
City/ of Ouncan witli all of its frcsli 
water rccinlrenionUi.
A ;.MUTUAL USE :'■ ;,/
://:Ymi may well ask;, "Whal lias 
tills to do witliMafor/ Bros, tiOUi
and its products is only as good as 
the continuing service which can 
be rendered. Part of our success 
must be credited to Albert, George 
and Lawrence Hafer and their very 
capable employees. They have 
never failed to take care of what 
ever mechanical troubles may have 
developed from time to time. By so 
doing, they have enhanced our name 
as well as their own. A C.F.M. 
branch was first opened in Victoria 
in 1910. Hafer Bros, started in 
1929. We have been working to­
gether ever since, and will con­
tinue, we trust, for many years to 
come.
We look forward with our good 
friends, the Hafer boys, to a con­
tinued growth, and join with all 
their other friends in wishing them 
every success.
Overweight Truck j
Overloading of a truck engaged in 
hauling fill for the new Sidney ferry 
wharf cost Victoria contractors 
Wakeraan and Trimble $50 and $5.50 
costs in Sidney police court Satur­
day morning, April 11.
Appearing in the same court, Wil­
liam George Scott, Seventh St.,- Sid­
ney, was fined $10 and $5.50 costs 
for failing to stop at a stop sign, 
and $10 and $3.50 costs for operating 
a motor vehicle without headlights.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. T. Jones, 
Chalet Road, had as their guests 
the latter’s nieces, Mrs. E. Pear­




Nelson was first called Stanley, 
then Salisbury, finally Nelson, after 
the lieutenant-governor, Hugh Nel­
son. Incorporation took place in 
189.7, nine years after the first sale 
of lots. John Houston was first 
mayor and his tov/nsfolk numbered 
1,000.
The first Nelson newspaper shared 
the rough-and-ready tradition of the 
Kaslo Claim. The Nelson Miner 
wai'ned in its masthead, “The Miner 
is printed on Saturdays, provided 
the staff is sober .:. .”
Rossland was first an Indian en­
campment known as Keluiist. It 
was probably;first visited by whites 
when the Dbwdney Trail was built 
in 1865 to lead miners from Hope 
tO’ the gold rush ’ centred at Fort 
Steele,, in the East Kootenays.
. R,iverboats. on the, Columbia and 
/Kootenay Rivers took over the traf­
fic/ and /by/1880, the trail was sel­
dom used. /
FIRST;./;CLAIMS';:
First men to; make/ claims in Rdss- 
land area were George Bohman 
and George Leyson, who staked the 
Lily/ May in.: 1887.// Within’eight years/ 
it / was/ a; roaring / convmunity jvith 
5,CiOC) /men/and : i,997: claims .staked 
in the;/area/ A.; young prdspeetdr,/ 
Ross Thompson; ^staked //the town-'; 
site/at/the;/head ;;qf: Trail / Creek.; 'It/ 
;was// incorporated /in v/lOO?;;/ but / the: 
post office/ refused the name Thomp-/ 
;son;/: Residehts/-honqred their found-/: 
/er by Adopting/his/;first/ name, mak-;;
' ing/ the/:towri /Rossland.:./// ///:// :/// /;/ 
The/ mines; at Rossland boomed 
between 1895 and 1900 and 1,000men / 
were employed, in / 1901 ;: a pro­
longed strike brought difficult times.
In 1906, ' an amalgamation of the / 
mines vyith the smelter at Trail, was 
completed, but there were signs the 
mines were almost depleted. By 
1922, Canadian Mining and Smelt­
ing Company had almost ended its 
Rossland operations. Two serious 
fires gutted the town in the ’20s.
Today Rossland /is a residential 
area for, Trail smoltermeii,, with; a 
population of under 4,500.
TRAII, ■’ "/■;. /V
Trail, six miles from Rossland, at 
tlie foot of Trail Creek, vyas staked 
by Col, E,:S. Topping and a sniel- 
tei’ site was cliosen there during the 
height of the Rossland activity, by 
Montanan, F, A. Hoiiizc, The first 
lui'uace Vvus blown in lu liillii, Rail­
ways vvoro built between Trail and 
Rossland and Rossland and North- 
port in 11190
Rossland ores had been going to ^ 
Spokane by wagon prior to tlie eon- 
struetion of llie Trail smolter. Tlie 
i railways resulted Iroin a nice be- 
! tween Ileinze and Aiiieviean. iiiier- 
j ests to provide easy acces.s - for. 
i Rossliind ore.S; to ''tlioir , ro.speclive 
sineltef.s. Tlie Trail smelter forged 
niiead to become one of the world's 
greatest, Toiiping had ;20(V nieii on/ 
eoiistruclion there in 11195,/,5(1 cuiiiiig 
wood /(ind a sawniill/openitiiig. Tho 
city . tyas Incorporated in' 1901//and, 
Col./'ropping. wns first iniiyoi',/ An old 
/story./.siiys n :.Dulpth /mining,, man, 
A. 'E, ’ Hmnjiln'ey,' Col’. Toi'iping and 
Ilein/.e,;drow lots lor tho town prop­
erties,; When, they tired, of this they 
pliiyed ' poker,;’ fori /The// / hhlance, 
/Hehize Inking:: the;..majority,.,
Cominco was, formed in 1906, 
merging the mines and the smelter. 
Today, 11,400 people live in Trail, 
enjoying the highest standard of 
living in Canada.
CRESTON I
Creston, on the Kootenay River, 
was a result of the 1867 gold rush. 
It was up the Kootenay that many 
miners came from U.S. points. In 
1883, it was decided a port of entry 
should be set for customs purposes. 
John C. Ryckert was sent from Vic­
toria. He established the port of 
Ryckert where the Columbia enters 
B.C. He settled there and develop­
ed the first 'orchard in the Creston 
area.
In 1893,; the Baillie-Grohman at­
tempt to preserve land from flood­
ing on the Kootenay River flats was 
launched. ; William Adolph Baillie- 
Grohman ditched the flats between 
headwaters of the Columbia and the 
Kootenay Rivers, believing he could 
divert some of the Kootenay flow 
and thus avoid flooding at the mouth 
of the river. His attempts were 
.washed out :by/ subsequent,, heavy 
floods, /but today there is a diked 
area near/Grestori of 18,000 acres.
///(To/Be ::Continued) ; /'/
Standing against the grindstone, George is cleaning up a piece of steel 
which he has cut with the torch. George Hafer has become identified 
j with a torch as he has specialized in welding during the three decades 
of the firm’s operation. He also handles many other aspects of the 
operation.
Gains Big
Five, weeks after its premiere, 
British American Oil’s new full- 
color movie “Craftsmen of Canada” 
has been seen by approximately 650,- 
000 people—already two-thirds of the 
total number of viewers expected 
for the film over a five-year period.
It has been televised by more 
than a dozen TV stations aijd the 
National Film Board has 20 copies 
in circulation. It has received an 
educational certificate from the fed­
eral government and has been ac­
cepted for use in Canadian embas­
sies arduiid the world./
/ The : almost overwhelming 'recep­
tion accorded this film 
more testimony to the 
British American Oil’s




// /' They tell me; that the French are 
rated as great lovers. This I cannot 
confirm but then again, who am I 
to deny the opinion of several million 
happy women? /
On the other hand, if somepiie 
were to ask me who Were the quick­
est into action in the 1 ast war when­
ever it became a case of clierchez 
la femme, I would take off my hat 
to the Frencli-Canadians.
Now places like Buroii,, Gruchie, 
Autliie, Rots, Carpiquet and Caen 
around June and July, 1944, were 
•spots you would figure that Ban 
Cupid would starve to death. In the 
first place eligible young mesdeni- 
oiselles just weren’t around., They 
were eitlier hiding in the caves or 
iiad vamoosed inland away from the 
actual/fighting. ; ' / , 
PUEOCCUBIED
In the second place, the troops 
were .slightly prc-occuiiicU with a 
Goriiian army wliich desiioratoly 
kept trying to piisli them back into 
llu' F.nglisli riifiniiel 
However, the gods of war (lid not 
figure on that ardent young swain, 
Sgt. Leon Gagiio of Les Capnciiis, 
Matano County, Province de Quebec.
A member :of llie fighting ClimuH- 
ores, he. vva.s stormiiig/.past a Nor­
man farmhouse iienr Rots. A farmer 
waved frimtically lo him/ ;Tlie /Ger­
mans, lidi said,’ Imil l(.'tt/ some gren­
ades in Ids attic mid ;W(nild Uie brave 
soldiil. Cnmulien: (ileiise/ tako/; IhenV’ 
jiway, ’/''.; .;,;// ■,/:"/■
U'Tg'onnt (.lngiie, liad /filwaya been 
an:obiigliig:follow'so ho eiUeivd Uie-
ped him. It wasn’t/a German soldier. 
It was :-dynamite——T.N.T.—in / the: 
form of the prettiest gal he had ever 
seen—the farmer’s ;daughter.,/;/;;/
I still don’t know if / Gagiie ever 
bothered about the grenades in the 
attic: :But//I;:do/:/:know// that :he;/ex-/ 
ploded into action.; A few minutes 
later he was/ out into /the hedgerows 
.fighting off ; a / German, /counter-: 
attack:',';./'/';,:'’/''/./i/:/’///'■ -'/;■//'/'/'/;/'■'//''/■ 
:/; .One/ month later, :: he:./was /back / to 
.that little farmhouse ./ and kneeling 
i.beside him., was the fair : Jacqueline 
in front Of the/ old Cure/Beaulieu, 
who blessed them both in holy matri­
mony.’ //:/-:/■’/;/': //’/ ' *':■/:■■'/ 
And that/ my lads'/you will admit; 
was fast work near Caen in June, 
1944. //'
arts and crafts program, now in 
ninth year.
Purpose of the film, according to 
B-A director Thor Hansen, is to show 
how the creation of beauty through : 
handicrafts gives pleasure and satis­
faction to the leisure: hours of many 
Canadians. ^ - 
“The film tells that with increas­
ing mechanization the importance of 
the hand as ; a creative instrument 
was nearly forgotten. But/now arts ; 
and crafts are being revived to 
serve a usef111 purpose in our. indus­
trial society,”’Mr. Hansen said.' ' ;::/ 
OR.IGINAL/'SCORE//'/,/'/-/l//.''‘’
The 'niovie, which features ah. or-, 
iginal Canadian musical score based 
/ohAfolk / themes; .was produced//.for/ 
;B-A/;by/ Crawley Films of Ottawa.;; /It 
traces the/development'of Canadian ; 
crafts from / earliest times, showing 
the ' cohtribuliohs : of ; various / ethnic 
groups that/came to this country./ :
^ ROTT/LE/TOPS.-/,;"/:/.:'/
/Catsup / and condiment bottle tops 
and their caps : soon : have ’ a dis- / 
colored edge on them,/To a void this 
and' keep them clean-lookiug,: place/; 
a piece of waxed paper over the top 
the first time it is opened and put 
the metal; cap over this.
Residents of Saanich Peninsula 
years ha've been fortunate to
such a sincere and competent firm as 




fiii'iii(.M’'fi luniBo. Ho had 
orossod ' ilul jhrealihold 
aloiipod in his trucks. :,
It Wttsn’i/ the gi'oiiiules , that, , stop
/■;■'//,'.■'A T,;,, ,./,:;■ LIMITED'■'/■;,/■//■'h ,
Electronic and TV Servico^^ R
SIDNEY4/GR:;S472V';'T.:^’w'::'^:/'"^ ‘1-1721;;
/iiniiivorsm’y?” We chn only, say
thnt the I'oinitation of any eoinpan,v
41 «> m
Our Close Business Relationa with Hafer Brothers 




ratncia .tiiiy:; ^^aanicti.;' rnone. -la 11' 0-00^1,6
NEWz-'ISSUE ' IS''' '
ANNOUNCED;';;';:/;::':
Rights to 675,000 /additional/ftluiros 
nl/ liniik of Montreal capital stock 
are to be pl'lercd to sliaroholdor.s at 
$,'i:i (ler Hhnre,. on tlu? biiniH of; one 
new Rlmro for eneli eight held, G.
I Arnold Hart, . pre.-iident, hii.-* an* 
|nourieed.
{ The new ifisue will incronse The i 
I l^iank'a pnld-np enpitnl tiv’ tlic high- 
[ eat figure in Cahadlmi i)anklng I'ls-
t'tnrv.' -hi? 'siiid-''■" ■ .......
’The ismic in lieing undertaken In. 
view of' the aulJiHtanlial liiereiiiui Ih 
Iptal asMetn of the liaiik almie the 
(fiuii Iwo we»-'K ogrt end lie-
c,aU3e of /the/:fwmaUon :;of. the/ new 
Rank,, of London mid .Montreal Urn - 
ited, .lerving Latin Aineriea and the 
CaribhiHin, he added; -'' : ;
,;The,: nnnoitiH’enuuU was , inado 
April '7/ The of for was,; iniuio to 
sh.areholderfl of reeard ’ at close of 
liusinesa, Ajiril; 17. Warrants evld- 
eneing the liglU lo. >Jnlni(;rlbo will 
b(j /mailed ,;about' May / i,//'and,aP j
.rights//most;/ be //exercised by July/ j 
"l0,''The' 'eiipiry date.'" 1
Are Our Fvienda!
Our Sincere Good
It Has Been Our Pleasure 






For the Past 30 Years!
We congratulate Hafer Bros, on tlieir 
30th Birthday and plan to serve them 
with high-class hardware for installa­
tion on the Saanich Penin.siTihv another
;3D.''"yehrs,;'"/''/./'/ ././""/




Govt. St. at Tolmiion.
for; Oil" You rs.;
Phono EV 4*1111
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Thirty years ago Albert Hafer set 
a challenge to the hard times ancl 
opened his machine shop and garage 
at Keating.
Within a year his confidence was 
vindicated and the three brothers were 
in business.
It has been 30 years of hard work, 
problems and pleasant relations with 
the entire Saanich Peninsula.
cooccoccosocooscoooco&eooococcoaco&cosos
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Some new blood has been added to the working staff of Hafer Bros. Machine Shop 
during the last five years as the above photograph, snapped last Aveek, shows. Photo­
graphed just before they started out on their daily routine all over the Saanich Peninsula 
are shown, from left to right: Albert Hafer, George Hafer, Lawrence Hafer, Albert Hafer, 
Jr.; Adrian Butler,. Art Falconer and .John Godfrey.
If we had our time over again we 
would make no changes. We , have 
enjoyed our association with all our 
customers and we are looking forward 
to another 30 years of the same pleas­
ant associations.
We are proud of the name we Have 
established and we are proud of the 
wide area over which we have instal­
led pumps and machinery. -
©!^©BiS©0©e®©©e©S0©6©©ffi&©S«««!S©e©S«BO©S€®©0
home
_____ ^ s’ Tdachirie Sh
at Keating was really done more by good luck
"TUo site J w
’s why it wais 4
...
not grown into a rambling metror 
^^AS. £5ut it has' become the geographic cen­
tre of the Saanich Peninsula’s population. For 
many years it was a convenient centre for the 
servicing of automobiles. Later it was un­
questionably the centre of the Peninsula’s agri­
cultural industr}^ -—- and all farm machinery 
needs frequent repair. As farming gradually 
gives vvay to residential development, Hafer 
Brothers’ plant vvill still be the centre.
Hundreds of households enjoy a reliable water supply today as 
a result of our installations made over the past 30 years. W®
have set up pumping units, pip elines and plumbing. We have
installed irrigation systems for Peninsula farms. e have 
'^4 : reipaired; more' iifiachinery;4than we can remember. ,:4We : ;
■ Ahayemanufactured:equipmehtand:fiUingS:and,;;we havef^ '
pyerhauled similar ilerns. A li-st of the machinery 
4 v: 4 bn whichwe;;:haye4yrorked:-wpuld4 f ilL this .page
Few commercial organizations have enjoyed 
a more harmonious relationship with their
have we. In future years 
we hope to continue along the same
,4'4l'4>-4.'44'dines'iwith::the4same:,^
4. tral .Saanich.has4chahged4.,the:\ ::
. 4 444 highwziy"^ 4^3i®4'4 ®kanged, :;hut 
'■ .Hafer .''Bros.: 'are "still.; Albert,
'...4' 4George4,4and44"'Lawrence.4';44';44''v4:;.^'
Heads of the firm of Hafer Bros, of Keat­
ing have not amassed great w’^ealth during the 
30 years in which they Kaye been privileged 
to serve residents of the Saanich Peninsula. 
But they do feel justifiable pride in the words 
of praise occasionall3^ voiced over the service 
they have given. These commendations do
ndt conne by accident. ; They are the result
good management. It has long been our,
policy to do a good job quickly—-and not pver-
charge 4for bur services. " Wd sincerely 
be serving you for another 30 years at lea^t.; ;,: 
Bring us your mechanical problems and we ll 
try to solve them for you.
I

















Add 0Xtr3 sales appeal to any hdrne'With;
help you soli, and pivo you Iho assur­
ance of laslino cuslomor satisfaction.
#
#
Sliown ma A Nuw: CHAMPION HATH,
oxrono iAVAToitv,; |ypii.0/ W>0(lip/o») wruj |,||r*t/r|, iWAYriJNKW nKAVIi:il VVATr.H CLOSET
Writo, niton** *><• vl«lt Hi for IwfnoH, ttt'loetlon of ilriiiro* In





CROWN ALUMINUM IRRIGATION PIPE 
AND FITTINGS
RAINBIRD SPRINKLERS
MYERS SPRAY PUMPS and EQUIPMENT
CULLIGAN AUTOMATIC WATER
■S0FTENER&;.'- ,T,^. ,v-
CARLON PLASTIC PIPE and FITTINGS
y^BELTS;;:ANDyULLEYS'hr'"®;4'"-
:"electric • mQtors;.;;:;" ;;v; h;
FULL LINE OF PIPE AND FH'TINGS IN 
GALVANlZEDi BLACK, COPPER, BRASS, 
PLASTIC AND CAST IRON
PLUMBING FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
PUMP REPAIR PARTS FOR ALL STAN­
DARD MAKES OF PUMPS
LARGE STOCK OF IRON AND STEEL 
; BARS AND PLATES;
Sparklinu fixUirtis like those provide Ihe bathroom beauty 
and convoriionoo your prospects and customors dosiro.
Ilhihnhtli' '
NEUDAV BATH, with NORWICH LAVATORY 
:,nd OXFORD WATER
Tlidun nrn ivoiecl et maiiv ii'o'lom fixluiow of iill slylon, < 
KiHiK nnir motnrlnlR “in wtiiio and a varloly of lovo|y ; 
i.olniirn—ro:tilllv avnilahlft l«) miwt nvnry rfii|ulromnnt.
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SIX MILLION TONS A YEAR 
The total annual production of 
newsprint paper in Canada far ex­
ceeds six million tons.
ap-
ALFALFA
Many dairy farmers do not 
pear to appreciate the value of alfal
fa as a forage crop for Vancouver
Island conditions. Wliere adapted 
alfalfa is the most drought resistant 
legume and will produce higher for­
age yields than other hay and sil­
age mixtiu-es. Two full hay crops 
and a partial third crop may be ex­
pected under good soil moisture con­
ditions.
Alfalfa is best adapted to deep 
loams with an open, porous subsoil, 
but when other conditions are favor­
able the plant will grow over a wide 
range of soil conditions. It is a 
deep tap-rooted perennial and will 
not thrive on very shallow soils 
underlain with hard-pan or on soils 
with a very high water table. How­
ever it has been successfully grown 
on a well drained soil which had 
hard-pan at the 18-inch depth. Al­
falfa is especially sensitive to soil 
acidity and does not grow to best 
advantage when the pH is below (i. 
DIFFICULT
Alfalfa is somewhat more difficult- 
to establish than other legumes, 
owing to the fact that it will not 
stand much competition from weeds 
or other forage species during the 
seedling stage. Many failures to get 
alfalfa established are due to plant­
ing on weedy seed-beds or, when 
planting in mixtures, to seeding the 
grass part of the mixture at too 
high a rate. It is essential to have 
a well prepared, firm seed-bed, free 
from weeds and other species. Al­
falfa mixtures are successfully es­
tablished by planting the alfalfa 
alone in the spring, and overseed­
ing the grass the next fall.
The seed may be sown with a 
cyclone seeder, fi-om the grass seed 
attachment on an ordinary grain 
drill or by a regular grass seeder. 
The important factor is not to sow 
the seed too deep—not more thair 
one-half inch—and to cover the seed 
well with soil. If using a cyclone 
seeder the seed should be covered 
by a light harrowing. Rolling after 
seeding encourages uniform germin­
ation. Alfalfa should be seeded as 
soon as the soil has warmed up and 
a proper seed-bed can be prepared. 
LATE SEEDING
Alfalfa has been successfully seed­
ed as late as the first week of May 
on the Experimental Farm. This 
allows ample time for pre-seeding 
cultivation, which is so necessary 
for weed control. Despite this cul­
tivation weeds will appear in the 
stand but they can be kept in check 
by periodic mowing. The cutting 
bar must be set high to prevent in­
jury to the crowns of the young al­
falfa plants.
It is essential to inoculate alfalfa 
seed before planting. The proper 
inoculation material, along with in­
structions, can be secured thi-ough 
any seed store.
Alfalfa varieties and mixtures, 
dates and rates of planting, etc., 
are listed in the Forage Crop 
Recommendations for Vancoitver 
Island. These recommendations are 
available from the Expeidmental 
r'arrn, Saanichton; the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture, Victoria 
or from your local agricultural 
representative.
SET PLANS FOR 
SPRING TEA 
AT SIDNEY HALL
Regular monthly meeting of St. 
Elizabeth’s C.W.L. was held on 
April 8 at the home of Mrs. Louis 
Bidinost, Sidney, with the president, 
Mrs. W. Harris in the chair. There 
were 12 members present.
Final arrangements were made 
for the spring tea which is to be 
held on Saturday, May 2, in the 
K.P. hall, with Mrs. Harris conven­
ing the afternoon.
After the meeting. Rev. William 
Mudge showed some interesting 
slides including those taken at the
time of his ordination. The monthly 
tombola was won by Fr. Mudge. 
It was decided to hold the next 
meeting at the home of Mrs. A. 
Kusch, Third St.





and the budget is announced. . . . 
What do we all do? We holler like 
anything. Sure it’s tough but like 
Aunt Cally says, “What you git you 
pays for’’. If we want a Welfare 
Slate we jolly well have to pay for
HICCOUGH RELIEF
Moisten some granulated sugar 
with vinegar and eat it when suffer­
ing from hiccoughs. It usually 
proves an effective remedy.
RUBBER GLOVES 
Wear rubber gloves when dyeing 
any article, and the fingers and 
nails will be protected from discolor­
ing. The task of removing lye from 




can say ‘People are For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
fammem
COMSTM UCTMON LTD. 
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
“She better not marry him! With aU the stupid promises 
he’s maldilff. there’s cotta’ be insanity in his family!*'
KEEP APPLES FRESH 
When peeling apples for dumplings 
or stewing, etc., to prevent them 
from getting brown and soft, place 
them in a basin of cold water and a 
little salt, as each one is cut.
Granite, one of the most perman­
ent of building stones, is found in 





MURIEL WILSON j a new outfit from hat to shoes and
that season/ poets rave j a new streamlined figure to show it 
rave ’ of . birds- and bees; off. It is that spring sunshine ./ . . 
rippling streams and of ! it makes/things, look; out of date and
rniniBter of hoalth nnd wolfaro,
/ knows the value of vitanrjm^ She also knows that Ihoy 
/ c:ost money. So; she has an eagle eye for. the large 
■ economy size in vitamins, and many other Ihing-'s, \vnon
she shops. This way she keeps tlie family bu^lgetm line.
Tlio Minister of Hoalth and Welfare, at Ottawa has 
a budget too. He uses it to pay for various imporUmt 
services. Among these are Family Allowances and Old 
Ago Benolits.
Money tor the Minister of Health ami Welfaie’s 
bvulgot comes throngh the Minister of Finance, ,lhi.s 
is true of otheu’ dei)arlmoula also.
It’s no Hi'crot how the Minister of Finnneo obtains 
/ lliis nioney, He gels it largely in taxes frommillions of 
you. If ho spt'uds inore than ho gets 
turn artiiuid avid 7aa;ro(<> from you 
/ / !i’.;/'the'/amouut ho lias overspent;. /■ ;./or else; erca/ieaea!- ■ /:; 
oinucy,
'Plu* creallon of new money is one f.aclor that lenils^ i!
to intlatioH’"- ‘'''I*
/''/'■;:':/;/raS'/ii.' t.hrifiy!Oauad ianyini, a ri)/wise do ask/ goveitmteat. '; ■; 
only for ijuistl/aervuies ynu lue willing; l<> i>a,v for , ... ^
D'C'-ienally, vmMry hv pay as you go, to live within 
your income. I’t is iniportaril that g«>vm'ivnga\l try t<» il.>
; ;'i'/‘’V'lLLsnmnihin(U
sunlight filtering / through, the lacy 
greenery of trees. Housewives rave 
/'too/ . /. .;//abput 
the sLinlight, but ■
'f , ^’bout ; ;h b w it
......" ’ shows, up/ ;. t/h e,
/;winter:;cV grime oh -j 
:\vindpws. //T h/e y 
rave about how 
bedraggled/; t h e' 
Curtains look and; 
ihat:/'every wall 
in//the/ /.h b u^s 
needs paint. To 
thd: : house w i f e 
spring . /m e a n s 
: Mrsi \Vilson ; houseclea n i n g. 
Spring is work. Work, everywhere 
you/look. there it/is./staring,you in I 
the face. As if cleaning indoors is I 
not enough there is the garden, ] 
Spades are trumps and whether 
you like it or not, the first warm 
day impels you to , take spade in 
hand and get going in the garden.
- Spring is the time when dissatis- 
faction/is rife . . . wo want a thous­
and things, Father wants/ a new 
car or a, new boat, he wants black­
top on the driveway and paving 
stones, for the patio. The children 
want new shoes, sweaters, roller- 
.skatos and bicycles, Mother wants
shabby. Spring is; for the birds. 
SADDEST FOLKS 
Browsing; through a; gift shop, the 
other day, I saw a provocative' little 
rhyme on; .a wall plaque.* Tt; said:j 
The saddest folks' of all who, live,,.
are those :Who;:neyer! iearn:do give./'; 
Perhaps it/vwaa :a/ sly bit;'of: ady,er-
The fine
Llie
/,'::■.//■■ at the ■■■■
ENaiSH C AR CENTRE
YATES at GOVT.
Vo////Hia/?r yoiu'
jam for Ilia best i)(mihla 77iri/ Jiiliinhi^arnbilion^^ f<»' • j
liedupjvllh amumi dollar: 
powor you can dopnnd on.
- rt d(illar wlipiw pnrclundnU
"A'sound,,’DOLX-AB,:: MEANS,/
Y “/A BETTER .LIFE FOB’YOU
'tut rIQllT AClAlMSt lNrt.\TlOU NlTDS YOUR lUjiM’onr







.^ STATION WAGONS 
THAMES TRUCKS
tising on the part/of; the shopkeeper 
to' induce '^oppers^to/buy.,/ It held 
another'dhoughtj,foy?me/. . ;.'/giviiig 
doesn’t hecessaril.y'iliean something 
bougiit/with/moneyif/There are gifts 
from the, heart / that cost not a 
penny. These gifts are twice blest, 
they bless the giver as well as the 
receiyer.,'-.;./-",.'/;
Another plaque hanging beside the 
I one mentioneci above read; “Don’t 
stand in the.way of your generous, 
impulses.” This too may have been 
aimed at the customer’s pursB; but 
could also apply to gifts of time, ot 
sympathy, of praise, of a/ smile, A 
.‘■.mile cost.s nothing hut gives much, i 
“No man is an island", at times 
we all need a shoulder to cry on, a 
word of sympathy or a show of af­
fection. Now in the/spring of the 
year is a fine time to cultivate our 
benign nature, to knock down the 
fences surrounding our ■ generous 
impulses, to give gifts from the 
heart.
ANONYMITY
A raincoat used to he just that 
, , . nothing more, nothing loss 
than an anonymous coal, to wear 
when it rained. How could a girl 
keep lierselt Ivoth prelly and dry 
huttemod up in tho obscurity of this 
sombre, ishaiiolcss garment? Thi,s 
year all is changed ... now one 
euultl almost wish for a rainy day 
to sport the, hew colorful matching 
coal and umhrolla., Tlizzy , flower­
ed, wateriiroofod inaterinls ihal are' 
,'.younger than, upringtiinof, color­
ful’as a riilnl:)(,)w aiul, pracU'dal, as a 
/ mother’s: advice, f; Maiorinls , have 
j been /processed . to/' render ; tliem, 
shrink /resisthni-.' crease resiHiant, 
(piiok drying,/color fast, and .siHcnno 
proofed,' Tiiin'e' are/gny vvnlerpriiol 
head' scarve.s ,(ihid. , look/,like silk,) 
and waterproof flowers ior Ihe
lapel. Now elegance is the new look 
for rainy days.
Why do we keep old toothbrushes, 
lone gloves, empty lipstick cases, 
broken cigarette lighters, marbles 
out of cereal boxes, keys to nobody 
knows “v.^hat and the hundred and 
one things that are in that awful 
kitchen drawer? Every time I open 
it 1 swear 1 will clean it out and 
throw away every last thing. The 
smart thing to do would be to dump 
the whole works into the incinerator 
but no, the contents must be sorted 
and that is a great mistake. ; You 
have to keep this and you have to 
keep that and the first thing you 
know you have spent an hour put­
ting things back that might come in 
handy some day.
A FEW THOUGHTS
What I, don’t know about financ­
ing would fill a . very large book; but 
dull as I ani on the subject ! can! 
help having a . few random thoughts 
bn;, the. hew Tederal /budget /just 
broughtdown./We/raiseourvoices: 
to quite;: a pitch/demanding,; higher 
pensions and; more health and .vyel-
fare services. We complain bitterly, 
Ihat;;the 'federal ; grants; fb/ M 
the ; federalgrahtsj/to ; that/ are'' tbo 
small. ;';.Gomes/ the day .of reckoning 1;/
fi» Home Repairs aiul Renovations —
Foiiiulatiou Repairs and Concrete Work 
© Sewers. Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Ratios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
DOUGLAS -ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
MBPAmS Motorists
They like the 100% ;“same-as-new’’ guarantees, on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . sensible prices. 
They like the/way National have their car ready the 
' same day, in most cases.' In fact, from a sciatch, 









inComo  and inspect 
thorn . . . drive) them. 
Hero are some of the 
i 1 nest examples of 
British 'worlcmanship.in-i
o i’ u or.
:HoW MUCH : PO X. ’ :
aweyou, poor OK
.UWM-t*-.......
?0r tET'^ RACE rir..
Tkie' 'OF’’f5R’AT/OAl, PIP
is the Fiueiii,,. i 
that I^foney ('an Buy !
Roinovos ovon deoidy evn 
boddi'il dii't thni. tiuU.') 
colo I’B, 011 ti lb.s ll 1 ,irt\';i., (,1 ti /i 
(ntt. ov*~'i',V (.riu'u ol' iitub- 
l.iorn spiitH nnd pi.n'.-ii.iiriv- 
lion odor. Hi’sloros (b.n 
H|>nrkling look and crisp 
fool ul' nownch,'!.., aclviall> 
,'ia i<c.>J hi 0 n c.v Iwm,';anno 
clothes; si!i,v now-lookini’ 
/ , ,,',;'r. 'Cry mir Santb'i 
M(*rvice|,o(lav
PHONE KV l-HllUi FOn 
ENSTANTHOME IMPiv-UI"!





**•* CAMAIBA'400 Hdfrtti BOB..*,'Tfi'forao
,..Ufcii.U«wiiUaieUlk I





GeneTS! meeting of the Saanich 
PeninsiJa Art Centre was held on 
the evening of Monday, April G, at 
the Hole! Sidney,
Members were reminded about 
the forthcoming art show to take 
place ar Hotel Sidney on May 9 and 
iO. Several articles have been pre­
sented to be prizes for the S.P.A.C. 
They include a beautiful picture by 
a well known Saanich artist. Arthur 
Pitts, and a beautiful hand-woven 
bag and apron, tho work of Mrp. 
F. H. Harrison.
Armed Forces Mark lOth Anniversary^^
OPENING DAY . group of Pioneer Girls held in
Ladies' section of Ardmore Golf j Bethel Baptist church, Sidney. 
Club held its opening day on Wed- ! Guide Mrs. H. E. Nunn was pleased 
nesday. April 1. with Mrs. M. A. | with the attention and performance 
i Wood, McTavish Road, obtaining | of the group. The girls learned 
I best putting score in the competi- ! many forms of bandaging and stud- 
I i ied care of burns, slight wounds
1 ■ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ j and sprains. First aid is part of
j FIRST AID I the training received in the Pioneer
Mrs. Clifford Neal. R.N., conduct- j Girls’ program.
ed a very successful first aid dem- 
i onstration on Friday, April 10, at 
1 tho regular meeting of the Pilgrims’
For Rubher Stamps 
Call The Review •
During the exhibition the prizes 
for the North Saanich schools will 
l)e presented. Moncrief Williamson 
will ce the .judge and Mrs. C. 
Thomas, past president, will pre­
sent the prizes.
Mr.s, .1, H. Paterson exhibited a 
group c-i attractive water colors to 
the members.
The 10th anniversary of NATO marks a ^Il^s^r^'^tmSa’r^''^'manoeuvres with elements of other NATO forces; moder^d^troyer 
Armed Fle n "he irirof peace. Tea.nwork with the armed escorts of the Royal Canadian Navy steam tn column to rendezvous
ft Ts ofouS. TtioTs TTT Til, Ca„.cla in the ,-a„ks ot NATO has «ith other NATO navies, and at a base n, Gernrany, a sqnacl on of
• 1 1 o- • "in Vn,. thp rest of the world Above a Sabre jets flies overhead as others on the ground wait the oidei lo
STuTon Tr;;iT3‘As'T,tTT;Ge™,,;,,,. -scran,hte- rlnrln, an eserclso ntert.-Nationa, Detence
trip to Europe, illustrated by col­
ored slides of the various places 
visited. The photographs were par­
ticularly well taken and showed a , , • '
great variety in their selection of ; the Pyrrenees to Andorra and into i 
subject. StaVting from this side of ! Spain. They returned via the south
the continent the party travelled by I coast of France to Italy, Switzer-
V. i thc Grcat Norihem Railway, pass-j land, Germany, Belgium, Holland,
After the business of the meeting, i ing through Chicago to Boston, then I Denmark and Sweden. Returning to
was bought Many places m Eng-1 Sandra Dee, John Saxon and Angela , volves about a young American 
was oougiu. mdn> pi .c b i gh-l who makes her debut in Lon-
land and Scotland were vrsitcci , L.ansDuiy. j h Hr-..*then over lo Paris. They continued j A romantic story, highlighted by i don .society, and wbo Ihwaits hei
down to the south of France, up into | witty dialogue and laugh situations. , parents’ plans to have her marry an
■ I “The Reluctant Debutante" re- ! English aristocrat.
R. o. MUNSON




Mrs. dilargaret Williams gave a 
most inieresting talk on a six-month
up to Halifax and St. John's. They 
then sailed to London, wdiere a car
BUILDING BARGAINS
Combiination Storm Doors— A 00 12x20 Garage— $"1
Complete, from Complete....
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone EV 5-2486
England after rather a bad car 
accident in Sweden, they have safe­
ly arrived in Victoria.
Tlie meeting w-as well attended, 
i Refreshments were served later.
i PLAN TO ATTEND
Discoiit




IN COMEDY AT 
GEM THEATRE
Sparkling comedy in technicolor 
1 and cinemascope, w'ith one of the 
I year’s most dazzling casts, is pre- 
; sented on the screen in The Reluct- 
! ant Debutante, w'liich opens at the 
; Gem Theatre on Tliursday. Based 
; on, the London and New York stage 
! hit, the film stars Rex Harrison and 
i Kay Kendall, British actors, and
j Vancouver Island Rock and 
Alpine Garden Society
C R YSTAL G AR D E N
Friday and Saturday, April 17 and 18
Regular t?2.00. 
Sale price SI.00





12 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE HELPING THE HARD 
OF HEARING with THEIR HEARING PROBLEMS 
Terms as low as $5.00 per month
From iOvOO a.m. to 9.30 p.m.
& COMPANY




tvashes sparkling color 
highlights into your hair ! i^HOSPHO-PLEX]
.Regularly, each
REG. 3.00 VALUE 
BIG 16-OZ. SIZE,
Savings, too,
have a way of growing
And just like her Junior Depositor’s 
C Account, your Savings Account will grow 
with regular deposits.
Not a dye . . . but a 
V ricb-latlierins. decprcleansingr y 
■jshampoolhat color-briglUens asy 
' it c/cfini'es .'. . conditions bait 
to soft, lustrous beauty. Pure 
certified color, is temporary 
’ 'yet,cblbr-briglil hairy , j ..
, Jaks until, next, j: ■ '
' V _:Rlaniorous sltadcs!y .
'^1.25. NOW, 2 for
THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COlVlIlVIEeCE
MORE THAN BOO BRANCHES THROUGHOIJT CANADA









: • Hectic pacenetting 
. VIM rllM'll ?
It's SI) easy ti} relax: 
Just tahe
PHOSPHO-PI-EX
Uetieiu! that j'litiipy, 
"lireil cilt the limn"
hnjaylite 




1,1 the ei ery ilay leiy In 
relieee nermu:) lensinii
You're in style when 
you order Old Style. 
E3o well tsorvoci with 
the betar that's breW- 
ed naturally . . , hged 
01 o w I y. i. t h 0 OI d '31 y 10 j 
way. You’ll like the 
flavor and mellow 
'goodness of: the pop­





with n totnpound vllomint 
I 50 TABltlS .$2.50 
li OllHCtS $2.50
I *rUltTHIir.CWaKIREMMCNt 
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Safe, .gentlelCbhtains Extrolan—- f
i gives 24-hour protection from odor 
ll and perspiration, i;-."'I"'; V Viiv'Vll’-"'
Manufacturer's
■; : Special ..htmwtiSr:
yhiMEmS









I sliaciglors . ,, banQS, nocklino and ond curlsl





for everyday hand care 




I ' ' / ^
Tho fiocrot of hond coro itv protecHori. s'rwonr tM.AYTf:X UV!N(V BEAUTY : : 
, gloves witeii you wu'ih dishos, or laun- ^ 
dor or cloan houso. Kobp yotir hands out 
‘. of liot, Itnrsii, Cloaninfi wa-:;^ 
ter foruvor, That's tho only ; rw..,.,.,;.
isuro way to koop your rt*;-.-
diarids whito,r. sriiopthor,
: softer, always;'w 
/, Y,.Only,
■ (ri Q now coamiitlc colourr, 
ToiTipIo l-'lnk, Meitlltftrrnnoftti 
rUuni Crtyptlnn I.U«c, Nyln 
CtrcKin, I)nr»«!rt Vollow
PLAYTE.X'^
living * boauiy gloves
89c
HCf A rftUMUlWIMS tr0U« St'ftlNG CIS4NIWC 
I •(daiu.U'ftKi viiB trutiitmiifM,
Ilio Woniict Formula of 
MtDICALLY PROVEN
, for rf’n: , 
■fklMi; DELt van V;
'..'/.■■y'-phone:-;",:''-'':
INGREDIENTS
tllHOy rilfiis «iti:l.(0N0MY f/KMCtS
GR 5*
B t C K S ■ O A P ll A M O B R B W E R V j. IM IT E O
'rioaif’.
tSonti*'.! Ufi.nrrt At' hV tllO bOVCriinittlt Of uriililn |.(|iCA Store' Hours:' 9",a.m*To
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You will find that leasing vehicles provides you with 
many worthwhile benefits and savings.
© In maldng capital available far more profitable use elsewhere. 
© By realizing substantial savings in local and Dominion taxes. 
0 In relieving key executives of costly and time-consuming 
vehicle management problems.
® In eliminating the difficult problem of disposing of used cars 
or trucks.
® It simplifies control of truck or car expense reimbursements. 
® Allows more flexibilitv in selection of models and equipment.
WE ARE ABLE TO LEASE ANY VEHICLE TO FIT 
YOUR AUTOMOBILE NEEDS!
, Enquire today from Mr. Howard for costs 
and services supplied with this plan.
Look First to
NATIONAL MOTOHS
819 Yates Phone EV 4-8174
Anglican Tea
Eleven members of Brentwood 
Memorial Anglican Ghapel Women’s 
Auxiliary met Tuesday evening. 
April 7, at the home of the Misses 
Esther and Isabel Howard. Plans 
were advanced for the annual dog­
wood tea, which will be held May 
16, at 2.30 p.m., in the Brentwood 
Women’s Institute hall.
Thirteen sweaters were turned in, 
to be sent to the Dorcas Society for 
distribution in the \Indian hospital 
at Aklavik. Members were given 
additional wool for knitting, and 
also gingham for aprons to be sent 
to the Dorcas Society to Indian 
schools.
The home of Mrs. D. Clegg, the
president, at the corner of Harding 
and Peden Lanes, will be tlie scene 
of the next meeting, which will be 
the evening of May 5.
For- Your Priiitmg Needs 
You saw it in The Review.
Ym Cnn 011
Wlion kiclnoy.s tail
to remove c.xep.^.s 
aeid.g and ^vast^‘^ 
liaekaclic, tirud 
feeling, disturbed/ 
rest often follow. 5 
Dodd’s Kidney!
J’ill.s stimulate 
kidneys to normal ] 
duty. You feel 
bettor—sleep Ijet- 
ter, work lietler.
Yon fan depend ***!!>*’*'
on Dodd’s. Get Dodd’.sat any dru:5^'it>->re.
Three meml .ers of the Edwards famih' of Toronto arc now ^flying with Truns-Canada Air Lines. 
Qmuun Al Edwards has been a pilot with TGA for some 20 years and is y.ow Flight OperaUons 
Manager Daughter Janev lias been a stewardess since 19o7 and recently^xounger.^.ster Clare became 
a stewardess following aii intensive five-week course in Montreal Here all
on Clare during graduation exercises while father proudly stands by. Ihc living Lvvards are all
based in Toronto .
Bervice that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - EV 5-4465





On April 1, Edward Longland of 
Victoria entered a plea of guilty at 
Ganges, before Magistrate H. S. 
Noakes, to a charge of operating a 
power-driven vessel without the re-
automatic storage water iieater !
In thelmodern homej an abundance of clean hot 
water is fmore than a convenience ; t . it’s a 
■necessity! -GEnd the waiting^; the fshortages, the 
;inefficiency^ of that old-fashioned, hoLwater sys-; 
tent-L£fnd;add modern convenience tohome;:
Keep Warm Next Winter!
Peninsula Chimney Service 
wants to help you this summer. 
We ;are pai't of the community 
. . . and we are proud of it. 




7855 Simpson Rd., Saanichton. 
GR 4-1443
■■ iv'L'-:■/■■.t.■:■■■ g. .'■^■■■:':i2tf
' by installing an automatic storage: wa.teryheater5 
nnwt If your future plans include : such labor-o ;
saving: or;appliancesyas an; automatic washer- 
dishwasher, an everlasting supply of hot water 
at the correcUt;ernperahure;is;especially import­
ant. And surprisingly economical, too! There’s 
a just-right size storage water heater for every 
horne; every family-—\vith ah average operating 
cost of only a fewycents; per person per day!
PRODUCTS






A plentiful supply ot hot water from an dutomdtic 
electric storage water heater is the greatest blessing





quii’ed fire extinguisher. ,
In giving the circumstances Con­
stable Spencer Smith, of the R.C. 
M.P. Patrol Boat No. 6, said that 
the accused’s boat was inspected at 
Musgrrave Point on March 10, and 
it was found, in addition to lack of 
fire extinguisher, that the vessel 
was not marked as required, the 
storage batteries and stove were 
not secured, the exhaust required 
insulating and there were no hand 
flares or horn. The gasoline tank 
filling lines were not constructed to 
prevent spillage into the bilge.
Longiand was, fined $15 and $5.50 
costs and Idsgistrate Noakes or­
dered detention oi the 26-foot ves­
sel at Deep 'Cove until a further in­
spection was made b.v the R.C.M.P. 
to see . that Longland’s boat was 
complying; with the Small Vessel 
Regulations of the Canada Shipping 
Act.
; :; Tbe;;:act;-requires ’ that Tower-driy- 
en pleasure; craft carry; the: follow- 
ingy one ;approved standard ; lifey 
jacket, lifesaving vest: or lifesaving 
cushiori; for ;f; each person ■ aboard - 
two cars and rowlocks Vr two: pad-
Electric
Ask your appliance dealer or; plumber 





dies; one bailer or one manual 
pump; if equipped with an inboard 
motor or a cooking or heating ap­
pliance that burns liquid or gaseous 
fuel, one fire extinguisher must be 
carried.
If over 18 feet and not over 26 
feet in length, in addition to above, 
pleasure craft are required to carry 
both the oars and paddles, or two 
oars and one anchor with not less 
than 50 feet of cable or rope. Craft 
over 26 feet are required to carry 
additional equipment to that which 
has been outlined.
Pleasure craft means a vessel 
being used exclusively for pleasure 
and not carrying persons or goodr 
lor hire or revvard and includes ,. 
vessel chartered or hired by oi' on 
behalf of the persons earned 
therein.;:'-;;':;
- Requirements ior boats that; are: 
not; pleasure:;craft, sUchj as dishing 
boats, passenger boats; and ;com-: 
mercial craft, vary from that given; 
;; Tlje;Royal;'Ganadian; Mqunted;Po-: 
lice should be contacted by owners 
and operators of small vessels to 
ensure thej' are :complying,with the; 
regulations. Non-compliance - “ “ 
bring penalties: or ;detehtic)n.;
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a ill more easily.
I
f
: FORT at Br i>AI>
UlMlTCD
PRE/tRSrriON CHE/y^/T/





Calgary — Edmonton 
' VICTORIA ■■ '' ;
534 Yates Street 
Phone: EV
Tmm
.....  d-...... ■ !
Statistics show that Mill across Canada more
pedple are trucUhR up to Electrohomo, and no 
wonder; . .:. ELEC'rROHOME’s big 22-t:ube
cliassis is the most pou’orrul in Cfinaihi-—provcii 
:by;'fai;:thCiTmst reliable.;--V;
v'.w.vwvuww\.mmvv^w.vA^%,^%w.ww5 GUAMANTEE
Stanlake (S: Xoung Ltd. guarantee six, 
„ rnonibs Unlirnlted Fred hoino service On all 
ji* Electroboine TV: and Hi-Fi . . . AND WFl 
< ARE RIGHT HERE IN SIDNIA’TO BACK 
'SiUP' THIS'^GUARANTEE,
Women’s ; Mission Circles of the 
Vancouver Island Regular/Baptist 
churches held their annual rally in 
the Bethel Baptist church, Sidney, 
on Wednesday, April 1. Close to 100 
delegates attended, and reports were 
given from all the island churches.
: Solos rendered by Mrs,; E. R. S.
Dickinson and Mrs. ; J; Mason were 
well received. Mrs, D. B. Crandle- 
mire, president of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the Regular 
Baptist churches of Briti.sh Colum­
bia, brought grcelings from tlie Mis- 
.sioii Circles on the:mainland. Miss i lardi last fall, 
Betty Rashley introduced Mr,s. E.
Fowler, a missionary on furlough 
from Colombia, as guest speaker,
Mr.s, Fowlov ill\isu'iit''-fl her iuUl- 
ross with heautiful colored sliiles,
Mr.s, rc, Finlay of Bethel Dniitist 
church in’csidcd. Rcrrc'shmcnl.s were 
.served by Ihe hostess ehureh, a.s- 




,v :G R'E;G G’S:::':-':
WINDOW and FLOOR I
■'-yCLEANERSdy:;:'-'/;:/
864 Swim St, - Victoria 
PHONE kv4-5023^
Provincial government has given 
no indication of its policy regard­
ing upkeep of village streets when 
the new ferry wharf comes into 
use. Chairman Dr. C. H, Hemmings 
told ; the village council Tuesday 
night.
: “We met Highways Minister Gag- 
Dr. Hemmings said, 
“and told him that the village was 
neither willing nor able to maintain 
the streets when they are being 
used by thc honvy fc'rrv traffic. Ho 
niade no committment then, -and wo 
haven’t been :ablc to gel/an answer 
to our request.s for anotlier meet­
ing."
Trdk.s liad also been held with 
federal Defence Minister G. R. 
j Pearkes. V.C., and the provincial 
dejniLy minister of liighwiiys, witli- 
out result, the chairman said,
:Statement by Dr, llenimihgsyvas 
in reply :ln a queslinn hv Commis­
sioner; Josepli Biigeri as to where 
the village :;dood in road niainten- 
/'iiee.,/
You can’t get Tieffer insurance. Yet you 
save important moneyl How? SAFECO 
insures careful drivers only, reducing 
losses. Modern policy issuing methods cut 
costs. YOU get the benefit of the savings 
through BETTER insurance and claims 
service, plus lower cost. Act now.
Call us
GORDON HULME Lm 
Beacon Ave., .Sidney
Phone GR 5





;©' in-F!:-KOUNI> — 1 .dxlMN.' .
WOOFER, lUiMN. TWEETER 
© OIELCRAFT UAROWOOO
'-'■■'CABINET -■;■■'-■■'..




Keating Cross Road 
PHONE




SUt foa«iliBr Iwltfi, thW) Ovmr 
thorlnnloq ■■■'■■ ■ '■-■'■
■;■■■: ■2^t:. once-sifted 
liciidry flour , 
or e. biw«"Sif|od 
olhpurfioso flour 
2 hf»t, Matllc Uwklng 
Powder ■■'■■;■■'■'■ .'‘'■■. ■■;/ 
V-i ispi, boklnti loda 
Vk Isp. salt
Stilr: ic DftVil l)titad«'(:l ,
.... lionnod ■
mlllt .,.-■'■'■
th«a bi#ot 30D;vUok«( rOr S 
by .hniul or;wlth, olwctrlc , 
‘ irUfir ol (iwdliim tjvt'f’d.
f*p. vwnllta :;'■/
2 urtbeoUnt e«(j»
nnd line) I 50 dttitB'r or 1 mlrt,
■'f
si





Iv/i'i-thltHt <lll miiftto pni-M 
itltlwr ririitjtffid'«f lliwd with - '■ 
<;0|> C'lWo perpm- I'lokn m 
i moilrruioly lot civrrt, SZS”,
, iO V0 23 wliu,, ■
Sprlnlti) iiol f.yp toloi v<l|(i « 
ol : , .;',■■
a llrtpi. khifl iU0Of
ond
V« fs». ground 
elnnomoni,.,
l YMdi obmd 30 wp mWr.,
You tiol liiiblnr, mom
delldouK boked good* ,
■'Ti.uc -(.■■p.
ilakino I’owtlcr. MaGIC , : 
’ pioicci* your clhci fine 
■' inqrcdiciui, . ,■





RETURNS FROM: ■ 
CONVENTION
Aliin Buller, Tiiporvisor <i(: ,UiO: 
SUluey (.'uni;,r(,)gation ni Jehovah’K 
Wltimase.'s, returning from ntl,end­
ing : the thi’ee-day eonvenlion:; at 
Nmiaimn,' reptirlH; thni a v(,>ry ,‘;ue- 
eewsfnl, uKsombly , wns nltended by 
\Viiiie.sf((;‘8 .from all over/the iidand, 
Mr, Butler aaid/Uint it' new imnia- 
lerK :F,.vmlioliz(.'d tlieir dedienlion by 
water ImmerBlon, and, that llie 
highlight of the fiKsemhly wnk I'eneh- 
ed .Sunday wlien George II, Salt- 
inai'sh, di,strict, wipervi&nr, addreBs- 
ed a puldie gathering of 1,353 iier.. 
.mniM on the auiiieet; “Perfect gov­
ernment (or all mankind",
Mr, Salimar.sh said that notlung t 
Hiould:bo plainer today than !.hai :a:[ 
IKirfeei government. Is needed , .tor 
rmmlvind. i
'r’linaiina ilk. /uba (1, „ Mr Salt 
marisii put tlie questipn. ;a: per­
fect, government pCiSHihle?,'’:;;He,nK- 
Mirt!d;Iiifr:lifstenerH :thnl :Hneh ii gov*'
vl UUll.Ult la pM;»,':>ibU: ,iiud , CIU liUO , lo
come within tbio generation, Tliat it ; 
would;not eomi* through the eitortH: 
of jj()lil1earahUMittfit;r wii(' haVe heeik 
exjierh'ueminp for' m»luricF'/"“hut' 
rather hy the aeV of ;the One; who 
Treated '.the""nnlvei'se,,"and:'that';un- 
(lueiitionahiy we arc living in the 
^Hime^ of the: end’: of;those^ worldly ' 
natiana, mul that la the eompolling 
rcuui(:irf whyldohovah’ai Witnesises; the
3 Mrs. 25 Mins.
7 Hrs. SO Mins.
Mfaiiteal flight limes idiown) ':/;
AlBO frequent TCA uervico to 
REGINA,: CALGARY,..WINNIPEG.
":'/".'''^''"'MONTREAL'"''.'-"
Connectionii in Vnncmivor with TCA’s^ Wmis- 
eontiimnt.nl FiraL Clitfis VlKcmmt nnd ; 
uury, or tn:uuouut;.ui Tuuii^L 
: Anlr: about' big' rnvlnga on " family ' Ijavel in ' 
r-ui to tho' U.S. Fl.Y NOW-BAY/ 
i,ATEB/if you wish; on any ftighl. in NorUv 
. .1 l■,,^ AiTei'Hi''fifcwivih'rmiilin fare .$100.Amcrira nr' (iver!iOtiK--inlniimlm . (MI.
:;. ' /Know Cimada Botlei/ wltli TCA" .
See your Travel Agent or TCA nt 
900 Giiveramcni Street. Tel. F’.'VerKreen M14*
TRAm-CANADM AIR IINES
ifeMUlMintUMIklMteWJI tuiMiKillUUMUtt
w.e,iv ., vwutivi .UYWi . ,
the: g«od'.,m'i'Vim::'qf.;(»od's:goyernntoivt.: 
In 175 jnndd’'.
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AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Reeve and Councillors of
The Corporation of the District of Central Saanich,
Saanichton, British Columbia.
We have examined the financial records of the Corporation 
td the District of Central Saanich for the year ended 3lst 
D-ecember, 1958.
The following Financial Statements are attached;
Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1958.
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure for the year 
ending 31st December, 1958.
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements for the 
year ending 31st December, 1958.
We have made a test examination of the Tax Rolls and have 
verified the amount shown as Taxes Receivable with that shown 
on the Revenue Funds Balance Sheet in the amount of $7,047.48. 
Dated at Victoria, B.C.
March 31st, 1939.








We have received all the information and e.xplana- 
tions which we have required;
in our opinion, the Balance Sheet and the Statement 
of Revenue and Expenditure referred to in this 
Report are properly drawn up so as to exhibit truly 
and correctly the state of the affairs and the results 
of the operations of the Corporation as at tlie 
thirty-first day of December and for the year then 
ended according to the best of our information and 
the explanations given to us and as shown by the 
books of the Corporation;
in our opinion, the several forms of account kept by 
the Officials of the Municipality are adequate, 
in our opinion, all receipts shown in the accounts 




Water Church Ladies Hear Address From Former Indies Teacher
W.A. of Shady Creek United! After a hymn, Mrs. Pearson read 
church met on Tuesday, April 7, in ■ Bible,
the Fellowship hall at 1.30. The 
president, Mrs, C. J. Cruickshank,
By SYDNEY PICKLES
An adequate supply of water to 
the whole of Central Saanich is a
was in the chair.
The meeting opened with The 
The Lord’s Prayer in unison, fol­
lowed by the roll call. The minutes
very important matter and would | jj,g meeting were read and
greatly benefit the property owner 
in our municipality. It would pro­
vide increased comfort and con­
venience as well as materially raise 
both the value and salability of the 
property for residential purposes.
adopted as was the report from the 
treasurer.
Correspondence was read re 
training courses at Naramata in 
June. Mrs. Bompas reported that
ST.-VrEMENT No. I
BALANCE SHEET AS 
CAPITAL FUND ASSETS
AT DECEMBER 31. 1958
CAPITAL FUND LIABILITIES
Ca.sh in Bank . ; , . .......... -......... -
Account Receivable from Sale of Land......
Fixed Assets at Cost:
Municipal and Fire Hall, Land, Build­
ings and Equipment .y ...
Police Department, Automobile and
. Equipment .... ............... - - ;■
Fire Department, Trucks and Equip­
ment .......................... .. - :....... -
Works Department, Trucks and Equip­
ment ....... . ......... ........
Roads—Less Depreciation .. , .
Park _.. -................. ■ -. - ------ •
Land, as valued by the Council in 1957, 
Gore Avenue property .... . A -----
S 175.00
408.30
Liability for portion of 3'< and 
1 3',f>';i Serial Debentures of
District of Saanich payable 
‘ 1951 to 1959;
Mrs. Matkin, president of the 
Presbylerial W. M. S.. introduced 
Miss Beattie who has retired after 
42 years in Trinidad first as a tea­
cher and later in evangelistic work. 
42 YEARS
Miss Beattie spoke of the feder­
ation of the 13 islands, now known 
as the Federation of the British 
West Indies, stressing the great 
need for schools, teachers and 
i preachers in the islands. She made 
j an appeal for the support of mis-
Provided, of course, that the zoning } '’VlV.Lrri rn'hr.'hmd^ isHnd' in ' "'ot'k and closed with the
and subdivision by-laws now under l L‘,', ' " | reminder that “The mission
consideration will not prevent any!' . ‘ , I Christian Church is the responsibil-
Comnnttees were arranged tor the j ity of every Christian”, 
lea on May 9 and plans completed. | Mrs. Bompas, on behalf of Shady,property in our municipality from having the same residential sub­
division rights as any other prop­
erty. This is an important fact 
which must not be overlooked in 
this water service discussion.
45,394.66 Balance Outstanding 1st Janu-
arv. 19.58 $ 7,’245.00
4,59L.21 : , Less; Paid in 19.58 . 3,5(15.00 c
28,396.94 Loan Payable to Current Funds
16,597.94 Caiiilal Surplus:
3,680.00 Balance 1st January’, 19.58 S 94,636.39
7,000.00 Add; Road Debentures Re-
deemed from Revenue 3,565.00
900.00 Capital Expenditures from
106,560.75 Revenue ... ............... : 11,442.74
Less: Depreciation on Roads 3,565.00
Depreciation on Capital As-
sets Sold G .... . 1,324.83








, REVENUE FUND ASSETS
Cash on'Hand and in Bank ....
Accounts Receivable:
Provincial Grant, Social Welfare -
Provincial Grant, Home Owners Grants 1,7()0..30
Greater Victoria Library Board 762.60
Local Improvement payment due and ■ _ „
' payable ; 985.34 y




):;',--:'Arrears'A':A.: A.,.A';.-'-1- ,.A'-. A',.;..;:,:
REVENUE FUND LIABILITIES
Road Deposit—Refundable . .... . . . . .. , $ 150.00
-Accounts Paj'able ......... 1,283.79
Prepaid Taxes : .. ,.,.... 701.46
2,135.25
1,308.30Reserve for Unrealized Income from Sale of Land 
Revenue Fund Surplus per Statement of Revenue
and Expenditure .......— A $ 17,906.21
... $. 4,965.37 
.A 1,838.15




. : : 507.80.
ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY 
As a Central Saanich property 
owner 1 fully realize that such a 
water service would be a great
benefit to most properly owners. 
But most, if not all, taxpayers want 
to know that such a water service 
is economically sensible and that it j 
will not turn out to be an excessive j 
municipal tax burden for our al- j 
ready heavily loaded taxpayers. i
! We want a water service on a [ 
{ sound economic basis. Not an astro- j 
nomically expensive set up requir­
ing a king’s ran.som to pay the i
costs. i
It has been stated that the Central 
Saanich municipality intends to take ! 
over the Elk Lake water line and 
pumping station.
Every taxpayer in Central Saan­
ich should be fully informed on this 
matter before any commitments 
are made. The reeve hinted at Aa 
I’ecent public meeting that a water 
service for Central Saanich was 
being considered by our council but 
he said he could not discuss it yet. 
NO DISCLOSURE 
Also the Central Saanich consult­
ing engineer could not discuss his 
report to our council at a I'ecent 
water meeting held in Sidney. A 
'■ Why all this secrecy? We, I the 
taxpayers, ' who must foot the bill 
have a right to know all the facts
As there was to be a guest 
speaker and other gi'oups had been 
invited, lliis meeting adjourned and 
re-convened at 2.30 witli Mrs. H. P. 
Pearson, of tlie W.M.S., in charge.
for careful consideration as soon as 
they are available.
The council should immediately 
publish this report and let the rate­
payers know what is going on.
Creek, ilianked Miss Beattie for her 
interesting talk and welcomed and 
thanked Mrs. Matkin and those who 
liad come from Deep Cove and Sid­
ney. After the closing prayer, re­
freshments were served, with Mrs. 
Cruickshank as hostess.
A nation grows; During 1958’s 
first quarter 158,306 babies were 
born in Canada.
For Good Insurance Advice consult
Fire, Liability, Auto, Marine, 
and General In.surar.ee Brokers
•REMEMBER:,/ '
Insurance is out’business ■
G09 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
”A'A/'-''A"A; -.A'-v(A40tf,:'
$ 21,349.76 > ; $ 21,349.76
ConUngent Liability—
’ ' Foi-iDebdnturesAand:. other ,;:ihdebtedness Aof Abe ;District-;of; :::
SaanichA$790,030.00 mf Awhich ,$89,850.00 are In Rinking Fund
■ ( Bonds against . which V Sinking-: Funds on “ hand ; are certified,:
Ac ^ by the District? of ASaanich'RO; have? exceeded' the';amounts 
; reouired by theAvespectiye by-laws as at 3L December, 1958.
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE
“j- -'/V;-.-A^reVENUE c:.-'--
q !  respecti ;by-
STATE.MENT No. 2
FOR THE YEAR AENDED DEdEMBERi 31,1958
■ ■ v'. V‘!''expenditure;!v':.^'/'A::-''' /'!!-'!."?
Tax'aUoii.;'' A'
Municipal Taxes- .. 
A: School Taxes A: .A
: $ 47,943.58 ' 
72,512.82 '
$120,456.40
Licences and reniiits: 
Trade Licences 
Protective Inspections ,
. . $ 3,014.00 
;,! : 1,651.60
:$ 4,663.60 . 
3.961.00 
1,043.(52
Administration Expenses:: ;, ,v;,::.;... 
Piotoction of Persons and Property;
;' Fire Protection: ?
Police Department .A .
: Law Enforcements , .....
Protective Inspections ,.. 
Street::LightiiigA ! .. - c !-
$:2^113.62
:! ,Police:!Court.Fines . ;
!-, penalties and Interest . ■ a; . ^
Contributions and Grants:
Federal Grant in Lieu ol Taxes :l6.i.00 ;
.( -Federal Grant '-for ( Fire : Fighting on - , A : r
': r-'-Rese'rve;.?;'.',.A'....?? ,':19l).25,.^
Provincial Government Municipal Aid
■■ Grant.--:''A:. a:-':.a.:, -JUI,632.00,
! Provincial Governmenl Social Welfare
■Grant-':' . -'6,992.60,
■46,983.115









- : 2,197.14 '
-182.35 “
.:----- - $ 17,375.36
$ 30,498.27
.'Education' .■,A;..
Reereation and Coinnuinily Services:
Parks and Beaches:- :











Repayinent on Loan rroivi Cai.)iliil Fund 





Debt" Charges:;-'- . ,':$!' 3,565.00:: (A;Debenture--Prinoipnl .. .:.
Debenture—Inj.ere.st ..- 253.oit A
3,818,.58
Aliseellaneuiis:
Hunk (.Jnnge.-T, ,$ 50.64
Di.scounts Allowed un Taxes .394.98
------- ------ $ 445.62





'Lund and .Building,s . 2,473.00
----- -— $ 11.412.7.-1
,:,A$t79,854.40'
Excess - of -Revenue: over ! Expendilure-'CniTieci Id ,
Surplua!:,!, -A:."--.-\.V!.'',!,;'V!''^'.''/'’.™*--'
; ! $197,760,61 $197,760,(11
CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
" ''.'.'"receipts"
'■■'■"■’■■"'■■■"SIMTEMHMT No.-it''
for THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1958
Hcvemie:''--''
■■ 'Current'-.Taxes''-.-;...
Prior Yeai'’.s Tnxo.s 




Licenses,. Fooh, etc', a:!, : ' ! 
' - !' ! Contrllnilibns!- Gi'oms, - etc, 
. ..■' .! Bents' ' - ' -'
Sale of Properly . -













Fire Doporlnienl. .( A ! , !„ : ! ,. $-
. Police Depai'lmevil, - - ,












Tntfil Cash Recoiplft . - ,




Ilenlil) and Welfare :-,







Refund of OvoiT)riid Taxes -. 


















■■ Board 'of. Works ■ ... v,''..--';.A,







Thorc'H a (lifforonco/thouRhAYou’rc to Ur) fuluro-
M a future for yourfamily as briRht and Hunt us you f-ariimke
CunadtrFmnily lnodmty PoHcy. If anything 
, tnkcH you out of tho picture, your family iH guamnlcod a HuliiitiuH^
incomo until tho t ime you would hayo roachod ago 65. - -
In addition at Ihot time, your wife or hoirit will Tccoivo the full face vaUio 
of the policy. On tho other hand, if you live to ago 65, you mny 
reeoivo a monthly rotiroinent incomo or a Huhstahtial caHli ^ 
Tho Family Incomo Policy ia a wido-awBlm invoatmont you’ll lilco ; 
— talk it over with a Mutual Life of Canada man soon.
G. .!?
1800 nimly years of leuderrJiip in mutual Ufa imuramui '^ ym
. Talnl Capital klxpemiituro 8,814.
■':' ■■-■■■'■$183,928,74
-CtiKhuni Hrilul .and in Bank liUii. Decetnljer, 1958 .7,552,'25,
-$l91,4ili),T,) $191,130.99
■...Certified Correct-: .-.■ . -
,.■■' ■ :d. '3.-wood,- Tretiiiivror. ;■'■ " "
' ritM'ee nl Vielnriii. B C.. 3I« March. 19.V.1.
Reporliod upod AlluL March, .1959,:
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Coastal Sailors From Deep
Talk Another Language
Landlubbers can learn a lot by 
just sitting back and listening in the 
wheelhouse of the M.V. Motor Prin­
cess when Captain George A. 
Maude is handling his ship and en­
tertaining Captain George A. Thom­
son with salty stories of the past.
captains in coastal service off what 
is now British Columbia all came 
from the Mississippi River where 
they commanded river boats. He 
isn’t too clear whether they came 
around the Horn or across the 
United States but they arrived here
Captain Maude; marine superin-j anyway to sail the freighters along
tendent of Gulf Islands Ferry Co., 
has been at sea for 46 years. His 
guest, Captain Thomson, served at 
sea for an even 50 years before re­
tiring to his waterfront home on 
Curteis Point,* Sidney. Together 
their experience as sailors totals an 
even 96 years. So it’s reasonable 
to suppose that they know what 
they’re talking about insofar as the 
sea is concerned.
Captain Thomson first command­
ed the Motor Princess when she ran 
out of Sidney at a wharf on the site 
of the new one under construction 
today. While he has brought ships 
in on regular schedule to Piers 
Island, Moresby, Musgrave Land­
ing, Maple Bay and all Gulf Islands 
ports, he never landed a ship at 
Swartz Bay. On the other hand, 
Captain Maude has made multiple 
landings almost diaily at Swartz 
Bay for years and years. 
MISSISSIPPIAN
One sea story which Captain 
Thomson related last Wednesday 
may come as a surprise to many. 
He contends that the first ship’s
this coast.
How does he know? The answer 
is a simple one. A distinct marine 
terminology was adopted on Missis­
sippi steam boats. It differed con­
siderably from the same terms in 
any seaports of the world. On the 
Mississippi and on the B.C. coast 
marine terminology is identical and 
different from that used over the
Seven Seas.
Examples are head lines, stern 
lines and spring lines. These ropes 
are identified by different names in 
B.C. coastal service than in Shang­
hai, Bombay or Liverpool.
“A sailor trained in deep sea ser­
vice, on receiving a command to 
tighten a head line, will go to a dif­
ferent rope when he reaches the 
Pacific coast,” said Captain Thom­
son. “Skippers have to learn the 
different meaning of words when 
they come to this area.”
The retired C.P.R. captain should 
know. For he went to sea when he 
was 14 and holds marine papers for 








The first day of April, 1959, will be
Young Farmers Name Team 
For Demonstration At Victoria
Monthly meeting of the Sooke, 
Saanich and Sidney 4-H Beef Club 
was held on April 3, at the home of 
Larry Girardau, Old West Road.
The club has chosen John Tim- 
mer, Keith Kupitz and Garry Hull 
as their demonstration team for the 
forthcoming Victoria Industrial and 
Agricultural Exhibition to be held 
in May. Dick Aylard volunteered to 
coach the team.
Bob Allan and Karen Cronk were 




SAUSAGE' Our own make ......
w
LBS.8r
Night” some time in May.
Clubs will be notified as 
and place.
A report was given on the Cal­
gary bull sale by Bill Turner and 
Tom O’Reilly.
Alex Turner gave a report on the 
Kamloops bull sale and fat stock 
show.
MAY 6
The club has been asked to sell 
tickets for the Victoria Industrial 
and Agricultural Exhibition, May 4 
to May 9. 4-H Day at the fair is to 
be Wednesday, May 6.
Bill Turner attended the Vancou­
ver Island Leader’s Conference in 
Nanaimo on March 20 and reported 
its success, bringing back with
Floating oil products supermarket 
to service small logging operations 
was launched this week by British- 
American Oil Co. Ltd.
The B-A Logger is a fully equip­
ped, 100-foot barge that will make 
regular calls at small logging oper^ 
ations in the Georgia Straits area 
and as far north as the tip of Van­
couver Island. It will be specifically 
equipped to supply logging oper­
ations with a full line of, oil pro­
ducts. Previously loggers, had to 
order their supplies and they were 
shipped in. Now they can order di­
rect as the barge makes its call, and 
be supplied immediately.
Built in Vancouver by Allied Build­
ers, it will be operated bj’ Pacific 
Tanker Company.
Equipped with twin, diesel electric 
generators, the barge has its own 
hydraulic winches for p a c k a g e 
cargo, an hydraulic elevator in the 
hold, automatic metres and living 
accommodation for its crew of four.
Hold has capacity for 115,000 gal­
lons, with a deck and dry cargo 
space for 250 full and 400 empty 
drums. Total cargo can be dis­
charged in three hours.
B.A. branch manager George 





HARMONY WITH LABOR 
Management and labor relations 
in the pulp and paper industry have 
been harmonious.
on
Phone: GR 5-1641 —
him many suggestions and helpful 
ideas.
Next meeting of the club is to be 




Tlie litfi Annual feenerOl M
w be held in the Library of the North Saanich High 
iSchqoT (corheh of East Rpa;d ;ahdiR^ 
at 8 onTFriday; theATtA dayvof April, 195Q, for
Ireception df thelAnnual Repprt of the Directors and;; 
Finahciat statement for the year 1958; for the elec- ^ 
tibh of Officers and Directors; an Honorary Auditor 
■ and a Nonainating; Gdnqmitteet the" transaction of 
such other business as can properly come before the 
Meeting.
By Order of the Board, L. T. WADHAMS,
Sidney, 25th March, 1959. Secretary-Treasurer,
'■;•■■.■:■'.'/"'A YTel. GR;5-18S3::
The weather for March was char- 
acterizeid by nearly normal tempera­
tures and rainfall, .but with below 
normal hours of -sunshine, reports 
the Experimehtal Farm at Saanich­
ton.
The ' monthly ■ mean temperaturel 
vvas 42.3 deg9 Fah9 compared with
the 46-year;monthly; jayerage of 42.5
""^...'FINEVPAPERMAKING'::;;;,.;;::;
Thirteen i paper mills; and 35 paper 
machines manufacture ; fine paper 
in'';Canada. ■'■/>;■;■,
deg. Fall. The maximum mean tem­
perature was 48.0 deg. Fah. and the 
minimum mean 36.3 deg. Fah., com­
pared with the long term averages 
of 48.4 deg. Fah. and 36.2 deg. Fah. 
respectively. The high temperature 
of 53 0 deg. Fah. was recorded on 
the 17th while the low of 30.0 deg. 
Fah. was recorded on the 14th.
The total precipitation for the 
month was 2.09 inches. This was 
only 0.1 inch above the 46-year aver­
age. There v/as no measured snow­
fall, but a trace fell on March 2. 
The; heaviest rainfall of 0.47 inch 
was recorded on the 27th. There 
were 16 days,with fain.
■ Sunshine was 31 hours belqw nor­
mal. The actual hours of sunshine 
numbered 106.7, while the; average 
daily;fsunshinedamountad; ' to ■93.4: 
hours.
9 Agriculturally' the .season' ip near­
ly normal for this' area. It; started 
off about: two weeks . early but the 
cool,, dull weather has slowed, down 
the developmentpf plants. :
one of those days that the First Deep 
Cove Cubs and Scouts will always 
remember for the wonderful outing 
in which they participated.
After probably having a restless 
night and a hurried breakfast, they 
gathered at St. John’s hall at 07:00. 
Assistant Cubmaster Robert McLen­
nan in charge, allotted the boys to 
cars driven by their fathers. They 
went in convoy to the Esquimalt 
Dockyard, then to the jetty where 
Captain Conning’s ship, the H.M.C.S. 
Margaret, laid at berth. She looked 
beautiful even on this dull and rainy 
morning. Time now 08:00.
The boys went aboard in single 
file and were welcomed on ship by 
Lt.-Cmdr. Robbins. All aboard, 
gang plank up, and in short order 
they were on their way out of Esqui­
malt Harbor. .
Sub. Lt. Moore was the lucky 
officer to whom these young lads 
were entrusted. He did a magnifi­
cent job, had the whole day planned. 
The boys were broken down’ into 
groups of eight with a sailor in 
charge of each. These young sea­
men looked after their own groups 
throughout the day, conducting tours 
to all parts of the ship—engine room, 
boiler room, sick bay, laundry room, 
etc.
While on deck and cruising off Sid­
ney Island they saw' a school of por­
poise breaking water in all direc­
tions. Then the big thrill of the 
day! The weather had cleared and 
all were on the upper deck just aft of 
the wheelhouse. The Margaree had 
picked up a make-believe target 
and went on attack; torpedoes were 
discharged, later being retrieved by 
the frogmen.
Time now 16:00. They were trans­
ferred to a tender at Patricia Bay. 
With loud thanks and goodbyes to 
Captain Conning and crew for a 
wonderful time they were taken to 
Patricia Bay wharf, where anxious 
parents awaited their sons’ safe 
return.';;
The navy now has 45 possible .re­
cruits.
Major public works program, 
which' included street paving and 
storm drain installation, was pro­
posed to Sidney council by public 
w’orks committee chairman J. H. 
Larocque Tuesday night.
Total cost of the work planned by 
Commissioner Larocque would be 
about $12,900, he told council, but 
when informed that out of the $13,- 
500 allotted in the budget for public 
w'orks, .$5,000 had already been 
spent, he agreed that only the most 
important work should be under­
taken this year..
First on his list was the installa­
tion of storm drain and curb on 
Fourth St., between Beacon Ave. 
and Sidney Ave., followed by pav­
ing, the full job costing in the 
neighborhood of $5,000.
Finishing of Fourth St. in the 
block south of Beacon Ave. is also 
planned, together with the widening 
of Beacon Ave. between Sixth and 
Seventh Sts. Paving of Orchard 




Pi-ivate wedding of Mrs. Oiarles 
C. Manifold of Victoria, and Lieu­
tenant-Colonel Robert F. Btngham, 
V.D. (Ret.) of Chalet Road, R.R. 1 
Sdiney, was held at St. John’s 
church, Victoria, on Tuesday, April 
7. The Rev. Canon George Biddle 
officiated.
The bride was given in marriage 
by Hugo S. Wood as her sou. Lieu­
tenant-Commander C. R. Manifold, 
R.C.N., was called away ou .special 
duty. Mrs. C. R. Manifold .attended 
the bride.
E. W. Townsend supported the 
groom.
The Binghams left by motor on an 
extended trip :south through the 
Puget Sound area, Washington and 
Oregon.




LEADING WORLD PRODUCER 
Canada produces three and a half 




GR 5-1832 Beacon al Faurth
and RING REP.AIRS
DIAMOND RINGS ...
SETTINGS and LOOSE DIAMONDS 
DIAMOND SETTING
MARTIN’S








I'LL GO TO THE SPRING 
PANCE W!TH YOU ON ONE 
ODNPIT/ON. ASK ME.
Remember to your Family
)wance me at
IZCtbetM OT! BEACON AVENUE
You may win a I 5.00 Gift Certificate. 
Look for Bargcvin Table where you 
will find exceptional values.
The STORE v/horo THE BEST costs LESSS
%
6 ON BEACON
BRANGH MAKES : 
FINAL PLANS ; 9 
FORfSPRiNG^TEAdy;
; Afternoon Branch of-St. Andrew’s 
aiid Holy Trinity; W.A) ' held ; its 
monthly ‘ meeting onv Wednesday; 
Aprir i; in the parish hall,- with 15 
nfiembers ; present. ; The ' pi'esident; 
v/as in the chair, and opened the 
meeting tayireading from St. Luke’s 
gospel 24:36, followed by the W.A. 
Litany and prayers. ■: .
■ During the business se.ssion, the 
educational secretary spoke .of the 
work of healing, taken from a chap­
ter in the study ;book "He Caros”. 
The act of healing was most natural 
to Jesus,; ns He still heals today. 
This does not minimize the work of 
doctors; and nurses, for they work 
together with God. The Christian 
church has hospitals in all parts of 
the world. India, Japan and in the 
Canadian nortli, the speaker said.
Farther plans for the spring sale 
and tea on Saturday, April 18, wore 
nVado. Reports of officers were re­
ceived, Very interesting reports of 
the diocesan annual meetings wore 
read by Mrs, P. Bvethour of llie 
first day'.s work, and by Mrs, Or­
man of the .second day’.s moeiing.
Next meeting will he on Wediies- 
day, Ivltiy 6. in the parish hall. The 
! pre.sidenl (;lo.sod the meeting with 
. player, leu was .serveo i.,>,s uie ou.s-
fmee:......
ERESCRIPTIGNS'C-: PHOTO^FiNISHING 
STATIONERY - COSMETICS 
FIRST AID SUPPLIES
SidRev's Only Independent 
Drug Store
2493 A Beacon Ave. GR 5-2913 ■Ii:
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:G ARDEN"''SEEDS ■" 
.'..SEED::'PdT.ATOES: 
-FEXT 'MOSS ''^ ■■^
a Full of
Dinnvid. Llhliy’s . ;. 2 this
Real OdltL ‘ this'
T .npr'i* juvid
]9uipli Mai'l, Ui"t)/. luaC
:i2-YEAR:WAHHANTY
AQUA SURGE 





Timor Switch. Pump 










dk at 6.55 p.m,
at 1 p in. " in da vs.
THIS WEErS SPECIAL:
1x6 r, & G.v 6 ft.
■ ■' Gnlv. -each.  ■■■■
':less':s5o::tradetn




NEW POTATOES - ASPARAGUS 
CAULIFLOWER
■M':Boalcot'i: Avfl'mie
■-WMIM yiikHi)' M m
■ |»honfaGR"S-ll7T
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